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1 1.0 DEVELOPMENT, FINDINGS, AND BASES OF TECHNICAL PROCRAM PLAN

S.1i INTRODUCTION

1.1.1 Background

In October 1984, the Department of the Army (Army) commenced its Remedial

I Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) with respect to onpost and offpost

contamination associated with the Rocky Mountain Arsenal (RMA).I
From that date until mid-1987, this activity took the form of the Army

j[ conducting various RI/FS tasks in substantive compliance with the

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act

(CERCLA) and the National Contingency Plan (NCP), and then preparing various

draft reports that were forwarded to the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA), the Shell Oil Company (Shell), and the State of Colorado

(State) for review and comment (with a meeting frequently being held in

conjunction with the review period). Thereafter, the Army would respond in

writing to all comments and make appropriate modifications of the draft task

plan or task results. Although this process resulted in a substantial

exchange of pertinent information and much real progress in the RI/FS, these

cooperative efforts were always impacted and sometimes constrained by the

simultaneous need to act in accordance with the adversarial relationships

existing between the United States and Shell, Colorado and the United

States, and Colorado and Shell in connection with the related cases of

I UnitedStatea-_.ShellQilCa., ColoradorUnidedStaLts, and Colorado_-y-
U.=SEPk.L.._L~khL._&m. Nevertheless, by early summer of 1987, the Army had

I completed most of the initial phases of its investigations of potential

I onpost and offpost RMA-related contamination.

I At that time, serious settlement negotiations were initiated between the

United States, Shell, and the State that offered the prospect of resolving

all outstanding litigation. In this connection, it was agreed that it would

be beneficial to all concerned for technical representatives of the Army,

EPA, Shell, and the State to meet and take stock of what had been

accomplished to date in the RI/FS, to endeavor to reach a consensus on the

outstanding issues and remaining milestones and on the most appropriate

manner for achieving the earliest possible commencement of comprehensive
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I remedtatlnn at the RIA CERCLA Site that would be consistent with protection

of the public health and environment. Accordingly, technical

representatives of these entities met for extended periods of time

!I throughout the summer and early fall of 1987 for purposes of thoroughly and

freely discussing all significant aspects of the RI/FS.1
Although the State ultimately withdrew in 1987 from settlement negotiations,

I it remained an active participant throughout the Technical Review Process.

This Techni:al Program Plan (TPP) is derived in large part from the candid

discussions and deliberations that resulted from the Technical Review.

1 1.1.2 Relevant Legal Determinations

The TPP is also the product of legal determinations made in the context of

the proposed Consent Decree, and In the RI/FS Process Document that became

effective and binding on the Army, EPA, and Shell on January 29, 1988. The

TPP also is prepared to be not inconsistent with CERCLA and the NCP, and

pertinent EPA guidance that is not inconsistent with CERCLA and the NCP.

1 1.1.3 Components of the Technical Program Plan

Th3 TPP c vrsists of this document, including its appendices and Schedules.

The TPP contains the following components in order to fulfill the functions

assigned by the RI/FS Process Document:

(a) Section 1.0 provides a short background of the TPP, summarizes the

principal findings of the TPP, and Identifies the factual and

legal bases, factual assumptions, and many of the pertinent

aspects of the RI/FS Process Document upon which the TPP findings

i and the Schedules are predicated%

(b) Section 2.0 summarizes the basic elements of the RI/FS process

that relate to the TPP findings and the Schedules:

(c) Section 3.0 summarizes the basic components of the Interim

Response Action (IRA) process that relate to the TPP findings and

the Schedules;

(d) Section 4.0 summarizes the process for Implementation of the RI/FS

and IRAs that is relevant to the TPP findings and Schedules;

16 1-2
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(e) Section 5.0 describes the process for development of the

Schedules, the assumptions underlying the Schedules, and

identifies the Deadlines that result from the critical dates on

the Schedules;

(f) Appendix A summarizes the nature and status of the tasks in

connection with the TPP findings and Schedules;

(g) Appendix B provides a glossary for use in connection with the

Schedules and the Cantt Charts;

(h) Appendix C sets forth verbatim the comments of EPA, Shell, and the

State and provides the Army's responses;

(I) Cantt charts providing hard copies of the Schedules are enclosed

in the pocket to the TPP (each Organization and the State is also

provided a floppy disk containing the Schedules).

1.1.4 References to and Understanding of Related Technical

and Legal Material&

The TPP frequently references in a summary fashion aspects of CERCLA, the

NCP, pertinent EPA guidance, the proposed Consent Decree, the RI/FS Process

Document, and the RI/FS and IRA tasks that are relevant in this context.

These brief summaries are provided in this context only for the convenience

of the reader and are not intended to supplant the actual text of these

provisions or the descriptions and data available in the relevant task

documents. For the specifics, reference should be made to the full text of

these provisions or task documents.

In order that the TPP may be kept to - length reasonable for planning

purposes, it has been written at a level that presupies that the reader has

considerable familiarity with or has access to persons with sufficient

familarity with the RMA Cleanup.

1.2 £ROEEQLDEYELOrnENIAN&DQEIIQNQEIui _IECUNICALR0CRA_•LAM

Part XII of the RI/FS Process Document governs the development and adoption

of the TPP.

Consistent with Paragraphs 12.4 and 12.5 of the RI/FS Process Document, the

Army prepared the initial draft of the TPP following repeated meetings with
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EPA, Shell, R.. the State and by consensus to the maximum extent

practicable. In accordance with Paragraph 12 6, the Army transmitted the

drafL TPP to the Organizations and the State prior to December 4, 1987 for

50 days of review and comment. Following thorough review of all comments,

the Army is transmitting on this date to the Steering and Policy Committee

(SAPC) and the other Organizations and the State:

(a) The draft final TPP;

(b) Copies of the written comments of the other Organizations and the

State;

(c) The Army's response to timely written comments received from the

other Organizations and the State; and

(d) By separate cover, the Army's response to Shell's proposals to be

Lead Party.

Within approximately 15 days of receipt of the draft final TPP and the

comments and responses, SAPC will meet to decide the unresolved issues, to

reconcile any Inconsistencies, and to direct the finalization of the TPP in

accordance with its decisions. During the week prior to the SAPC meeting,

the Organizations shall meet to reconcile as many differences as possible

concerning the TPP. All unresolved issues shall be placed on the agenda for

the SAPC mceting.

If an Organization does not object to the draft final TPP during the course

of the SAPC review, it shall be deemed to have approved the TPP.

Any of the Organizations may elevate an issue to the Final Review Committee

(FRC) if the SAPC cannot decide a dispute concerning the TPP within 20 days

of SAPC's initial meeting. An issue may be elevated by notifying the other

Organizations in writing of such intent within 5 days of the close of the

SAPC's review period.

The decision of the FRC with respect to any dispute shall be reflected in

the Final TPP. Fifteen days after SAPC or FRC direct a revision of the

draft final TPP, the TPP shall be revised accordingly by the Army. After

revising the TPP, the Army shall transmit a copy to SAPC which shall approve
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the TPP if it finds it to be consistent with each revision directed by the

SAPC or FRC.

Following SAPC or FRC approval of the TPP, copies of the final TPP shall be

issued by the Army to the other Organizations and the State. The RI/FS

Deadlines and the IRA Deadlines established by the TPP shall be appended to

the RI/FS Process Document. Thereafter, the Deadlines shall apply and be

enforceable except to the extent that additional time is granted pursuant to

the terms of the RI/FS Process Document or the proposed Consent Decree.

1.3 EINDINGSOEIHZIECHNICALPROGRA&_PLAl

1.3.1 Required Content of the Technical Program Plan

Paragraphs 12.2 and 12.3 of the RI/FS Process Document provide that the TPP

shall:

(a) Have goals for the issuance of the Army's preferred remedial

action for the Offpost Operable Unit and Onpost Operable Unit;

(b) Identify the Products or Subproducts that shall proceed without

substantial modification, those that are sufficiently completed as

or this date, and those that will require such substantial

modification as to be designated New Products or Subproducts;

(c) Identify any New Products or Subproducts which shall be added to

the RI/FS for the Onpost and Offpost Operable Units;

(d) Identify any new Products or Subproducts that require Applicable

or Relevant and Appropriate Requirement (ARAR) determinations;

(e) Identify Other Deliverables to the extent known:

(f) Establish Deadlines for the completion of IRA Decision Documents;

(g) Identify RI/IFS Deadlines;

(h) Identify Schedules; and

(i) Identify and resolve any previously identified or new issues which

solely relate to the general conduct of the RI/FS.

The TPP is not to address specific issues that can be better resolved in the

context of the specific Technical Plans, Products, Subproducts, Other

Deliverables, RI/FS Reports, and Records of Decisions (RODs).

1-5
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I
The pertinent findtngs with respect to each of these requirements for the

5 TPP are set forth in Sections 1.3.2 through 1.3.10 below.

1.3.2 Goals for Issuance of Preferred Remedial Action

Paragraph 12.2(a) of the RI/FS Process Document provides that the TPP shall

"[Chiave goals for the issuance of the Army's preferred remedial action for

the Off-post Operable Unit and for the On-post Operable Unit .... "

Based on the Army's own analysis and after full consideration of all of the

written comments received, the Army's goal for issuance of the RI/FS Report

with preferred remedial action for the Offpost Operable Unit is August 23,

1989.

Following similar review, the Army's goal for issuance of the RI/FS Report

with preferred remedial action for the On-post Operable Unit is June 27,

1992.

The bases for these goals are described succinctly In Section 5.0

(Schedules).

1.3.3 Identification of Status of Products and Subp-oducts

Paragraph 12.2(b) of the RI/FS Procesr Document provides that the TPP shall

"[i]dentify, without specifics the Products and Subproducts listed in

paragraphs 16.48, 16.50, and 16.52 which (1) shall proceed without

substantial modification, (2) are sufficiently completed as of the date of

the Technical Program Plan, or (3) require such substantial modification as

to be designated New Products or Subproducts in accordance with paragraphs

16.25-16.26...."

Based on the Army's own analysis and after its full consideration of all of

the written comments received, the Army makes the following findings with

respect to each of the designated Products or Subproducts:

(I) Onpost Air RI Product--Proceed without substantial

modification;

(2) Onpost Buildings RI Product--Proceed without substantial

modification;
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(3) Onpost Biota RI Product--Proceed without substantial

3• modification;

(4) Onpost Water RI Product--Proceed without substantial

j modification;

(5) Onpost Study Area Reports (SARs)--Proceed without substantial

modification;

(6) Onpost RI Report Product--Proceed without substantial

modification;

(7) Onpost Endangerment Assessment (EA) Contaminant Identification

Product--Proceed without substantial modification;

S(8) Onpost EA Exposure and Toxicity Assessment Product--Proceed

without substantial modification;

1 (9) Onpost EA Report Product--Proceed without substantial
* U

modification;

1 (10) Onpost FS Development and Screening of Alternatives

Product--Proceed without substantial modification;

(11) Onpost FS Evaluation of Alternatives--Proceed without1
substantial modification;

(12) Onpost FS Report Product--Proceed without substantial

' 1modification;

(13) Onpost RI Phase I Contamination Assessment Report (CAR)

J Subproducts--Proceed without substantial modification;

(14) Onpost EA Risk Characterization Subproduct--Proceed without

substantial modification;

(15) Onpost FS Technology Inventories Subproduct--Proceed without

substantial modification;

1 (16) Onpost FS Treatment/Incineration Study Subproduct--Proceed

without substantial modification;

1 (17) Onpost FS Disposal Facility Study Subproduct--Proceed without

substantial modification:

(18) Onpost FS Advanced Technologies and Pilot Treatment Studies

Subproduct--Proceed without substantial modification:

(19) Offpost Proposed RI and EA-related ARAR Determination Product-

-Proceed without substantial modification; and
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(20) Offpost Proposed EA and FS (with proposed FS-related ARAR

Determination) Product--Proceed without substantial

modification.

1.3.4 New Products or Subproducts

Paragraph 12.2(c) of the RI/FS Process Document provides that the TPP shall

"Cildentify any New Products or Subproducts not identified in paragraph

16.48, 16.50, and 16.52 which shall be added to the RI/FS for the On-Post

and Off-Post Operable Units ....

Based on the Army's own analysis and after its full consideration of all of

the written comments received, the Army finds it to be unnecessary at this

time to add any further New Products or Subproducts to the RI/FS for the

Onpost and Offpost Operable Units.

1.3.5 New ARAR Determinations

Paragraph 12.2(d) of the RI/FS Process Document provides that the TPP shall

"[ildentify any New Products or Subproducts that require ARAR

determinations."

Based on the Army's own analysis and after its full consideration of all the

written comments received, the Army finds at this time that no New Products

or Subproducts require ARAR determinations in addition to those already

designated in the RI/FS Process Document.

1.3.6 Other Deliverables

Paragraph 12.2(e) of the RI/FS Process Document provides that the TPP shall

"Ci]dentify Other Deliverables, to the extent they are known....

Based on currently available knowledge, the Army designates the following as

Other Deliverables to be treated in accordance with Paragraphs 16.77-16.79

of the RI/FS Process Document:

(1) Army RI Phase II CAR Data Addenda:

(2) Army FS Ground Water Modeling;

(3) Shell FS Air Modelingi

(4) Shell RI Biota Investigation(s);
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(5) Army FS Pilot Treatability Test(s);

(6) Shell FS Pilot Treatability Test(s);

(7) Shell RI Sewer Investigation(s);

(8) Army RI Bald Eagle Studies;

(9) Army RI Composite Well Program;

(10) Shell RI Hydrological Investigation;

(11) Shell RI Geological Investigation;

(12) Army RI Soil Cas Study;

(13) Army Partition Coefficient Study; and

(14) Shell Re-mapping of the Arsenal Soils Study.

1.3.7 IRA Deadlines

Paragraph 12.2(f) of the RI/FS Process Document provides that the TPP shall

"Ce]stablish Deadlines for the Completion of IRA Decision Documents...."

Based on the Army's own analysis and its consideration of the written

comments received, the Army designates the following IRA Deadlines that will

be enforceable and subject to the stipulated civil penalties provided by

paragraphs 19.2-19.10 of the proposed Consent Decree:

Draf-IEMDecisionDocument Issuance-Date

Basin F IRA--Liquids, Sludges, and Soils Removal (IR-07-07) 4 Dec 87

Fugitive Dust IRA N/A

Asbestos Removal N/A

Well Closure IRA (IR-05-19) 28 Mar 88

North Boundary System IRA--Trench (IR-03-12) 15 Apr 88

Hydrazine Facility IRA (IR-09-26) 28 July 88

Building 1727 Sump IRA (IR-08-26) 28 Aug 88

Basin F Ground Water IRA (IR-04-26) 28 Aug 88

BaGround Water System North of RMA IRA (IR-02-22) 29 Aug 88

Basin A Rack Ground Water IRA (IR-06-26) 25 Sept 88

North Boundary System IRA--System Improvements (IR-03-42) 7 Dec 88

Sanitary Sewer Removal IRA (IR-11-26) 27 Jan 89

CERCLA Liquid Wastes (IR-14-26) 25 Sept 89
Hot Spot Removal IRA

(Each discrete "hot spot" removal
action will be subject to a separate
IRA Decision Document after it is
determined whether removal is
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warranted for that contamination
source. While the Army hopes Lo issue
at least one such Decision Document
between November 1988 through March
1989, this will depend on the progress
of the assessment process, the Army's
contractual process and the assistance
available from Shell) (IR-13-26)
Final "Hot Spot" Removal Draft IRA Decision

Document to be issued 27 Nov 89

Basin F IRA--Liquids Remediation (IR-07-43) 28 Jan 90

1.3.8 RI/FS Deadlines

Paragraph 12.2(g) of the RI/FS Process Document provides that the TPP shall

"[i]dentify RI/FS Deadlines for the milestones listed in paragraphs 18.1 and

18.2 .....

Based on the Army's own analyses and the full consideration of the written

comments received, the Army designates the following RI/FS Deadlines for

issuance of the designated Draft Product Reports that will be enforceable

pursuant to paragraphs 19.1-19.5 of the RI/FS Process Document and subject

to the civil penalty provisions in paragraphs 20.1-20.5 of the RI/FS Process

Document:

1. Onpost RI

Onpost Air RI Draft Product Report 15 Mar 89

Onpost Buildings RI Draft Product Report 15 Mar 89

Onpost Water RI Draft Product Report 15 Mar 89

Onpost Biota RI Draft Product Report 15 Mar 89

Onpost Western SAR Draft Product Report 15 Mar 89

Onpost South Plants SAR Draft Product Report 15 Mar 89
Onpost Central SAR Draft Product Report 15 Mar 89

Onpost North Central SAR Draft Product Report 15 Mar 89

Onpost North Plants SAR Draft Product Report 15 Mar 89

Onpost Eastern SAR Draft Product Report 15 Mar 89

Onpost Southern SAR Draft Product Report 15 Mar 89

Onpost Final RI Draft Product Report 8 Oct 89

1I; 1-10
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2. Onpost EA

Onpost Contaminant Identification/ARAR

Determination Draft Product Report 6 Jun 88

Onpost Exposure Assessment Draft Product Report 15 Mar 89

Onpost Endangerment Assessment Draft Product Report 17 Jul 90

3. Onpost FS

Onpost Development/Screening of Alternatives

Draft Product Report 17 Jul 90

Onpost Evaluation of Alternatives

Draft Product Report 10 Apr 91

Onpost FS Report (with Preferred Alternative)

Draft Product Report 1 Feb 92

4. Offpost RI/FS

RI Report with EA ARARs 30 Sept 88

FS with Preferred Alternative and EA 29 Mar 89

In addition to the above Product Deadlines, the Army will provide

Publication of Availability of the Onpost RI/FS Report on or before July 7,

1992, and the Offpost RI/FS Report on or before September 2, 1989.

1.3.9 Schedule

Paragraph 12.2(h) of the PIFS Process Document provides that the TPP shall

"[ildentify Schedules...."

Based on the Army's own analysis and after its full consideration of all of

the written comments received, the Army is providing the Schedules that are

enclosed in pockets at the end of this TPP.

1.3.10 Resolution of General RI/FS

Paragraph 12.3 of the RI/FS Process Document provides that the TPP "(sihall

also address and resolve previously identified and new issues which solely

relate to the general conduct of the RI/FS that are clearly raised by the

Organization or the State during the course of drafting or commenting on the

draft Technical Program Plan."

I; 1-u1
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I
The Army finds that no new issues that solely relate to the general conduct

Sof the RI/FS were clearly raised during the preparation of the draft TPP.

* 1.4 I AWLQORUCMCALZRQGIR ELAP

1.4.1 Assumptions

The TPP findings with the accompanying Schedules are predicated on the

following assumptions:

(a) The RI/FS Process Document will not be substantially modified;

S(b) The proposed Consent Decree will be entered by the Court without

any substantial modification;

(c) CERCLA will not be substantially modified;

Md) The NCP will not be substantially modified except to the extent

S] necessary to conform to the 1986 Amendments of CERCLA;

(e) Existing EPA, Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry

(ATSDR), Department of Defense (DOD), and Department of Interior

I (DOI) regulations and guidance which pertain to the RHA RI/FS and

IRA process will not be substantially modified except to the

j extent necessary to conform to the 1986 Amendments of CERCLA;

(f) A Force Majeure event does not occur with respect to the RI/FS or

I IRA process;

(g) No significant data results from the RI/FS that will warrant

I substantial modification of the anticipated progression of

1+ Products and Subproducts;

Mh) The RI/FS, IRA process, and cleanup of the entire RHA Site are to

be carried out exclusively pursuant to CERCLA;

(i) There is a sufficient availability of appropriated funds for the

RI/FS and IRA process;

(J) The Army will not need to devote significant resources to any

i litigation in connection with RHA;

Mk) There will be a sufficient availability of qualified contract

labor;

(1) There will be no Dispute Resolution invoked;

(m) The final CERCLA remedistion of RHA will be performed through the

[ Onpost Operable Unit and the Offpost Operable Unit;

(n) The assessment, selection, design, construction, and

implementation of Response Actions for the Site, including the

1-12
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I
Identiflcation and applicatinn of ARARs and the develnpment and

application of any other standard, requirement, criterion, or

limitation for a Response Action, shall be based upon and

Sconsistent with the terms and conditions of the proposed Consent

Decree, Including without limitation the restrictions and

I requirements set forth in Paragraphs 23.2 and 23.3 of the
proposed Consent Decree or developed pursuant to Paragraph 23.4

of the proposed Consent Decree.

(o) There will be no New Products or Subproducts for the Onpost

Operable Unit RI;

(p) If Shell or the State is the proponent of a New Product or

Subproduct that becomes part of the RI/FS, it shall prepare as

the proponent the draft Technical Plan for that Product or

Subproduct; if EPA is the proponent, it shall prepare the

I statement of work for the New Technical Plan and the Army shall

prepare the Technical Plan;

S(q) EPA, Shell, and the State will fully abide by the prescribed

periods for comments and other activities set forth in the RI/FS

Process Document;

S(r) Even if the State does not execute the proposed Consent Decree or

the RI/FS Process Document, it will nevertheless act in

I conformance with the RI/FS and IRA process set forth in the

proposed Consent Decree and the RI/FS Process Document;

(s) The RI/FS and IRA process shall be carried out by the

Organizations in the most cooperative manner practicable;

(t) No Federal, State, or local permit shall be required for the

portion of each removal or remedial action conducted entirely on

the RMA CERCLA site; and

S(u) Prior Products, Subproducts, and Other Deliverables are issued on

schedule.

1.4.2 RI/FS Process

The TPP findings and the accompanying Schedules are also predicated on the

performance of the RI/FS in accordance with the terms and conditions of the

RI/FS Process Document.
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The process set forth in detail in that document may be briefly summarized

as set forth below.

3 The Organizations will follow an extensive process for the exchange of

information and documents relative to the RI/FS. These documents and all

other documents that are included in the Administrative Records for the

Onpost and Offpost Operable Units shall be maintained in the Joint

Administrative Record and Document Facility (JARDF) which shall be located

on or near RHA.

Under the RI/FS Process Document, there will be an RMA Committee which is to

be responsible on a daily basis for ensuring the implementation of the

RI/FS. In addition, there is to be an RHA Council which will hold regular

meetings for purposes of reviewing and commenting on progress of the TPP,

com-enti.g on progress of each Technical Plan and on the status of all

Technical Plans, Products, Subproducts, and Other Deliverables, and for

purposes of informally resolving any differences between the Army, EPA, and

Shell. There is also to be a Technical Review Committee, composed primarily

of local community representatives, that will provide a meaningful

j opportunity for these persons to become informed and to express their

opinions about important aspects of the RI/FS. Significant

SI disputes between the Army, EPA, and Shell shall be resolved by the SAPC and FRC.

The RI/FS Process Document provides that there are to be no New Products or

Subproducts for the RI for the Onpost Operable Unit. However, New Products

or Subproducts may be proposed for the endangerment assessment (EA) or FS

for the Onpost Operable Unit and for the RI, EA, or the FS for the Offpost

Operable Unit.'I
New Technical Plans shall be prepared by the respective proponents (the Army

or Shell) for all New Products and Subproducts, except that if the EPA is

the proponents the Army shall prepare the New Technical Plan. New Technical

Plans constitute the only type of Technical Plan that is subject to Dispute

Resolution (Figure 1-1).

[
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Product Managers fnr New or Onrnlnq Prrwii-ts shnll meet with the RMA

Committee approximately every 60 days to review and discuss their progress.

Prior to the issuance of any draft Product or Subproduct report. counsel for

the United States, Shell, and the State (and for the DOI and ATSDR if they

elect to participate) will meet to identify potential ARARs. All potential

ARARs proposed at this meeting shall be considered by the Army in its

preparation of the relevant Product report. The Army, as Lead Agency, shall

be responsible for all ARAR determinations for a Product.

ARARs are to be designated in accordance with Section 121(d) of CERCLA, the

NCP, and any pertinent EPA guidance that is not inconsistent with CERCLA and

the NCP, including but not limited to ambient or chemical-specific

requirements, performance, design or other action-specific requirements and

location requirements. The identification of ARARs for the RHA CEKCLA site

shall recognize that ARARs can be identified only on a site-specific basis

and that ARARs depend on the specific hazardous substances, pollutants, or

contaminants at a site, the particular actions proposed as a remedy, and the

characteristics of the site. State ARARs shall also be identified, pursuant

to Section 121(d) of CERCLA, where these are pertinent to a Product and not

inconsistent with CERCLA and the NCP, and EPA guidance that is itself not

inconsistent with CERCLA and the NCP.

For the Onpost Operable Unit, there shall be an opportunity for review and

comment (and Dispute Resolution only on draft final Product reports) for the

following Products (see Figure 1-2).

S~L._Eroducta

o Air (results of Arsenal-wide air investigations):

o Buildings (results of Arsenal-wide building investigations):

o Biota (results of Arsenal-wide biota investigations):

o Water (results of Arsenal-wide surface water and ground water

investigations):

o Onpost SARs (integration of the results of air. buildings. blota,

water, and soils Investigations): and

o RI (integration of all RI data presented in the RI Products).

1-16
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IA.._Eroducta

o Contaminant Identification, with proposed EA-related ARAR

determination (site characterization, selection of target

contaminants, and identification of environmental transport and

fate mechanisms, and ARARs for target contaminants);

o Exposure and Toxicity Assessment (identification and analysis of

exposure pathways and extent of exposure of human and

environmental populations at actual or potential risk; evaluation

of toxicological properties of target contaminants); and

o EA, with revised proposed EA-related ARAR determination

(development of target cleanup level ranges based on risk

characterization and revised EA-related ARAR identification).

ES-.Ecaducts

o Development and Screening of Alternatives, with proposed ARAR

determination for each alternative (initial alternative screening

process by which certain alternatives are selected for in-depth

evaluation);

o Evaluation of Alternatives, with revised proposed ARAR

determination (in-depth evaluation of alternatives resulting from

initial screening; refinement of proposed ARAR determination for

each alternative evaluated); and

o FS with revised proposed ARAR determination (development of

preferred alternative and final refinement of ARAR determination

for that alternative).

For the Onpost Operable Unit, there shall be an opportunity for review and

comment (but not Dispute Resolution) for the following Subproducts:

RL.Subprodu.aU

o All Phase I Contamination Assessment Reports (CARs) for the

Onpost Operable Unit (to be used in developing the RI Products

described above).

IA..ASubproducta

o Risk Characterization (determination of the likelihood and extent

of any harm).

ESSubproducra

o Technology Inventories (first step in Development and Screening

of Alternatives);

Sx1-18
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"o Tiestment/Incineration Study (for incorporation into Evaluatton

of Alternatives);

"o Disposal Facility Study (for incorporation into Evaluation of

Alternatives); and

"o Advanced Technologies and Pilot Treatment Studies (for

incorporation in Evaluation of Alternatives).

For the Offpost Operable Unit, the Army shall make available for review and

comment (and Dispute Resolution only on draft final Product reports) the

following Products:

"o Proposed RI and EA-related ARAR determination; and

"o EA and FS, with proposed FS-related ARAR determination.

Figure 1-3 presents a matrix linking Onpost and Offpost Operable Units

Products and Subproducts to the tasks currently being conducted or planned

to be awarded. Following the finalization of all Product reports required

for an Operable Unit, the Army shall prepare the RI/FS Report for the

Operable Unit. Figure 1-4 illustrates the review process for the RI/FS

Reports. Each RI/FS Report shall include the information and methodology

used for site characterization, shall have an appendix that summarizes all

ARAR determinations applicable to the RI/FS and present any necessary ARAR

certification (including State standards compliance), and shall comply with

any other CERCLA or NCP requirements or pertinent EPA guidance that is not

inconsistent with CERCLA and the NCP. On or before the applicable deadline

established in the Plan, the Army shall publish notice in one or more Denver

newspapers of the availability of the RI/FS Report (with a brief analysis),

invite public comment for at least a 60-day period, and conduct one or more

transcribed public meetings at a location near RMA. Upon the close of the

public comment period, the Army shall prepare a response to all significant

comments which shall be included in the applicable Record of Decision (ROD).

Each ROD shall identify the remedial action selected for that Operable Unit,

describe all bases for the selection, summarize and respond to significant

public comments received on the draft final RI/FS Report, provide Design

Deadlines for response actions addressed in the ROD, provide an appendix of

ARARs and an ARAR certification (including State standards compliance), and

1-19
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satiafy any other CFRCLA or NCI' requirement, or EPA guidance that is not

inconsistent with CERCLA or the NCP.

Generally, not more than 75 days after the conclusion of the public comment

period on the RI/FS Report, the Army shall transmit the draft ROD to EPA,

Shell, and the State for 30 days of review and comment (Figure 1-5).

Following the close of the comment period and the making of all appropriate

modifications by the Army, the draft final ROD shall be available for

Dispute Resolution.

The Army shall then transmit a final ROD to EPA, Shell, and the State, shall

adviie the State that it intends to publicly announce the final ROD within

30 days, and shall submit the final ROD to the Court. The State and Shell

may then seek Judicial review, in accordance with CERCLA, if they so elect.

If neither the State nor Shell seeks timely judicial review, the Army shall

announce the ROD In at least one major Denver newspaper and then proceed

with the design and implementation of the response actions addressed in the

ROD. If the State or Shell do bring a timely Judicial challenge, the Army

may nevertheless proceed with any design work that is unrelated or not

inconsistent with the relief sought in such action, and may proceed with any

other work determined to be appropriate by the Court.

1.4.3 Records of Decision

Also of interest in the context of developing the TPP findings and the

Schedules is the need to develop sufficient detail to support the remedy

ultimately to be selected. The requisites for a CERCLA ROD may be

summarized as follows.

The ROD (declaration statement and supporting documentation) is the

centerpiece of the Administrative Record. The ROD will contain an accurate

and complete summary of the site, the threat it poses, and the selected

remedy(s). The ROD will also describe the relative strengths and weaknesses

of each alternative considered and offer a clear justification for the

decision that was made.
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Specific contents of the ROD Oil include, but will not be limited to:

o A statement and justification that the selected remedy in

protective and cost-effective, attains or valves AlARl, and uses

to the extent possible treatment technologies where all statutory

requirements and preferences are fully satisfied.

o A rationale will be provided justifytng the preference of an

alternative that is not a permanent solution, if an alternative is

chosen that does not reduce the toxicity, mobility, or volume of

contaminated media.

o A statement regarding the choice of a final remedy that does not

meet the statutory preference for treatment even though the remedy

would still be protective and cost-effective. If the remedy is to

be followed by a subsequent supplemental response action, a

statement will be made regardLng the preference for the final

remedy and the timeframe for implementation.

o A description of the Federal and State requirements that were

determined to be ARARs for RHA and will be met by the preferred

alternative. Where ARAI~s do not exist for a specific contaminant,

a description of the health-based level that will be met will be

provided.

o A statement on any ARARs that will not be met and the waiver that

will be invoked to Justify the non-attainment.

o A summary of the responses to significant public comments on the

selection of the alternative.

o A timetable on the design and implementation of the remedial

action.

Two RODS are currently envisioned for RtA, one for addressing offpost

remediation and one for addressing onpost remediation. The Offpost ROD will

provide the information presented in the preceding paragraphs as related to

offpost contamination sources and receptors. The Onpost ROD will present

similar information for onpost sources and for the control of migration from

these sources to onpost and offpost receptors. Issuance of two RODs will

permit the expedient selection and implementation of an offpost remedy while
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the tnvestigation and procediural requirements for the more lengthy onpost

activities proceed. Additional Operable Unit RODS may be created pursuant

to the RIIMS Process Document.

As many of the actions that may be implemented for the control of .. gration

of onpost contamination may affect offpost ground and surface water, blots,

and air, it will be necessary to consider the impact of all onpost actions

on these offpost media as well as on the remedial actions taken offpost. As

required. the Offpost ROD will be reopened and revised to incorporate the

associated impact of onpost actions. Additionally, and as appropriate, a

ROD may be reopened to combine common technology operations to allow cost

reduction through economy of scale.

The level of detail that will be presented In the RODs for the description

of technologies or of alternatives will be conststent with latest EPA

guidance. At a minimum, the RODs will state what technologies will be

applied and the location, type, and amount of contaminated materials that

will be affected by a particular technology. The desired performance goal

that a process within the technology category would achieve will also be

stated. Although the selection of the alternative will be at the technology

level, the detailed evaluation of the alternatives (effectiveness,

implementability, and cost) will be assessed using a specific process within

the technology category (Figure 1-6).

For example, if biological treatment of extracted ground water is part of an

alternative, then a process such as activated sludge could be used for the

detailed evaluation. When the remedial action is proposed in the ROD, then

any biological process which could match the performance goals of the

process analyzed would also be eligible for final implementation. A list of

eligible processes will be included for each of the technology categories

included in the preferred alternative.

The contents of the RODs will consist of key findings from the RI/FS

program. With respect to the three major components of the program (RI, EA,

and FS), the following discussion lists the Information within the RODs to

be supplied by each of these components.
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The RI will provide information to define the nature and extent of

contamination at RNA using data depicting the locations and concentration

profiles of contaminants. The RI will also contain Information regarding

the geology underlying RMA, and the hydrology of surface and ground water.

The historical information of RMA collected prior to and during the RI will

also be available to describe the activities that resulted in contamination.

The EA, in addition to identifying contaminant pathways and receptors, will

contain the derivation of health-based criteria for contaminants for which

ARARs do not exist. The EA will also provide information necessary to

demonstrate the protectiveness of the selected remedial action.

The FS will provide information on the development and evaluation of various

alternatives to be used by the decision maker in the selection of the

preferred alternative. The FS will discuss how an alternative is protective

and cost-effective and will contain the ARARs that will be attained as well

as those for which a waiver is sought for each of the alternatives

considered.

The FS will provide a detailed description of alternatives including the

associated technologies, performance goals, applicable materials and volume,

and to what extent mobility, toxicity, or volume are reduced. For each non-

treatment alternative considered, the FS will provide a discussion of the

benefits of the alternative and the rationale for its consideration even

though it does not achieve the statutory preference for treatment.
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2.0 Rt/EA/FS PROCESS

2.1 QIFI•EM

Although the RI/FS process at RMA is an Iterative and interactive process in

which information developed under the RI, EA, and FS is freely exchanged, it

can also be summarized as a sequential progression of activities, presented

in Figure 2-1. The RI data being collected at RMA fall under a large number

of discrete task orders that are developed on the basis of contractual

requirements. However, all of these data are being integrated and assessed

on the basis of geographic (study) areas in the case of soil or sewers or on

an arsenal-wide basis in the case of contamination "'media-, namely air,

water, biota, and buildings. These integrated data sets are then compiled

into an overall RI for RMIA.

The air, biota, and water categories are treated as separate RI entities

("media") because they do not, in a strict sense, represent sources of

contamination. Rather, they can be thought of as migration pathways and

receptors of contamination. Buildings are treated separately due to their

unique character as centers of activities that once housed chemical and

waste generation processes, and the building materials are not true

contamination sources in themselves (although it is recognized that

buildings can contain potential sources such as leaking sumps, spills,

etc.). The soils and sewers are so closely linked to one another that they

must be considered together. Due to the magnitude and complexity of the

information being developed for these categories, they are being handled

within discrete geographic subareas (Study Areas) into which RMA has been

divided. Figure 2-2 illustrates these Study Areas. Table 2-1 provides a

listing of all of the potential contamination sites that have been

identified on RMA, and it provides supplemental information such as the

Study Area into which each site falls, the original contamination

classification of each site as reported on the "tricolor'" map, the Phase I

and Phase ir (as appropriate) tasks under which each site Is being

investigated, and a brief description of the type of activities that took

place at the site.
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Informatton deveinped In thr RT for ejrh site is used In the EA to select

appropriate compounds and elements to be evaluated with respect to their

toxicity and potential for exposure to living organisms. It is not logical

to perform such assessments for compounds that are not found on RHA;

similarly, it is not logical to conduct extensive RI studies for compounds

that are nontoxic or that have no possible exposure pathways to humans or

other sensitive organisms. Clearly, interaction between the RI and the EA

is essential to the preparation of a complete, yet efficient remedial plan

for RHA.

Similarly, the information developed in the RI and EA is considered in the

preparation of the FS. It is unreasonable to examine remedial technologies

to deal with contaminants that are not found on RIA or that have no adverse

effect- upon humans or the environment. The FS must also have sufficient

{ data available to evaluate all reasonable remediation strategies, so

feedback to the RI is critical to ensure that adequate information is

j collected. The following sections of the Plan describe the ongoing RI, EA,

and FS in more detail.

2.2 REdED1AL_1EgSIGAI1•f

2.2.1 Data Collection/Assessment

Historical research and analysis of the RIA site on behalf of the Army and

the EPA began in 1983. Documents produced during discovery in Unitaed_-Saes

x.-_Shull (Civil Action No. 83-C-2379) (D. Colo) were screened and filmed.

The filmed documents have been programmed into special data base systems,

which currently contain over 307,000 documents. Various manual indexing

systems have been developed to augment electronic searching. Deposition

transcripts have also been programmed into another computer system, thereby

facilitating both simple and complex key-word searches of the, currently,

384 volumes of testimony taken during the depositions of 136 deponents in

B} the consolidated Colorado cases, as well as the Shell Insurance case
[Shal]Lxs_.ArcLdent._.and_.CaaualtxJ surauce._Caspano__Lin~be~bu•._eaL•

(Cal. Civ. No. 278953)1 now pending in California. Additionally. 5.076

deposition exhibits have been Identified and reviewed. The 58 Shell

Interrogatory Responses, the 205 U.S. Interrogatory Responses, and the
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thousands of documents referenced therein, have been reviewed and analyzed.

Also various reports, studies and plans, together with the RMA histories,

have provided additional information.

For the last two years, a Technical Research Team, comprised of attorneys

and paralegals, has organized the data by broad subject matter and date.

These Fact Compilations became the basis for the drafting of Proposed

Stipulations, and Responses and Comments on Proposed Stipulations as well as

thousands of fact statements organized by narrower historical subject. This

Information was subsequently exchanged among the U.S., Colorado, and Shell.

The stipulation process also involved reference to aerial photography (1945-

1982), 36 groups of microfiche containing thousands of drawings, plans, and

process flow diagrams (the subject of which can be computer-searched),

personnel interviews, and onsite observations.

For nearly a year, the team, with the assistance of a chemical expert and in

consultation with scientists and engineers, performed a detailed waste

stream analysis of Army operations at RMA, and examined and critiqued a

waste stream analysis of Shell operations prepared by Shell in 1984.

Additionally, the team has been called upon to analyze various historical

propositions, as case needs have dictated.

In March 1987, the team began the historical analysis of those sites being

investigated for the RM.A Cleanup. The focus of research, consequently,

shifted from subject matters and operations to geographic locations.

Included in this research were the results of fact compilations,

stipulations, waste stream analyses, identificaiton of all data bases and

computer systems, examination of drawings, plans and photographs, and

interviews of personnel as appropriate.

Of particular importance in the ongoing historical research of RMtA cleanup

sites has been the initiation and performance of the process by a team that

has been working with the subject matter and materials over a significant

period of time.
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The RI Is designed to define the nature and extent of rontamtnation on RHA

to a degree sufficient to permit an assessment and selection of viable

cleanup options for RNA. It is not designed to collect all possible

information about contamination or the MA ecosystem. The RI program is

divided into five major categories, namely air, biota, buildings, water, and

soils/sewers. In addition, the offpost area has been assessed as a separate

program. The air, biota, buildings, and water investigations are being

conducted under only a few tasks (18, 9, 2/24, and 4/25/44, respectively),

whereas the soils portion of the program is included in 18 separate tasks.

Of these 18 soils-related tasks, two are both soils and buildings tasks

(2 and 24), five are both soils and water tasks (23, 38, 42, 47, and 48),

and the remaining eleven tasks are strictly soils-related. One additional

task (10) includes the sewers assessments. Table 2-1 lists all of the

potential contamination sites being investigated under the onpost RI/FS

program at RNA. This table also contains a listing of the task numbers

under which the various investigations are being conducted as well as a

description of which reports will contain the results of the investigations.

The approach being used for the air study is the implementation of a

regional program in accordance with EPA guidance. The purpose of the

program is to establish baseline conditions to determine if there are

significant problems resulting from air emissions from RMA to on- or offpost

areas, and to establish baseline conditions against which to compare

pollutant levels attained during cleanup actions and after completion of

cleanup activities. Event conditions are being evaluated to determine

airborne contaminant levels during atmospheric situations favorable to high

pollution events. Meteorological conditions are being monitored in order to

predict the frequency of pollutiota events during future remedial actions.

Shell will provide support in the air program, chiefly through air modelling

studies conducted to assist in the evaluation of FS alternatives.

The assessment of contamination in biota is designed to evaluate the types

and extent of contamination in plants and animals. This task is integrated

with the soil and water tasks to determine chemicals of concern to biota and

to define the potential areas of contaminant exposure. Data are collected

L on the concentrations of contaminants in the tissues of key species selected
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because of their Importance in regional ecosystems, status as game species,

or regulatory status (e.g.. endangered). Information on bioaccumulation,

bioconcentration, depuration rates, etc. are incorporated into food web

models to evaluate potential hazards to consumers and to develop criteria

for the cleanup of soils which serve as sources of contamination on RHA.

Toxicity data is also acquired on contaminants that do not accumulate in

tissues so that all contaminants of concern are addressed. Additional

information on food habits, population densities, reproductive success, and

other biological parameters are collected and evaluated in order to assess

hazards to key species and to the overall structure and function of natural

ecosystems. Field studies of raptors (including eagles) are being conducted

in order to determine habitat use, distribution, and food habits in relation

to RMA contamination.

Both the Army and Shell are conducting biological investigations on and nearI RHA. Data from these studies will be combined into a single report that

assesses the onpost and offpost biota in relations to RHA contamination.

Shell will have lead responsibility for preparing sections on vegetation and

aquatic ecology. The Army, as governmental trustee of RHA, will be

responsible for wildlife sections, contaminant pathways analyses, and

overall report content. Shell's investigation focuses on the trophic

structure of the lakes and compares the onpost lakes to the offpost control

aid to literature data available on other similar lakes.

The study of buildings on RHA is complicated because there are no commonly

accepted techniques for thoroughly sampling buildings to determine their

contamination status. As a result, the program developed for RJA relies

principally upon a very thorough analysis of all available historic

documentation concerning the buildings to determine their contamination

classification. Buildings are grouped into one of three classes: probably

contaminated, probably contaminated but cleanable, and unlikely to be

contaminated. The program is supplemented with a limited dust and liquids

sampling program, as well as with limited asbestos sampling. The output of

the buildings investigations is a catalog and inventory of all structures

present on RHA, along with a summary of all significant historic
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ii
documentation for each of apprnxoimtely 1,200 structures present or formerly

present onpost. Estimates of the volume of materials contained in the

buildings are also being made.

As discussed, the sewer systems have been incorporated into the soils/sewers

program. There are three sewer systems present on RMtA, the sanitary,

chemical and process water systems. Portions of the chemical sewer system

have been removed to prevent the continued introduction of wastewaters Into

Basin F.

The sanitary and process water systems remain Intact. Sewers act not only

as potential contamination sources due to exfiltration of contaminated

[! materials from leaking joints, manholes, and pipe breaks, but also as

pathways for contaminant movement. Contaminated ground water can

potentially enter the sewer throt-Sh Joints and other discontinuities, travel
[I

through the system, and exfiltrate into the soils and ground water in other

locations. The approach being used to investigate the sewers Is two-fold.

First, one of the IRAs will provide for the sewers to be remediated at key

locations to cut off contaminant migration routes. Second, the three

Ssystems are being investigated as potential soils and ground water

contamination sources. Sewers are unique potential contamination sources

because they are linear and are likely to leak only at discrete, but

difficult to identify, points along their length. There are thousands of

- possible leak locations, and it is not reasonable under the RI program to

sample each of these locations. A *worst case" approach has been developed.

Historical documentation and visual inspections are used to identify those

lines in the worst condition, and sampling is initiated along these

segments. Results from these segments are extrapolated to other portions of

12 the Intact and removed sewer systems. Shell has also conducted substantial

efforts in the investigation of RHA sewer systems including records research

and field testing, and will provide significant support to the Army in the

- assessment of these systems.

The soils investigations are being conducted in two phases. Phase I

programs are designed to identify the types of contaminants present at each

site, whereas the Phase II programs are designed to verify the Phase I
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lnformaltion and to helier define the 5patlal extent of contamination.

l Screening methods (CC/MS for organics) are used in the Phase I program to

identify the types of contaminants present. The methods used for Phase I

S~screening are selected based upon a review of the types of compounds used

• ~and produced at D, A. A target list of compounds is used to guide the
program, but significant man-made nontarget compounds detected under the

Phase I program are also investigated further under the Phase II efforts.

More sensitive and selective confirmatory analytical methods (CC methods for

S~ organics) are used in the Phase II programs to further define the extent of

contamination at each site. The Phase II analytical methods for organics

S~are supplemented with further CC/MS efforts to confirm the identity of

compounds detected through the CC methods.

I Table 2-1 lists the Phase I and, where appropriate, the Phase II task

numbers for each potential contamination site. Some sites have no Phase II
S~investigation planned based upon the lack of significant contamination found

under the Phase I effort. Included in this table are potential soils

Scontamination sites being investigated onpost under the RI/FS porm

These soils sites consist of sites that were determined to have a high

S~likelihood of being contaminated (pink on the tricolor map), sites that were

investigated but determined to have a low likelihood of being contaminated

i (blue on the tricolor map), newly identified sites (not shown on tricolor

map), and sites that represent those portions of the 28 sections comprising

nonsource areas of DMA for which no historical documentation exists

S~indicating areawide contamination.

f The sampling strategy for the suspected contaminated areas consists of

vadose zone sampling with a boring spacing determined by the relative size

ii of the site under study. Samples are established on a grid pattern except

L where there is sufficient information to locate the samples within the most

highly contaminated portions of a site, e.g., within waste burial trenches.

li The vertical distribution of sampling is based upon a regular 5 or 10 foot

sample spacing, except where there is visual or other evidence that

I additional sampling is appropriate. Saturated zone samples are collected at

only a few locations where there is evidence that significant amounts of ,

contamination have been emplaced or migrated below the water table. The

2-13
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"uncontaminated" or nonsource areas presented the greatest challenge In that

there is no commonly accepted sampling method that could be accomplished in

a reasonable timeframe that would give statistically meaningful proof that

the area was indeed free of all possible contamination. As a result, an

approach similar to that used for the buildings is employed, I.e., principal

reliance upon a thorough search of historical documentation and aerial

photographs supplemented with field reconnaissance and a limited soil

sampling program. In addition, informatLon collected from the ground water

program is used to Identify contaminant plumes that have unknown sources.

For the potential soils contamination sites, the results of the Phase I

field investigations are presented in CARs. These reports, which are

prepared on a site-by-site basis, contain all information that was developed

through a search of historical documentation and aerial photographs as well

as the results of the field sampling, chemical analysis, geologic

interpretations, and analysis of the presence and extent of contamination.

Where appropriate, a Phase II program to further define the spatial extent

of contamination is also proposed in the Phase I CAR. Finally, a revised

estimate of the volume of potentially contaminated soil is presented.

Results of Phase II investigations are presented in Phase II Data Packet

Addenda. These Phase II addenda are simple data presentations without

re-interpretation of the nature and extent of contamination at that

particular site. It was believed that a site-by-site interpretation of the

complete soils contamination data set to be collected under the RI program

would not properly take Into consideration the interactions of contamir•.,nts

among the various sites nor would it elucidate the Interrelationships

{ between soils contamination and ground and surface water contamination.

Furthermore, the impacts of unique site types such as buildings, spills, and

sewers upon contaminant distribution and movement are best addressed In the

context of study areas, as discussed below. Shell is supplementing the

Army's soil contamination investigations with an extensive effort to remap

soils on RlA. This effort was undertaken after It became clear that

existing USDA SCS soils maps of the RHA aren were not sufficiently detailed

or accurate for input to the FS Investigations.

211
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Cromwd water investigations are coirrently being performed at RHA on

both regional and aite specific scales. The purpose of the regional

monLtoring program is to collect water quality and water level data from a

large network of wells situated in both onpost and offpost areas. This

program is responsible for the identification of the nature and extent of

contamination on an Arsenal-wide basis and to provide monitoring of regional

water quality. SLte-specific ground water Investigations and monitoring

programs have been designed to accomplish specifLc objectives within a

ltimted area. The objectives of each of these investigations or programs

are different, but data from each of these programs will be merged with the

regional water quantity/quality data to provide for comprehensive ground

water interpretations. Shell will supplement these studies with Basin A

neck faulting investigations as well as detailed interpretations of the

alluvial geology and hydrology.

The current regional ground water monitoring program (Task 44) included the

measurement of water levels for over 800 monitoring wells and collection of

water quality samples from more than 300 monitoring wells. This regional

network was designed by evaluating the characteristics of all monitoring

wells present In both the onpost and offpost areas of RKA (over 1,500

wells). Well construction, chemical sampling history, well location, and

screen placement were factors considered In monitoring network design.

Samples taken from wells selected for the past regional program (Task 4) and

the current regional program (Task 44) are analyzed for a wide variety of

target analytes. A limited number of wells (10 percent) from later sampling

events under Task 4 and from the Task 44 program had water samples analyzed

for nontarget analytes by CC/MS methodologies. Although CC/MS methods do

not achieve the lower detection limits of the CC methods used for target

analytes, the use of these methods allows confirmation of many target

compounds and tentative identification of nontarget compounds. As

appropriate, nontarget compounds are included in the list of target

analytes.

In addition to performing regional ground water monitoring, the Task 44

program evaluated new water quality data so future monitoring networks can

be modified, ans necessary, to more effectively accomplish program
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objectives. The regional prnpram also identifies locations and depths for

which additional monitoring wells are needed to evaluate specific sites or

plumes to achieve the objectives of the RI program. The installation of new

monitoring wells on RMA is being coordinated by the -Composite Well Program-

which is being coaducted as -.rt of Task 44.

Cround water monitoring is performed at both the North Boundary Containment

System (NBCS) and Northwest Boundary Containment System (NWBCS) on a

quarterly basis under Task 25. Water level and water quality data will be

Integrated with geologic and hydrologic Interpretations for these areas to

identify the nature and extent of contamination in the immediate vicinity of

the boundary systems and also identify probable contaminant transport

pathways.

1.

Ground water monitoring and a hydrogeologic investigation are being

performed In the offpost area under Task 39. The data generated under this

task will be used to complete the RI for the offpost region, identifying

probable contaminant transport pathways.

Another site-specific ground water investigation designed to identify

sources of ground water contamination and characterize contaminant transport

pathways has been performed for the Western Tier under Task 38. Task 26 has

t been rescoped to perform an IRA Alternative Assessment and install wells.

No sampling and analysis is being conducted.

The Offpost RI is investigating water, air, biota, soils, and sediment media

in the area immediately north and northwest of DMA. The primary emphasis is

on RNA contaminants in ground water. The geologic, hydrologic, and chemical

data will be used in subsequent EA and FS activities.

2.2.2 Data Interpretation

Data generated under both the regional program and site specific

investigations will be integrated and interpreted to Identify the nature and

extent of contamination, probable source areas, and, to the degree possible,

contaminant transport pathways.
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As a result of these considerationn. the final Interpretation of the data

collected on the individual soil contamination sites Is conducted on a

regional basis in Study Area Reports (SARs). These seven Study Areas

(Southern, South Plants, Western, Eastern, North Plants, North Central, and

Central) plus the separate Media reports for air, biota, buildings, and

water, will form the basis for the integrated contamination assessment

reports to be prepared as final RI Products. The Study Areas are also

conveniently divided among the two contractor teams working at RMA in terms

of the sites that each is Investigating under its respective tasks. As

shown below, the division of responsibility is relatively well-defined for

each Study Area, except for the Eastern Area where a shared effort will be

needed. It should be noted that because some of the sites are included in

more than one study area, the total number of sites listed below exceeds the

actual number of sites investigated.

Sludy-Area Numbea-_£Lbaseo..St.e." Humbrr.alESESiLes

Southern 23 0
South Plants 29 0
Western 17 0
Eastern 39 21
North Plants 15 2
North Central 10 52
Central 0 12

Media
Air -- Arsenal-wide
Biota -- Arsenal-wide
Buildings Arsenal-wide --

Water Arsenal-wide Arsenal-wide

Shell will provide significant support in the development of the South

Plants, Central, and North Central SARs. This support will include areas

such as geologic and hydrologic interpretations and contamination

assessments.

Figure 2-2 illustrates the seven Study Areas that have been designated on

RHA. The Study Area boundaries were developed in constderation of

geography, geology, past land uses. contatminant classes avd distribution

patterns, ground and surface water flow patterns, and possible future uses.

I
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Table 2-1 lists the Study Areis Into which each of the potentially

contaminated sites falls. The SARs are developed in a more flexible format

than the CARs due to the diversity of characteristics within each Study

Area. In general, the following general format will be employed:

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.0 STUDY AREA CHARACTERIZATION

PHYSIOCRAPIHIC CHARACTERISTICS

SCOPE OF REPORT

HISTORY OF USE

GEOLOGY

HYDROLOGY

BIOTA

AIR

2.0 CONTAMINANT DISTRIBUTION

SOILS AND SEDIMENTS

SURFACE WATER

GROUND WATER

BIOTA

AIR

3.0 CONTAMINATION ASSESSMENT

INTRODUCTION

MIGRATION PATHWAYS

VOLUME OF POTENTIALLY CONTAMINATED SOILS

FLUX OF POTENTIALLY CONTAMINATED GROUND WATER

VOLUME OF POTENTIALLY CONTAMINATED BUILDINGS

BIOTA IMPACT

AIR IMPACT

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Study Area characterization is developed based upon information

contained in the CARs for sites within the Study Area. as well as upon

information developed in related activities such as ground water sampling

and analysis for that area (and adjacent areas). sewers investigations, and

buildings assessments. The discussion of contaminant distribution

correlates data from adjacent or similar sites, and it correlates soils

contaminant data with ground and surface water contaminant data. The
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correlations Are conducted In grnphicai or statistical forms, deppnding npon

the nature of the contamination and the area in question. The contamination

assessment contains an interpretation of the observod ccntaminant

distribution patterns, and a discussion of how these patterns may have

originated, as well as how contamination patterns at adjacent sites might be

related. Consideration ib given to grouping sites by type. For example, as

shown in Table 2-1, sites have been classified into nine general categories,

depending upon the types of uses or activities that took place, as follows:

SLLL...Ix Numbar._oLSi~aa

Basins, Lagoons 15
Ditches, Lakes, Ponds 14
Excavations, Surface nisturbances 28
Ordnance Testing and Disposal 8
Solid Waste Burial 38
Spills 12
Storage Sites, Buildings, Equipment 46
Nonsource Areas 28
Sewers 13I

The number of sites include areas that were not previously defined in the

tricolor map. These site types are used on a Study Area basis to group

similar contamination areas or patterns of migration. Other approaches to

grouping contamination patterns are developed on a case-by-case basis to

better understand the relationships between contaminant sources and

migration and distribution patterns. The outcome of the SARs will be a

comprehensive picture of the possible exposure routes and transport

mechanisms for contaminants present on RIIA. They also provide a basis upon

which to evaluate various cleanup options, and thus form the principal Input

to the FS process.

2.3 ENDANGEMENIEASSESSUENI

The goals of the EA for RHA are to quantify the magnitude and probability of

actual and potential damage to human health and the environment from

contaminated soils at RIMA, and to determine in-place concentrations of

contaminants that will be protective of human health and the environment

following cleanup.

The EA approach used for RHA is consistent with the Superfund Health

Evaluation Process and consists of a series of analytical steps which
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Include the review of adjacent and site specific demographic data to

determine the land use patterns and exposed populations; the determination

of the magnitude and extent of contaminatton from the assessaents performed

in the RI; the Identification of the contaminants present in soils and their

toxicological properties; the development of numerical criteria for specific

exposure pathways and potential surface use options; the determination of

the extent of exposure and endangerment to the target receptors; and the

interpretation of the criteria data base to assist the FS in establishLng

response objectives.

The analytical steps presented above are performed under six discrete study

elements (sub-tasks) as shown in Figure 2-3. The method used to determine

contaminant specific soil criteria has been developed by the United States

Army Biomedical Research and Development Laboratory (USABRDL) and has been

extensively used by the Department of the Army at a number of sites among

which are the West Virginia Ordnance Works, Alabama Army Ammunition Plant,

Savannah Army Depot, and Cornhusker Army AmmunitLon Pla-t.

The Preliminary Pollutant Limit Value (PPLV) method is quantitative and

involves the estimation of acceptable intake rates for the site

contaminants, definLtion of exposure pathways applicable to RIA, development

of conceptual transport/exposure models for each pathway and mathematical

representation of each model, quantification of each model parameter, and

computation of contaminant specific numerical criteria, i.e., the soil

PPLVs. The acceptable human intake for a given contaminant is computed for

carcinogens as the ratio of the risk level to the potency slope (EPA Cancer

Assessment Croup Value). For non-carcinogens, it is calculated at the ratio

of the no-observed-effect-level (NOEL) to a predesignated uncertainty

factor. The soil concentration below which transport of a contaminant to

humans through appropriate exposure routes does not exceed the acceptable

intake rate is defined as the PPLV and therefore constitutes a numerical

criterion for the contaminant in soil, specific to the pathways of exposure.

The transport of contaminants within pathway compartments is illustrated

conceptually in Figure 2-4 In terms of box models. The conceptual models

are then expressed in terms of a mathematical representatLon which relates

the PPLV to the acceptable dose and to the applicable transfer coefficients

and pathway specific parameters.
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Numerical soil criteria are computed for the applicable exposure pathways

]• and potential surface use options. Exposure pathways applicable to RHA

include soil ingestion, dust inhalation, and vapor inhalation. Designated

potential surface uses for RHA are open space, recreational, commercial, and

industrial. The manner in which these pathways combine under each surface

use element is shown in Figure 2-5. For each surface use, the cumulative

pathway PPLV results from the contribution of each single pathway PPLV. The

cumulative PPLV value is controlled by the most critical pathway, i.e., the

one with the lowest PPLV.

To determine the significance of the measured contamination at a given

source or area within RHA as related to human health and environmental

protection, concentrations of contaminants in soils measured during the RI

program are compared to their cumulative PPLV computed for each of the

surface use options. In this manner, the severity of the contamination is

inferred and therefore the decision process regarding the development of

action levels and response objectives is triggered. The significance and

severity of contamination can be determined from a quantitative idicator,

the Exposure Index. The Exposure Index is defined as the ratio of the

maximum contaminant concentration measured at the site to the applicable

surface use PPLV. The significance of the contamination is measured by

whether the maximum concentration exceeds the PPLV and the severity is

indicated by the magnitude of the exceedence. The frequency of exceedence

provides a measure of which contaminants will be driving the cleanup. The

spatial distribution of exceedences indicates the extent to which

remediation may be required.

In combination, therefore, the RI and EA characterize the contamination in

each potential exposure media, the pathways through which contaminants reach

the target receptors (humans and biota), the acceptable contaminant dose and

equivalent acceptable soil concentration, the significance and severity of

contamination in soils and associated transport media, and the designation

of areas of spatial extent which will necessitate remedLation based upon

health-based criteria. The interaction of these two program elements leads

to an Integrated Endangerment Assessment (lEA) for RHA as shown

diagrammatically in Figure 2-6.
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Tn perfnrmlng an lEA, It Is nimeId that contnminants are distrthoired and

equilibrated aong all media (air, water, soils). Therefore, the total dose

received by both humans and biota reflects a cumulative media dose through

IT all applicable exposure pathways. For humans, the PPLV methodology accounts

for the dose received from soils and air. Exposure to surface waters is

accounted for indirectly through the vapor pathway. It should be noted,

however, that vapor inhalation as addressed in the PPLV methodology applies

to both closed conditions (basement air) and to the open environment.

Direct exposure to ground water is not considered in the onpost EA because

[the Army will continue use restrictions. However, to ensure that the soil

PPLVs are protective of both surface and ground water contamination,

equivalent soil criteria are calculated and compared with the PPLV and biota

criteria as a screening tool only. The FS will evaluate each site

individually in the alternatives analysis.

As part of the EA, elements of the FS are addressed particularly regarding

j the screening of technologies towards options appropriate to the remediation

of critical pathways and contaminants, detection levels, and remedial

I alternatives that can attain treatment levels compatible with the range of

contaminant specific criteria developed under the EA. In addition to the

remedial considerations provided above, site restrictions (including the

potential for human contact), site conditions, and ARARs are considered to

determine the action level for a site or area. Therefore, action levels may

be ARARs, PPLVs, detection limits, background concentrations, or other

criteria as deemed appropriate based on health, technology, statutory, or

site management requirements. Once action levels are established, the

development of response objectives or remedial measures necessary to meet

I the preset action levels may proceed. The integration of the RI/EA/FS

program elements are presented in terms of an interactive and information

flow scheme in Figure 2-7.

Shell will provide significant support to the Army in the development of the

EA. Specifically, they will assist in the interpretation of toxicological

data and in the selection of partition coefficients and related factors.
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However, the Army will rpmmln excluslvely responsible for the development of

proposed cleanup standards, and of EAs for each RIIA environmental medium, as

well as the IEA.

2.4 EEASIIL .,SIUDL_

2.4.1 Overview of Process

The purpose of the FS is to select one or more remedial actions for RM.A,

through a rigorous screening and evaluation process which will lead to

selection of a remedy(s) which is protective, cost-effective, and

implementable. The FS process that will be used for selection of the

alternatives for each of the Operable Units.

Figure 2-8 represents the process that will be used in performing the FS

resulting in the selection of a preferred alternative(s). Overall, the

process consists of 5 major steps:

o Identification and screening of available technologies;

o Development of a set of alternatives that provide a range of

i remedLationt

o Screening of the set of alternatives to minimize the number that

will be evaluated in detail;

o A detailed analysis of alternatives; and

o Selection of a preferred alternative and a rationale for its

selection.

These five major steps of the FS will be documented to support the ROD.

The process is integrated with and dependent upon inputs from the RI and the

EA. The RI will provide data with respect to the type of contaminants,

location, and the concentration profiles of these contaminants in the media

j in which they were found. The exposure assessment (part of the EA) wili

provide the pathways by which human or environmental receptors are exposed[! to the contamination. In addition, where ARARs are not available for

specific contaminants in a medium, the EA will provide a health-basedI criteria that will be used as a basis for consideratton of an actton level.
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These noutpiets From the EA wlt he ,tsed in the development of spectflc

response objectives which will set the goals for the alternatives to meet.

Other inputs to the FS process include the determination of the APRAIs for

the Identified contaminants and the site specific ARARs associated with ,MA.

The action specific ARARs will also be an input to the FS, however these

ARARs will be determined for the specific technologies that are considered

within the FS.

As the FS proceeds, data Saps will be Identified and appropriate steps will

be taken to obtain the necessary information. Specifically, as the FS

identifies data needs, possible sources for obtaining the information will

be evaluated. Methods of collection of the data will also be recommended.

The actual collection of necessary information will be conducted under

current and future FS efforts.

2.4.2 Approach

For the purposes of the identification of contamination and the development

and implementation of remedial actions, RHA and the surrounding impacted

area are current.y ¾itng considered as two Operable Units, OnposL and

Offpost. The rationale, as described previously, is to expedite the cleanup

of the Offpost Media which have a direct impact on local residents and not

impede this pLocess because of the complexity and diversity of evaluating

the Onpost Operable Unit. The FS process for each Operable Unit will be

conducted independently to arrive at a selection of the preferred

alternative for that Operable Unit. Since the ROD for the Offpost Operable

Unit will be issued prior to the completion of the Onpost FS, consideration

of the affect of Onpost actions on Offpost receptors and remedial actions

will be a necessary component in the evaluation of Onpost alternatives. The

complexity and diversity of the Onpost Operable Unit may require that the FS

process be conducted for each Study Area and that the preferred alternative

developed for each Study Area be combined in the Onpost ROD.

In the FS, technologies will be Identified for each of the impacted media

within the operable unit. The media considered are soils/sewers, water,

buildings, air, and blots. Alternatives for each of the Operable Units will
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also be developed on an overall operahle unit basis for each of the media.

In order to address site or area specific contamination problem. that

involve more than one media, it may be necessary to develop alternatives

that are site and not individual media oriented. In all cases, however, the

analysis will be conducted in such a way that individual media within a site

may be remediated separately from other media within the same site. These

media and site-specific actions will then be considered within the context

of the Arsenal-wide remedial actions for each media.

2.4.3 Technology Inventory and Screening

2.4.3.1 I..bno~olgy3nantlor

The available technologies are intended to be a compilation of all the

technologies that can be used in the remediation of hazardous waste. This

inventory will be obtained from multiple sources including:

o The published literature;

o PMO and USATHAMA literature searches and evaluations;

o Vendor literature and interviews;

o Trade shows and exhibitions:

o The EPA SITE program;

o University and research programs; and

o EPA, Shell, and the State.

Technologies will be classified by media and response actions. Some of the

response actions that represent different methods of remediation include:

removal, disposal, storage, direct treatment, in-situ, containment, and

reclamation. Innovative technologies will be incorporated into the

inventory, with technologies that remediate the same media through simLlar

response actions.

2.4.3.2 IschnolagyScreeaing

The purpose of the technology screening is to develop a list of technologies

for each study area that, either independently or in combination with other

technologies, will provide a reduction in the mobility. toxicity. or volume

of the contamination. These lists will be developed through a two step

screenLng process. The first step eliminates technologies that are not

compatible with RMA or material/contaminants characteristics, or are limited
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by technological considerations. The second step will repeat this screening

but will be done for each study area. Specific criteria will be developed

for each of these three screening standards.

Three major screening criteria will, therefore, be considered:

o Site characteristics;

o Material/Contaminant '.haracteristics; and

o Technology limitations

The screening procedure is sequential following the order of the criteria

listed. Technologies that pass through the site screening will be carried

forward. Likewise, technologies will be screened for compatibility with

contaminant characteristics and, finally, remaining technologies will be

screened for technological limitations. The reasons for the elimination of

a technology will be provided.

Site characteristics criteria will Include the following factors:

hydrologic conditions, geologic conditions, site/area configuration, and

preliminary site-specific ARARs.

Contaminant characteristic criteria will include the following

considerations: physical condition, quantity, concentration, chemical

composition, treatability, and contaminant-specific ARARs.

The criteria to assess technological limitations will include the following

factors: implementation, operation and maintenance, extent of experience,

level of development, and action-specific ARAPs.

CERCLA emphasizes the need to consider to the extent possible innovRtive

technologies. Innovative technologies will be "carried through the screen

if there is reasonable belief that they offer potential for better treatment

performance or implementability, fe. or lesser adverse impacts than other

available approaches, or lower costs than demonstrated technologies.J
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2.4.3.3 Leuel-ofDetail

Technologies will be identified at the process level and inventoried at this

level within the various technology categories. For example, centrifuges,

gravity thickening, belt presses, plate and frame. drying beds, and vacuum

filtration are all processes that can be utilized for dewatering materials.

Each of these processes, following identification, would then be inventoried

under the technology of dewatering.

Similarly, the screening procedure will also be performed at the process

level. Processes which remain following the screening will be again

inventoried with a technology category. The remaining processes will also

be listed by the media in which they remediate.

2.4.3.4 Data-Heeds

As a result of the technology screenirg process, information gaps on various

processes. especially innovative processes, will be identified. Sources for

these data needs will be evaluated and recommendations for acquiring the

data will be made. Additional literature search and vendor contact may be

sufficient to fill these voids. This additional information will assist and

be used in the development of alternatives. Knowledge of the list of

remaining technologies that may be used in the development of alternatives

will be used as a basis to identify and determine the action specific ARARs.

As necessary, laboratory or bench-scale treatability studies will be

initiated to fill information gaps. A recommendation for potential

treatability tests will also be made at this stage. Collection of

additional data will be conducted under FS tasks.

2.4.4 Alternative Development and Screening

2.4.4.1 AlternaLlte-DemelopmenI

In the FS process, a set of alternatives representing a range of remedial

actions will be developed from the inventories of applicable technologies.

The alternatives developed will span the range from "No Actioi" to "No

Further Action Required After Remediation". In addition to the range of
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treatment alternatives a containment option Involving little or no treatment

will be developed. This process is not inconsistent with SARA and EPA

Interim Cuidance on Remedy Selection.

Alternatives will also be developed to meet the intent of the response

objectives. Response objectives which will be developed as part of the FS

will provide a specific objective to be met in the remediation of each of

the media, sites, or areas on RMA. The response objectives will consider

the exposure pathways and risks developed in the EA and available criteria,

standards, or limitations contained within the proposed ARARs or health-

based criteria. An example of a response objective would be the protection

of humans against contact with a soil containing a contaminant above the

health-based criteria determined for that pathway.

A range of alternatives will be developed for each Study Area by combining

the technologies that when grouped will meet the response objective.

Contained within each alternative will be the following information:

"o A description of the technologies that comprise the alternative;

"o The volume or area of material that would be remediated by this

alternative;

"o Approximate location where the remedial action, disposal, or

treatment system would be placed;

"o The ARARs that are associated with the alternative. and

"o A description of how the alternative would be implemented.

All technologies that pass through the technology screening process may not

become part of an alternative.

2.4.4.2 AlernaUmgeSareaning

Following the development of alternatives, all alternatives will be screened

to reduce the number of alternatives that would be analyzed in detail in the

next step of the process. However. in accordance with the NCP. a range of

alternatives will remain. The criteria that will be employed in the screen

are effectiveness, implementability. and cost. The screen for each of the

criteria is independent of the other criteria and failure to pass one or

more screens may not be cause to eliminate an alternative from further

consideration.
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The effectiveness criteria considers the ability of the alternative to

reduce the nmobility, toxicity, or volume of the contamination as well as the

ability to met the response objective.

The implementability criteria considers the technical feasibility of

utilizing the alternative at RHA. Considered also is the reliability of the

alternative to meet the associated performance requirements and the

continued control of RHA following remediation.

Cost will not be used to compare alternatives which provide similar results

between categories. The cost screen will be used to eliminate alternatives

which are at least an order of magnitude more costly than the other

alternatives which provide similar results. The degree of cost estimation

accuracy for this screen is expected to be within a -50% to l100% range.

Innovative technoligies will be carried through the screening process if

they offer a potential for better treatment performance or implementability,

less cost, or few or less adverse impacts than other available alternatives.

2.4.4.3 LeelaLoLDatall

The alternatives that will be developed will be comprised of a string of

technologies which when combined will meet response objectives and represent

a range from no action to no further action required. The objective of the

screening is to reduce the number of alternatives comprised of these

technologies which will be considered in the detailed analysis of

alternatives. In order to evaluate the alternative, it will be necessary to

select processes which are representative of the technologies. This will

allow consideration of the performance, cost, and implementability of the

alternative based on these factors for the representative process selected.

Since it is likely that more than one process is representative of a

technology, If an alternative Is eliminated by one or more of the criteria,

the processes chosen will be reconsidered and the alternative reevaluated to

prevent the elimination of a viable alternative because of the choice of the

representative process.
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2.4.4.4 Data-NMeda

The alternative screening process will identify areas where additional site

or technology performance data are required in order to further develop and

evaluate alternatives. The data needs will be identified and

recommendations will be made for acquiring the information. Means for

collecting additional data may include:

o Bench or field treatability studies on specific technologies to

demonstrate performance and to prepare more reasonable cost

estimates in the detailed analysis of alternatives;

o Bench or field studies on innovative technologies: and

o Additional site investigation on the contaminant extent, or to

perform medeling or other simulation.

2.4.5 Detailed Analysis of Alternatives

A detailed analysis of each alternative that passes through the initial

screen will be performed in order to provide the decision-maker with

supporting documentation to select the preferred alternative. Each

alternative will be evaluated independently for effectiveness,

implementability, and costs which will further be divided for detailed

analysis into 10 criteria. These criteria which are described below address

all the considerations within EPA 1987 Interim Guidance. Following the

analysis of the alternatives against each of the individual criteria, the

alternatives will be assessed from the standpoint that they provide

protection of human health and the environment.

The criteria that will be evaluated in this analysis are:

o Prot• ivi.eness - This criterion involves a determination of whether

the alternative provides the degree of removal or treatment necessary

to reduce exposure to or migration of contamination to levels which

adequately protect human health and the environment. The ability of

the alternative to maintain long term protectiveness, the time

required to reach the required level, and the protection afforded

workers during remediation are considered.

o CQm91ianua&_w..b._AUs - This factor evaluates the ability of a

given alternative to meet the substantitive requirements of ARARs.

This includes ARARs associated with the contaminants, the site, or
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the speclfic activity. Tn cases where an ARAR will not be met,

reasons for such determination, including a technical

justification or other justification for any waiver, will be

provided.

0 aduc•kio-.aL-UobilL.LIoaxcL..._.and-ioluu - Although an

alternative may be protective and meets ARARs, CERCLA further

requires an evaluation of the alternative for ability to reduce

the toxicity, volume, or mobility of contaminants. This factor

reflects CERCLA's preference for permanent destruction or

isolation of contaminants, thus eliminating potential future

threats to the environment. Therefore, removal/treatment

alternatives are considered preferable to containment,

particularly landfilling of untreated, unstabilized hazardous

wastes.

o RaliabJ.iltg - Factors considered in assessing reliability are the

ability of an alternative to deliver and maintain an adequate

level of protection. This includes assessment of the potential

need for replacement and the consequences of failure of the

original action. For example, a slurry wall may initially prevent

migration of contaminated ground water, but may deteriorate with

time, allowing migration to resume. This could create new

exposure and require more complex actions to regain the required

level of protection, which must be considered in evaluating the

original action.

o0 achnaia._Eeasibil.aLj - This factor considers the ability of the

alternative to be constructed or implemented for the specific site

and provide the required level of protection. This includes

evaluation of site or technological limitations that have been

identified or should be further considered as possible limitations

to performance.

o Adu•n•LLraLtLyLEeasibiLt - Administrative factors may operate to

increase significantly the cost of a certain potential remedy or

the ease or speed by which It can be implemented. For example,

whether an otherwise convenient offsite waste facility warranted

consideration as a possible waste disposal location would largely
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depend on whether It wnm permittpd to receive such waste by the

proper EPA or State authority.

0 •£iaabilit.-andSchadula - Although an alternative my meet all

other criteria, the system size or required level of development

-ay limit availability. The time required to design and construct

suitable equipment will be compared against the time required to

remediate using existing equipment. For example, large scale

incineration systems capable of processing contaminated soils from

RMA do not currently exist. The time required to remediate the

site using existing equipment will be evaluated against the time

required to design, construct, and remediate with larger units

built specifically for RHA.

0o CastCousLrucLn.d.Dsap.an - Capital cost will be

developed on a unit cost basis considering all elements of the

alternative. Investigative, developmental, or design costs

necessary to implement the alternative will be considered. In

| accordance with CERCLA, capital costs will also include the first

10 years of operating and maintenance costs.

"o Operating-.Ccals - This factor will include all labor, materials,

and utility costs necessary to operate the system and maintain the

desired level of protection. Operation and maintenance includes

the replacement costs for materials with a limited lifetime. Also

included is the cost for monitoring and/or reinvestigating areas

where complete removal or destruction is not performed, to see if

additional future actions are required. Present worth will be

calculated for a 30 year period reflecting both capital and

operating costs.

"o Long=lermKeplacemenl - In cases where complete removal or

destruction is not provided, replacement of containment systems

may be required following failure or at the end of the systems

design life. Capital and operating costs for such replacement

will be included in evaluation of the origLnal system.

2.4.5.1 Luxel£aLDelail

The alternatives analysis will evaluate alternatives as a composite group of

technologies and not be Individual technologies or processes. However, in
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order to drtermlne the protectIveness and cont of an alternative It will be

necessary to compute and calculate performance and cost data by technology.

The overall cost of the alternative will be a summation of the individual

technologies. Furthermore, a process representative of the technology will

be utilized to calculate this information. As previously stated, if an

alternative is to be eliminated because of cost or performance, then the

processes which were chosen would be reevaluated and a reevaluation would be

performed using a different process.

2.4.5.2 DaLa-JHeads

From the alternatives analysis, additional data needs will be identified to

complete the analysis and to support the selection of a preferred

alternative. These data needs will be similar to those identified at the

end of the Screening of Alternatives, however the focus will be specific to

addressing specific alternatives and the scope of the resulting efforts may

be significantly larger. Specific needs which will be identified during or

at completion of the Detailed Analysis of Alternatives will be pilot studies

and modeling. Recommendations for collection of data will be made and the

information will be gathered as part of the FS.

Pilot studies which may be conducted in support or as a result of the

Detailed Analysis of Alternatives may include various treatability studies

to determine the effectiveness of various technologies within an alternative

or to develop design criteria necessary to cost the alternative. The pilot

studies could be of a bench or field scale depending upon the need and the

type of technology. Pilot studies may also be conducted to demonstrate the

performance of an innovative technology or to demonstrate that an ARAR could

be met by an alternative.

Modeling may be a necessary component in the evaluation of alternatives and

in the design of remedial systems. Because RtMA is an extremely large and

complex site and contamination on RMA is contributing to offpost

contamination, a regional hydrologic and contaminant transport model may aid
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In determining the effectiveness of vnrlinis alternatives In the control or

mitigation of the contamination. Likewise to determine the influence of and

evaluate alternatives for remediation of specific site problems, additional

localized models way be of interest.

2
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3.0 INTERIM RESPONSE ACTIONS

3. 1 oVZJvzJ

The IRA facet of the RNA environmental program involves those response

actions to be commenced prior to the decisions on final remediation for the

RNA Sites. The Army, in cooperation with the EPA, the State, and Shell,

has Identified 13 specific IRAs that are considered necessary and

appropriate to commence in advance of issuance of the RODs for the Onpost

and Offpost Operable Units. The IRAs are "removal" actions as provided in

the CERCLA Section 101(23), 42 U.S.C. Section 9601(23), and are to be

carried out in accordance with CERCLA Section 104, 42 U.s.C Section 9604.

See also 40 CFR Sections 300.6 and 300-65. IRAs themselves are to be

consistent with and contribute to the efficient performance of the Final

Response Actions for the Onpost and Offpost Operable Units. The IRAs set

forth in the proposed Consent Decree are:

o Cround Water Intercept and Treatment System(s) North of RHA;

o North Boundary System--Recharge Trench Construction and Boundary

System Evaluations and Improvements;

o Ground Water Intercept and Treatment Systems North of Basin F;

o Abandoned Well Closure;

o Ground Water Intercept and Treatment System In the Basin A Neck

Area;

o Basin F--Liquids, Sludges, and Soil Removal and Liquids Treatment;

o Building 1727 Sump Liquid Remediation:

o Hydrazine Facility Remediation;

o Fugitive Dust Control;

o Sanitary Sewer Remediation;

o Asbestos Removal;

o Other "Hot Spot" Contamination Source Remediation: and

o Pretreatment of CERCLA Liquid Wastes.

The IRAs listed above are to be governed by the process set forth in

Section IX of the proposed Consent Decree. Except for the North Boundary

System Recharge Trench Construction, Abandoned Wells Closure, Basin F

Liquids, Sludges and Soils Removal and Basin F Liquids Treatment, and
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Fugitive Dust Control IRAs, the IRA Implementation sequence will generally

proceed in the following manner:

o Army's Initial Evaluation of IRA;

o Army's Preparation of Draft ARAR Selection Document;

o Army's Preparation of Draft IRA Assessment;

o Army's Issuance of Draft IRA Assessment ARARs to the Organizations

and the State;

o Comment Period on Draft IRA Assessment ARARs by the Organizations

and the State;

o Army's Issuance of Proposed IRA Decision Document;

o 30-Day Public Comment Period on Proposed IRA Decision Document;

o Army's Issuance of Draft Final IRA Decision Document;

o Dispute Resolution May Be Invoked within 15 days of Issuance of

Draft Final IRA Decision Document;

o Army's Issuance of Final IRA Decision Document;

o Within 30 days of Issuance of Final IRA Decision Document,

Judicial Review May Be Sought;

o Performance by Lead Party of Design Work Specified in IRA Decision

Document;

o Issuance by Lead Party of IRA Implementation Document, includLng

IRA Deadlines; and

o Implementation by Lead Party of IRA.

The basic IRA process is shown diagrammatically in Figure 3-1. Since the

IRA process does not identify all of the timeframes for the various steps in

the IRA process, approximate times have been utilized in the IRA Schedule

for the purpose of the TPP. While the review times in the IRA process can

be established with some sense of certainty, it should be noted the time

required for conducting an IRA assessment is highly variable, depending on

the nature of the IRA. The assessment period of performance can be

determined with greater reliability at the time of preparation of the scope-

of-work for the assessment.

The 1RA Assessment shall have as its goal the evaluation of appropriate

alternatives and the selection of the most cost-effective alternative for

obtaining the objective by the IRA. The evaluation of alternatives may be
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based upon, but not limited to, such factors as protection of human health

and the environment, mitigation of any threat to human health and the

environment, technical feasibility, Institutional consideration, and

reasonableness of cost and timeliness. Studies initiated or completed by

the effective date of the proposed Consent Decree may be used, if

appropriate, to satisfy the data needs of such assessment.

IRAs shall, to the maximum extent practicable, attain ARARs. The Army shall

generally issue a proposed IRA Decision Document promptly after issuance of

the final assessment. A proposed IRA Decision Document shall be a concise

document that (a) states the objective of the IRA; (b) discusses

alternatives, if any, that were considered; (c) provides the rationale for

the alternative selected; (d) presents the Army's final ARAR decision; (e)

summarizes the significant comments received regarding the IRA and the

Army's responses to comments; and (f) establishes the IRA Deadline for

completion of the IRA, if appropriate. If the Army is not Lead Party for an

IRA, the Army shall consult with the Lead Party prior to issuing the

proposed IRA Decision Document.

The mechanism by which the Army will carry out the assessment and,

ultimately, the implementation and construction of the IRAs is through

contractual arrangements with independent architecture/engineering firms

either directly or with the assistance of Shell. Entities that will be

involved in contracting for such services include the PMO-RIA, the Army

Corps of Engineers, USATHAMA, and Shell.

Constraints and assumptions which underlie this IRA process and the IRA

Deadlines include the following:

o The Army will be the Lead Agency for all IRAs, except where Shell

is separately identified as the Lead Party:

o Adequate resources (i.e, funding. contracts, and personnel) will

be available; and

o Schedules assume that no dispute resolution will be sought.
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3.2 INTEREACEWTITIILE.&LES

As mentioned previously, IRAs are to be consistent with and contribute to

the efficient performance of the Final Response Actions for the Onpost and

Offpost Operable Units. Additionally, if an IRA will not fully address the

threat posed by a release and a further response is required, an orderly

transition shall be ensured from the IRA to the Final Response Actions. In

order to ensure the accomplishment of the these requirements, it is

essential to provide for the maximum exchange of information between the

RI/EA/FS and the IRA.

The time sequence between IRAs and the FS process is important. If an IRA

is identified, planned and executed, the FS alternatives analysis will take

into account the IRA. If, however, the IRA is not executed by the time the

FS is ready to propose a final response Action, such proposed final response

action will consider the IRA bu, 4i1 not be driven by the IRA. An IRA, in

any event, will be consistent witt the proposed final response action.

The PHO-RHA will take steps to ensure that IRAs make maximum use of existing

RI and EA data, and that the FS program element is awace of the status of

the IRAs and any data generated that may be of use to the FS. While the

IRAs have separate assessment activities which may parallel RI/EA/FS

efforts, every effort will be made to avoid duplication of work between

Interim and Final Response Action activities.

3.3 IRA-DESCRIZIMQS

The IRAs discussed in the following sections incorporate the assumptions and

constraints previously mentioned, as well as rely on the terms of the

proposed Consent Decree. The IRA Deadlines set forth in Section 5.0

represent the Army's most realistic assessment of the date when of the Draft

IRA Decision Document can be issued.

3.3.1 Ground Water

3.3.1.1 GroundaLernteeLS~steiU o f h_ .EBA

- Objective

Eliminate much of the potential for any future exposure from

contaminated ground water plumes north of RHA.
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Description

This IRA consists of the assessment and, as no -essary, the

selection, and implementation of one or more ground water

intercept and treatment systems north of DNA. One candidate

location for such a system Is the First Creek/Highway 2 area.

Task 39 will provide information to assess and select an

appropriate location and type of system.

3.3.1.2 Bounda SysteLEvaluations-andImpromemrnts

- Objective

Evaluate and improve, ;s necessary, all KMA boundary systems.

- Description

This IRA involves an assessment of the need for mprovements

(such as expansion to the NBCS and of the selection and

implemfntation of any necessary improvements); the assessment

of the other two boundary systems (Ironoale and NWBCS) on RNMA

and the selection and implementation of any approprla'e

improvements to these systems, as necessary; and the

construction of ground water recharge trenches to increase

the rate of reinjection of treated ground water at the NBCS.

Evaluation of the NBCS will be accomplished through Task 36,

Task 25, and data from the Annual Operation Assessment. The

NWBCS will be evaluated using data from the Annual

Operational Assessment. Shell will continue to evaluate the

perfocmance of Irondale Boundary System via data from the

Annual Operational Assessment as well as pecform quarterly

sampling for trichloroethylene in addition to the normal

sampling for dibromochloropropane. Improvements will be

implemented as required.

3.3.1.3 GroindaterInterce _andIratkenLSyem.or Lh _aslnE

- Objective

Treat contaminated alluvial ground water found in the Basin F

area.
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Description

This 1RA consists of the assessment and selection of an

alluvial ground water intercept and treatment system north of

Basin F and the implementatics" of such a bystem, as

necessary. The Omaha District COE has been tasked to conduct

the assessment.

3.3.1.4 ClasurtLoAbandonedWells-on.lA

- Objective

Identify, locate, examine, and properly close old or unused

wells on RMA to prevent migration of contamination through

them.

- Description

This IRA consists of the sampling, plugging, and closing of

candidate wells initially identified through Tasks 4 and 44

and updated by data from the RI/FS. The Abandoned Well IRA

has been initiated under Task 37. Wells located within the

Task 37 study area will be prioritized for field searching,

examination, and selective sampling. After completion of the

Task 37 effort In late FY88, the second phase of the

Abandoned Well IRA will begin. This phase will include

closing all remaining candidate wells consistent with data

from the RI/FS. Criteria and procedures similar to those

used in the Task 37 effort will be used during the second

phase.

3.3.1.5 BasinA=NackGroundWaterInzercepandIreaimenLSystes

- Objective

Treat contaminated ground water in the alluvial aquifer

between Basin A and Basin F.

- Description

This IRA consists of the design and construction of an

alluvial ground water intercept and treatment system in the

Basin A-Neck area on RIA. Utilizing the Task 26 assessment

along with other pertinent information that may be available,

the proposed locations and type of system will be identified.
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3.3.2 Soitls ,ud Other Contaminntion Sources

3.3.2.1 liaain_&_LLquida.-_Sludgesd.SandSolls.gamaoal-and_.aaln__LLqulds

xreatmenL

- Objectives

Abate any potential for infiltration of contaminants to the

ground water, preclude potential for volatile emissions, and

eliminate any potential impact of Basin F on wildlife.

- Description

The Basin F Liquids, Sludges, and Soil Removal segment of

this IRA consists of the remediation of contaminated liquids,

sludges, and soils from and under Basin F. Once liquids are

removed to temporary storage tanks (constructed by Shell

pursuant to a Memorandum of Understanding with the Army), the

soils and sludges remaining in the basin ard those down to a

specified depth beneath the basin liner will be solidified,

as necessary, and transported to a temporary storage area

where they will be properly stored prior to treatment or

disposal. Work began on this IRA on January 29, 1988, after

issuance of the Final Decision Document.

The second segment of this IRA will investigate treatment/

disposal (and temporary storage, if appropriate) of the

Basin F liquids due to the probability that implementation of

the final remedial action for RHA may exceed the service life

of the storage tanks. The first step for this portion of the

IRA involves the completion of a screening of technologies

for their applicability to remediation of the Basin F liquid.

This work is underway by the Technology Division of the

USATHAMA. Those technologies that pass the screening process

will then be used in the Development. Screening. and

Evaluation of Alternatives which will be conducted under the

new PMO contract. After completion of this assessment

process, the Army shall issue a draft plan for comment by the

Organizations, DOI, and the State. The Army shall then issue
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adrnft TRA Decision r'eiment. Review and coordinntion of

this IRA Decision Document will be consistent with other IRAs

currently ongoing.

3.3.2.2 BuJldingJ122LiSumpi.Liguld

- Objective

Remediate contaminated liquid in the Building 1727 sump to

mitigate any remaining threat of release of liquids from this

sump.

- Description

This 1RA involves the temporary storage and treatment of

contaminated liquid from the sump to prevent a release of

contaminants while the Task 30 assessment is in progress.

Pilot-scale treatment systems have previously been tested

under Task 30 to evaluate alternative processes for

remediation of contaminated liquid in the sump. The final

assessment will determine what actions need to be implemented

to eliminate any remaining threat of a release in the future.

3.3.2.3 Hydrazinahlanding-andStorage-aci1t•._LHSEL-RmmdiaUiQn

- Objective

Mitigate any threat of release of wastewater stored at the

HBSF and remediete the above-ground structures.

- Description

This IRA consists of the treatment and disposal of pretreated

liquids in tanks used for storage of waste products from the

blending of rocket fuels and the dismantling and disposal of

all remaining aboveground structures associated with the

Hydrazine Facility.

Extensive use will be made of the Task 34 Assessment Report,

and the implementation Is contemplated to be performed by the

Omaha District, COE.
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3.3.2.4 Eugitive Dust-Control

- Objective

Mitigate as expeditiously as possible any threat of the

release of windblown contaminated dust.

- Description

Unvegetated areas in Sections 26 and 36 are the two primary

areas which are likely sources of contaminated windblown

dust. Application of dust suppressants in or around Basins C

and F in Section 26 are not advisable at this time, since the

Basin F interim response action is in progress. Application

of dust suppressants to unvegetated areas of Basin A is

warranted and is planned in two phases. The first phase is

to begin February 1988 and the second in April 1988. A

natural humate organic binder, applied in 1984 around Basin F

is the dust suppressant used for this IRA. The application

rate of the dust suppressant concentrate will be increased

from the 807 gallons per acre used in 1984 around Basin F to

1,200 gallons per acre in Basin A because of the lower clay

content of the Basin A soil.

3.3.2.5 SanilarySewar _eamadiation

- Objective

Eliminate the RMA sanitary sewer as a potential conduit for

contaminant flow.

- Description

This IRA will involve prioritizing different sewer system

segments as candidates for remediation (e.g., plugging,

removal, etc). The result of Task 10 (Sewer System Remedial

Investigation) will be the basis for the prioritizing effort.

The priority list of sewer systems segments for this IRA will

focus initially on those segments located below the ground

water table. All plans for sewer segment remediatlon will be

coordinated with RMA plans for maintenance. improvement, ard

replacement of the affected sewer system segments.
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3.3.2.6 Asbestoa.gRauoal

- Objective

Remove and dispose of friable (i.e., flaking) asbestos on RiA

where any potential for human exposure exists.

- Description

This IRA consists of an assessment to identify candidate

locations and the subsequent removal and disposal of all such

friable asbestos. Information from Task 24 (Buildings

Remedial Investigation) and the RMA Asbestos Abatement

Program will be the basis for selecting appropriate sources

for remediation.

3.3.2.7 Remediation.oL£_QherContaminationSources

- Objective

Mitigate the threat of releases from selected -hot spot-

contamination sources.

- Description

This IRA consists of the assessment, selection, and

implementation, as necessary, of interim response actions for

the Section 36 Trenches, the Section 36 Lime Pits, the M-1

Settling Basins, the Motorpool Area, the Railroad Holding

Track, and, where appropriate, the placement of such material

in a properly constructed temporary storage area or areas

on RMA. This InA may be expanded to add other source areas

as warranted.

3.3.2.8 retreatmentolCERCLALgquidWaases

- Objective

Treatment of wastewater resulting from assessment and

implementation of Response Actions for the site.

- Description

Development and implementation of a program to treat wastewater

resulting from CERCLA Response Actions at the Site. These include

treatment of wastewater from the RiMA laboratory and treatment of

decontamination water prior to discharge into the RIA Sanitary
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Sewer, or the development of other appropriate meastires for the

disposal or reuse of such water. The assessment phase of this IRA

is scheduled for initiation early in FY89 due to current budgetary

constraints.

i
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4.0 IMPLEMENTATION

4.1 IMIIODUCII

All of the work described in Sections 2.0 and 3.0 of this TPP will be

implemented under the control and oversight of the Program Manager's Office

for the Rocky Mountain Arsenal Contamination Cleanup (PHO). A variety of

mechanisms will be utilized by the PM0 to actually accomplish the work

including contractors to PMO, Shell Oil Company (including their

contractors), the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE), and the U.S. Army

Toxic and Hazardous Materials Agency (USATHAHA). The sections below briefly

describe the division of work among the various entities, and also provide a

summary of the areas in which the various entities will provide support to

PHO.

4.2 2a_..CQUIBACIS

The PHO has implemented a contract mechanism whereby contracts for services

supporting the RI/FS program and the implementation of IRAs can be readily

obtained. Currently, two contractor teams headed by Ebasco Services Inc.

(Ebasco) and Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE) are

performing work under separate task order contracts to P1O. Each of the

contracts are Cost Plus Fixed Fee, indefinite delivery order contracts with

a 3- to 4-year period of performance. This type of contract initially takes

6 to 8 months to competitively award, including time for release of a

request for proposals, submittal of proposals, evaluation of proposals,

requests for additional information from the proposers, submittal of best

and final offers from the proposers, selection of the best qualified, most

cost-efficient contractor, cost negotiations, and finally the award of the

contract. This type of contract allows the PMO to quickly award individual

task orders under an umbrella scope-of-work. These individual task c ders

must go through a process of issuance of a detailed task order scope-of-

work, submislion of a cost estimate by the contractor. and negotiation and

award of the task order. This process typically takes only 4 to 6 weeks.

The task orders awarded under the existing contracts to Ebasco and ESE can

be identified in the schedules and graphics by their numbers, which range

from Tasks 1 through 48. The task descriptions in the Appendix give a brief
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summary of each of these tasks as well as a cnmplete listing of the

subcontractors used for each task. These task order contracts will end in

September 1988, but many of the Products and Subproducts to be developed for

the RI/FS program will not yet have been completed. In order to complete

these Products and Subproducts, additional contracts will be competitively

procured during 1988 so that work can continue on the RHA RI/FS and IRA

programs. Specifically, the tasks identified with the prefix "'RIFS" will be

awarded under these new contracts. The existing contractor teams have been

asked to prepare interim deliverables by the end of September that can be

readily provided to the new contractors. In addition, the IRA activities

will be continued under these new contracts, at least through the

development of the Decision Documents. Further work on the IRAs (design,

construciton, and operation) will likely be carried out by other parties

such as the COE and Shell.

4.3 SHELLOIL_.MRANIX

Shell has conducted extensive remedial investigation efforts in support of

their litigation proceedings, as well as the RI/FS and IRA programs at RMA.

Much of this work will be utilized by the Army in the development of the

RI/FS. The role of Shell in the program can be separated into four

categories, namely, as a Lead Party, as providing significant support, as

providing support and review, and as providing review and comment.

The lead role indicates that Shell will have responsibility for conducting

the field work, program management, and completion of any reports required

to describe the work accomplished and conclusions and recommendations

proposed. Areas of the RI program in which Shell will be Lead Party include

the aquatic studies in the lower lakes, the remapping of RHA soils, and the

interpretation of the alluvial formation across RHA. Under the FS portion

of this program, Shell will be the Lead Party for selecttreatability

studies as well as air modeling. Other areas of the program for which Shell

will assume a lead role include the design and construction of select IRAs.

Significant support will require direct participation with the Lead Agency

and includes conducting portions of the field work and writing sections of

reports. Portions of the RI program in which Shell will provide this
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support Include the Vegetation report, Soil/Water interaction assessment,

and Study Area evaluation and report preparation for the South, Central, and

North Central study areas of RMA. Shell will provide significant support to

the FS program in the areas of alternative screening, evaluation, and

modeling. Signt*Icant support is also planned for the integration of the

RI/FS data base and the design and construction of select IRAs.

The category of support and review will require Shell to be on call to

support field studies, design, construction, and operation. This support

will be provided for the remainder of Product and the Subproduct development

for the program.

The final category requires Shell to provide the standard review and comment

on draft final deliverables consistent with the proposed Consent Decree.

4.4 U-S- AMI-CQS....QL.ENG1NEERS

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) is responsible princt Ilty for the

design and construction of Interim Response Actions not undertaken by Shell.

T• COE has no direct involvement in the RI/FS program at RMA. Design work

is typically tasked to one of several Architect-Engineer firms with which

COE has already developed contractual arrangements. Design includes

development of design criteria (e.g., treatability studies, field tests),

conceptual design (35 percent), draft final design (90 percent), and final

construction specifications. Construction activities are competitively

procured, with the procurement process typically consisting of a

solicitation for bids or proposals, evaluation of proposals, solicitation of

best and final offers from those firms In the competitive r.nge, selection

of a contractor, award of the work, submission of bonding and plans, notice

to proceed, and actual construction. This is the process that has been used

to undertake the Basin F IRA.

4.5 U•SAAQXICAND _.iZ&RflUSiAIEKIALSGENCY

As a sister agency to the PMO, the U.S. Army Toxic and llazardous Materials

Agency (USATHAMA) typically provides support on call to the PMO in the areas

of FS development and of IRA evaluation through the development of the IRA

Decision Document. Support is provided by the two key organizations within
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UqAT1IAMA, namely the Terhnoingy Plvistnn (TFfl) and the Tnstallatton

Restoration Division (lRD). The TED has an Army-wide mission for advanced

technology development. In essence, the TED is charged with bringing Infant

technologies up to large scale state-of-the-art status for application to

Installation Restoration sites. The TED acts as the Chairman of the

Department of Defense Installation Restoration Technology Coordinating

Committee for these innovative studies. In addition, the TED is the

principal point of contact for the Army/EPA Memorandum of Understanding

regarding technology development. The PHO coordinates with TED to keep

abreast of emerging technologies that may have some application to the

remediation efforts at RZA. For example, Task TED8, described briefly In

Appendix A, involved an examination of a variety of innovative treatment

techniques for Basin F materials. The IRD has an Army-wide mission for

carrying out the Installation Restoration Program at all sites except RMA.

They have their own task order contracts to carry out RI/FS and IRA work at

these sites. Occasionally, the PMO may utilize these existing contracts if

they can provide a more timely response than the PMO's own contracts. As

an example, the asbestos removal IRA at RHA was conducted through IRD

contracts, and it is anticipated that several IRA Decision Documents will be

prepared through the IRD.

4.6 SUMARI

As the Lead Agency in the RI/FS and IRA programs at RHA, the PMO oversees

all efforts related to the remediation of contamination at RMA. This

centralized management ensures that all efforts will be integrated and

notiduplicative. Lead Party responsibility for carrying out various aspects

of the work is divided between 4 sources, namely the PMO contractors, Shell,

COE, and USATHAMA. As noted earlier, a lead role indicates that the Party

is responsible for the content and schedule associated with that activity or

deliverable. Significant support indicates that the Party will provide

substantial input to the activity or deliverable. Including but flot limited

to conducting field work and writing report sections. Support/review is the

third role that a Party may take, and it indicates that the Party will

review and comment upon the activity or deliverable, including the planning

phases of each work element.
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5.0 SCHEDULES

The primary objective of the Schedules is to provide the basis for the

establishment of deadlines for the completion of draft IRA Decision

Documents, RI/FS Deadlines, and identified Other Deliverables. The failure

of an Organization to meet a deadline in the absence of good cause shall, at

the request of EPA, result in the assessment of stipulated civil penalties.

A secondary objective is to provide program management and resource

information to the Organizations and the State.

The Schedules have been developed in accordance with the terms of the

proposed Consent Decree filed in U=S _.=_ShaLOLCompaay (including the

RI/FS Process Document). The software used is Microsoft Project, Version

3.0. The file is RMATPP.ACT for the RI/FS schedule and IRATPP.ACT for the

Interim Response Action schedule. A data disk with these files is provided

to each Organization and State in a protective sleeve at the end of this

TPP. A glossary and Cantt charts of both schedules are included In

Appendix B.

Conceptually, this process reflected in the Schedules is much more lineer

than the process outlined in the Army's March 4, 1987 schedule. Events have

been scheduled as modules, reflecting two major changes to the program:

process and penalties. The RI/FS process influences the RI/FS Schedule and

RI/FS Deadlines because comment and response activities have been

formalized. The result is that elements which are dependant on prior work

can not be finblized until the prior work is completed. Penalties affect

the amount of time assumed for the each step in the program. All

Organizations and the State are assumed to take the maximum amount of time

possible under the process. This changed approach leads to an end date that

is much later than originally anticipated. Figure 5-1 illustrates major

products in the plan in time sequence with precedence.

The critical path for the onpost RY/FS process is: Soils Investigations -

SARs - Media Reports - RI - Endangerment Assessment - Development and

Screening of Alternatives - Evaluation of Alternatives - FS with Preferred

Alternative.
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The offpost critical path is: Offpost CAR - RI/EA - FS with Preferred

Alternative. Figure 5-2 illustrates major products In the plan.

The IRAs do not impact on the progress of the RI/FS and thus are treated

completely separately from the RI/FS. IRAs are included in the context of

this TPP in connection with the IRA Schedule and draft IRA Decision Document

deadlines. A complete discussion of the IRAs can be found in Section 3.0.

5.1 SCHEDULESIKUCIUKE.AL-_ASSUMEIIOB1S

As noted above, the RIIFS Schedule is basically a linear analysis containing

the blocks or modules described in the RIIFS Process Document and proposed

Consent Decree. There are six different types of modules in the schedule:

Technical Plans, Products, Subproducts, Other Deliverables, Dispute

Resolution, and the RI/FS/ROD. Each of these has been computed without

allowing any time for disputes, although categories for such activity appear

in the Schedules as dummies in order to facilitate updates.

This Schedule also reflects the addition of the SARs, and the addition of an

ARAR Document in the EA. The RI/FS process has been incorporated into the

RI/FS Schedules as described In Section 1.0.

5.1.1 Technical Plans

Technical plans follow an eight step process and are subject to dispute

resolution. The approach followed throughout the RI/FS Schedule assumes

that wherever the possibility exists for more time to be used for comment or

review, it is taken (e.g., If a 30-day comment period has the potential for

a 15-day extension, the.Schedule uses 45 days). The process applies only to

Technical Plans which describe new Products or Subproducts. Task Plans,

which are created only for the purpose of resource management, are not

subject to dispute (e.g., Phase II Tasks). There are currently no new

Technical Plans contemplated.
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The step-by-step process is as follows:

ActUml• Duration

1. Prepare Technical Plan Varies

2. Internal Review (Blue Technical Plan) 45 days

3. Parties and State (PAS) Comments

(Brown Technical Plan) 30 days

4. Prepare White Technical Plan 45 days

5. Dispute or Finalize 15 days

6. Dispute (14/49/79 days)

7. Rewrite and Reissue (35 days)

8. Finalize Plan (White Technical Plan) 7 days

ootal~wibthoutLdisputel 142days

Note that those activities associated with dispute resolution (numbers 6

and 7) are not quantified because it is impossible to do so within Indulging

in speculation. Moreover, the affected Schedule would have to be

recalculated in such circumstances In any event. Also note that there is a

"second review" afforded by the dispute resolution process that is not

recorded in the RI/FS Schedules because its utilization is also only a

matter of conjecture at this time.

5.1.2 Products

Products follow an eight-step process and are subject to dispute resolution.

The time allowed for the final preparation of the product varies with the

difficulty and complexity of the document and is usually 60, 90, or 120 days

unless otherwise mandated by the RI/FS Process Document or proposed Consent

Decree. All of the Products have a proposed ARAR determination of varying

complexity included in the process. The internal review step of 45 days

includes the legal review necessary to match a technical report with a legal

determination.

The step-by-step process is as follows:

Actimity DuraLion

1. Prepare Document 60/90/120 days

2. Internal Review (Blue Product) 45 days

3. PAS Comments (Brown Product) 45 days
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4. Prepare White Product 50 days

5. Dispute or Finalize 15 days

6. Dispute Meetings (14/49/79 days)

7. Rewrite or Reissue (35 days)

8. Finalize (White Product) 7 days

Iotalwithoudlsvputeal 252_days

As before, activities 6 and 7 are not invoked unless there is dispute

resolution. The RI/FS deadlines set forth in this TPP are those associated

with the issuance of the draft Product (the end of activity 2).

5.1.3 Subproducts and Other Deliverables

Subproducts are structured in the same way as Products except that these are

not subject to dispute resolution. The process is exactly the same as the

first four activities in Products above. The step-by-step process is as

follows:

Act~j.~itly Du~ration

I. Prepare Document 30/60/90 days

2. Internal Review (Blue Subproduct) 45 days

3. PAS Comments (Brown Subproduct) 45 days

4. Prepare White Subproduct 50 days

Io.al 200-days

As can be seen, even if the Products set forth in the RI/FS Process Document

were reclassified as Subproducts, this would only save 52 days, because

formal comment and response are still required. However, preparation of the

Subproducts or Products is assumed to begin immediately after Organizations

and the State comments are received, a real time saving of 92 days. Other

Deliverables are provided for Organizations and the State review only and do

not require a formal response. The preparation of the subsequent

Subproducts and Products Is assumed to begin immediately after the issuance

of the Other Deliverables to the Organizations and the State.
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5.1.4 Dispitte Resolution

Dispute Resolution is a very tightly managed process as set forth in the

proposed Consent Decree. Only Parties to the proposed Consent Decree may

raise issues to Dispute Resolution.

Three outcomes are possible depending on the level at which the dispute Is

resolved. The step-by-step process is as follows:

ActJmilty DurationD

1. RI/FS Council 14 days

2. SAPC 30 days

3. Send to FRC 5 days

4. FRC Resolution 30 days

5. Rewrite and Reissue Document 35 days

In the RI/FS Schedule, activities 1-4 are combined and called "Dispute

Meetings". Disputes can be resolved at the end of activities 1, 3, and 4.

While the RI/FS Schedule has categories for Dispute Resolution, these are

not quantified because the instances, levels, and duratton of Dispute

Resolution are purely speculative at this time.

5.1.5 RI/FS/ROD Process

The assumptions for this process are completely described by the RI/FS

Process Document and are not repeated here. The step-by-step process is as

follows:

Actiity_ Duration

1. Prepare RI/FS Report 30 days

2. Publication of RI/FS Report Availability 10 days

3. Public Comment 60 days

4. Revise RI/FS into Draft ROD 75 days

5. PAS Comment Draft ROD 30 days

6. Rewrite/Reissue ROD 30 days

7. PAS Concurrence 15 days

8. Dispute Meetings (FRC) (79 days)

9. Rewrite/Reissue Final ROD (45 days)
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10. Finalize Final ROD 7 days

11. State and Shell Concur or

Seek Judicial Review 30 days

12. ROD Notice of Availability 7 days

13. Begin Remedial Action 7 days

IQal-withouLtd1sputael 22adaya
lotal~iwlth-disputel ýL22_dajyz

Activity numbers 8 and 9 are dispute resolution steps and are included in

the RIIFS Schedule as categories. If should be noted that for purposes of

the RI/FS Deadlines provided as part of this TPP, only activity numbers 1

and 2 are relevant.

5.2 OQE0•SIEEEDIALIAWESIIGAIIQNSCHEDULE

5.2.1 Onpost Remedial Investigation

The RI contains 12 Products, shown below. All Phase I CARs are considered

Subproducts. Structurally, the RI has not changed significantly from the

Army's March 4, 1987 schedule (see Figure 5-3). Task 23, Soils/Ground Water

Integration, has been replaced by seven SARs which take an equivalent amount

of time to produce. The SARs and the RI Summary Report are on the critical

path.

Unfortunately, the current Task Order contract will not be able to complete

the R1 program (or the EA or FS) using this Schedule. The Schedule contains

several additional tasks assumed to begin on October 1, 1988 or later, and

are designated "RIFS#". These tasks (as well as the overall Schedule)

attempt to reflect the contract procurement realities of the program.

Section 2 designates the current tasks being considered under the new

contract. If the new contract is delayed, substantial slips could occur

throughout the RMA program.

5.2.2 Onpost Remedial Investigation Deadlines

The Onpost RI Deadlines enforceable pursuant to paragraphs 19.1-19.5 of the

RI/FS Process rot-,,t,;t and subject LQ Lgie civil penalty provL.13ns in
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paragraphs 20.1-20.5 of the Rr/FS Process Document are the following dates

for issuance of the designated draft RI Product reports:

PlODUCIS DaIZ

Air RI 15 Mar 89

Buildings RI 15 Mar 89

Water RI 15 Mar 89

Biota RI 15 Mar 89

Western SAR 15 Mar 89

South Plants SAR 15 Mar 89

Central SAR 15 Mar 89

North Central SAR 15 Mar 89

North Plants SAR 15 Mar 89

Eastern SAR 15 Mar 89

Southern SAR 15 Mar 89

Final RI 8 Oct 89

5.3 QNEQSIENDAtGERMENIASSESSMENISCHEIIULE

5.3.1 Onpost Endangerment Assessment

The EA has three Products and one Subproduct. The final EA is on the

critical path.

The EA process had a significant addition since the March 4, 1987 schedule:

a comprehensive chemical-specific ARAR determination is included with the

Contaminant Identification. The process is essentially linear. Figure 5-4

outlines the process.

5.3.2 Onpost Endangerment Assessment Deadlines

The Onpost EA Deadlines enforceable pursuant to paragraphs 19.1-19.5 of the

R[/FS Process Document and subject to the civil penalty provision in

paragraphs 20.1-20.5 of the RI/FS Process Document are the following dates

for issuance of the designated Draft EA Product Reports.

ERODUCIS DATE

Contaminant Identification/ARAR Determination 6 Jun 88

Exposure Assessment 15 Mar 89

Endangerment Assessment 17 Jul 90
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Figure 5-4 IPrepared for:ENDANGERMENT ASSESSMENTI U.S. Army Program Manager's office

FLOW DIAGRAM Rocky Mountain Arsenal Contamination Cleanup
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland
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5.4 EEASIBILIIL.SIUDLSCHEDULE

5.4.1 Onpost Feasibility Study

The Feasibility Study contains three Products and four Subproducts. The

process is linear and is displayed in Figure 5-5. The FS approach will

incorporate the SARs produced in the RI as separate chapters beginning with

the Development and Screening of Alternatives Report (DSA). Advanced

Technologies, Incineration, Disposal Facility, and the Technology Inventory

are Subproducts.

The critical path switches from the EA to the FS-at the Development and

Screening of Alternatives Report (DSA) step.

5.4.2 Onpost Feasibility Study Deadlines

The Onpost FS Deadlines enforceable pursuant to paragraphs 19.1-19.5 of the

RI/FS Process Document and subject to civil penalty provisions is paragraphs

20.1-20.5 of the RI/FS Process Document are the following dates for issuance

of the designated FS Draft Product Reports:

ROQDUCI DATE

Development/Screening of Alternatives 17 Jul 90

Evaluation of Alternatives 10 Apr 91

FS Report (with Preferred Alternative) 1 Feb 92

5.4.3 Onpost RI/FS Report Deadline

The Onpost RI/FS Report Deadline enforceable pursuant to paragraphs

19.1-19.5 of the RI/FS Process Document and subject to the civil penalty

provisions in paragraphs 20.1-20.5 of the RI/FS Process Document he

following date:

Publication of Availability of RIIFS Report 7 July 92

It should be noted that according to the Schedule, the Onpost RI/FS Report

will be issued on 27 June 92.

5.5 OEEROSTRLLESDEADLIIESANDSCHEDULE

5.5.1 Offpost RI/FS

The Offpost Operable Unit is subject to a separate ROD and is substantially

different than the onpost RI/FS. The program contains two Products and one

Subproduct (refer to Figure 5-2).
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The most important structural difference of this operable unit from the

Onpost Is that the RI and the ARAR determination are combined, as are the EA

and FS Reports. Also signiftcant is the much smaller size of the program,

which allows for single Product review rather than the series of Product and

Subproducts found in the onpost program.

5.5.2 Offpost RI/FS Deadlines

The Offpost RI/FS Deadlines enforceable pursuant to paragraphs 19.1-19.5 of

the RI/FS Process Document and subject to the civil penalty provisions in

paragraphs 20.1-20.5 of the RI/FS Process Document are the following dates:

RI Report with EA ARARs 30 Sept 88

FS with Preferred Alternative and EA 29 Mar 89

5.5.3 Offpost RI/FS Report

The Offpost RI/FS Report Deadline enforceable pursuant to paragraphs 19.1-

19.5 of the RI/FS Process Document and subject to the civil penality

provisions in paragraph 20.1-20.5 of the RI/FS Process Document is the

following date:

Publication of Availability of RI/FS Report 2 Sept 89

It should be noted that in accordance with the Schedule, the Offpost RI/FS

Report will be issued on 23 Aug 89.

5.6 INIERI•_RES•QB•EACIIQN_•EADLINESANDSCHEDULE

5.6.1 Interim Response Actions

The IRA process provided in the proposed Consent Decree is displayed by

Figure 5-6. rhere are currently 13 IRAs included in the IRA process. Two

original IRAs for the South Adams County Water Treatment System were turned

over to the SACWSD following the signing of an agreement with the Army, EPA,

Colorado, and SACWSD on October 30, 1987.

The North Boundary System, Basin F, and Hot Spot (i.e., Remedlatton of other

contamination sources) IRAs will be performed in separate segments with each

resulting In a draft Decision Document. The IRA schedule Is separate from

the RI/FS program because of the capacity limitations of the MS Project

software.
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The propoged Congeort Decree prrn.fds for accelerated development and

implementation of five IRAs, Basin F, Abandoned Wells, Asbestos Removal,

Fugitive Dust, and the North Boundary System.

5.6.2 Interim Response Action Deadlines

The IRA Deadlines enforceable and subject to the stipulated civil penalties

provided by paragraphs 19.2-19.10 of the proposed Consent Decree are the

following dates for issuance of draft IRA Decision Documents:

Draf~tIRADecisionDocument Date

Basin F IRA--Liquids, Sludges, and Soils Removal (IR-07-07) 4 Dec 87

Fugitive Dust IRA N/A

Asbestos Removal N/A

Well Closure IRA (IR-05-19) 28 Mar 88

North Boundary System IRA--Trench (IR-03-12) 15 Apr 88

Hydrazine Facility IRA (IR-09-26) 28 July 88

Building 1727 Sump IRA (IR-08-26) 28 Aug 88

Basin F Ground Water IRA (IR-04-26) 28 Aug 88

Ground Water System North of RMA IRA (IR-02-22) 29 Aug 88

Basin A Neck Ground Water IRA (IR-06-26) 25 Sept 88

North Boundary System IRA--System Improvements (IR-03-42) 7 Dec 88

Sanitary Sewer Removal IRA (IR-11-26) 27 Jan 89

CERCLA Liquid Wastes (IR-14-26) 25 Sept 89

Hot Spot Removal IRA

(Each discrete "hot spot- removal

action will be subject to a separate

IRA Decision Document after it is

determined whether removal is

warranted for that contamination

source. while the Army hopes to

issue at least one such Decision

Document between November 1988

through March 1989, this will depend

on the progress of the assessment

process, the Army's contractual

process and the assistance available

from Shell) (IR-13-26)

Final "Hot Spot� Removal. Draft IRA Decision

Document To Be Issued 27 Nov 89

Basin F IRA--Liquids Remedlation (IR-07-43) 28 Jan 90
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APPENDIX A

TASK SUIHARIES

INTRODUCTION

The following collection of task summaries represents those activities which

are currently underway or proposed to be undertaken in the near future

toward the development of the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study

(RI/FS) for RHA. As brief summaries, they cannot convey the very complex

nature of these tasks, nor can they describe all of the differing points of

view regarding the details of how the tasks should be carried out.

Nevertheless, these summaries do serve to condense the overall program into

a manageable number of pages to assist in presenting to the reader the

nature and extent of the efforts being undertaken.

I It should be further noted that each of the Organizations and the State

provided many valuable and insightful comments that have been considered

throughout the course of development of these tasks. Responses to these

comments can be found in the appropriate task deliverables. The reader is

* encouraged to examine the Technical Plans, task reports, as well as the

corresponding comments and the responses to them as found in the Appendices

to them, to gain a more complete understanding of the RI/FS program at RMA.

A
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-7 RI SUMMARY

Task Number: 1 Date: 02/21/88

Task Name: Section 36 Contamination Assessment - Phases I and II

P10 Contact: Darryl Borrelli
. 1Medium: Soils

Award Date: September 1984
Budset: $4.8 million with modifications
Prime Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, lnc. (ESE)

Objectives

Phase I investigated the extent of contamination in Section 36 soils,
specifically for Shell and joint sites. Phase II is revisiting most of these
areas, the boundaries of which were revised based on Phase I data. Phase 11
investigation will further define the extent of contamination and estimate
the volume of contaminated soil in Section 36 (see figure). It will
penetrate the saturated zone in selected areas, and include soil/water
analyses for determination of partition coefficients (Kd).

Scope-of-Work

Task 1 incorporates a Phase I and II Remedial Investigation. It includes a
soils survey of Section 36 on the Rocky Mountain Arsenal (RHA) which involves
sampling 15 identified sites (36-1, 36-3, 36-4, 36-5, 36-7, 36-8, 36-10,
36-11, 36-12, 36-15, 36-17, 36-20, 36-2], and 36-22), and the uncontaminated
area of Section (36-UNC). Chemical analyses were performed on samples for
organic and inorganic (metals) analytes.

There were 435 samples taken form 207 borings during Phase I. During Phase
II, 853 samples will be taken from 435 borings. Twelve wells are being
installed for the long-term network and soil/water samples were taken for Kd
investigation. Five additional borings are being performed to support the Kd
investigation.

The samples are being analyzed for the standard Phase I compounds Including:
ICP metals, mercury, arsenic, semivolatile and volatile organics (CC/MS), and
DBCP (CC). Analytical parameters for Phase II soil samples are
organochlorine pesticides (CC/EC), organophosphorus pesticides (CC/NPD),
mercury and arsenic (AA), ICP metals, organosulfur compounds (CC/FP),
organophosphorus compounds (CC/FPD), hydrocarbons (CC/FID), volatile aromatic

compounds (GC/PID), volatile halogenated compounds (CC/CON), arid Army agent
degradation products in suspect areas.

4' Consultants

Harding Lawson Associates (FILA) - field work. report preparation
Midwest Research Institute (MRI) - chemical analyses
FOX - drilling
ITECH - surveying

A-2
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I
Reports RILI Data• roduced

j Technical Plan, Final 85127907 06/85
Field Actions Taken by Contractor

for Detection of Chemical Agents 08/87

Contamination Assessment Reports - Phase I:

S~~SLLe am

36-1 Basin A 87203R07 07/87
36-3 Insecticide Pits 87203R01 06/87
36-4 Lime Settling Basins 87203R02 06/87
36-5 Mercury Spill ongoing*
36-7 Solid Waste Burial

Sanitary Pits 87014R22C ongoing*
36-8 Chemical Drainage Ditches 87113R01 04187
36-10 Pit ongoing*
36-11 Liquid Storage Pool 87133R01 05/87
36-12 Pits/Trenches ongoing*
36-15 Burning Sites 87203R03 07/87
36-17 Complex Disposal Activity 87014R21C ongotrg*
36-20 Chemical Sewer 87133R02 04/87
36-21 Drainage Ditch 87133R03 04/87
36-22 Liquid Stornge Pool ongoing*
36-UNC Section 36-Uncontaminated Areas 87014R21A ongoing*

Contamination Assessment Reports, Phase II Addenda ongoing

. - Draft Final

I
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Task Nuhm ber: 2 Date: 2/18/88I Task Name: South Plants Contamination Assessment - Phase I and II

PHO Contact: Darryl Borrelli
Medium: Soils, structures

Award Date: October 1984
Budget: $4,201,560

Prime Contractor Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

Phase I investigated the extent of soils contamination in sources in the
South Plants area of Sections 1 and 2. Phase I also investigated a
limited number of South Plants buildings for their potential as
contamination sources. Phase 11 is revisiting most of these areas,
boundaries of which may have been revised based on Phase I data. Phase II
investigations will further define the extent of contamination and
estimate the volume of contaminated soil.

Scope-of-Work

Task 2 incorporates a Phase I and II Remedial Investigation. It includes
a soil survey of Sections 1 and 2 on the Rocky Mountain Arsenal which
involves sampling 19 identified sources (1-3, 1-4, 1-5, 1-8, 1-10, 1-11,
1-13, 2-2, 2-3, 2-4, 2-5, 2-6, 2-7, 2-8, 2-9, 2-12, 2-13, 2-14, 2-18) and
a Regional Study throughout areas of the manufacturing complex which were
not specifically designated by a source number, and chemical analyses of
these samples for organic and inorganic (metals) analytes. The study
focuses on Shell and joint areas.

Soil in Sections 1 and 2 is being investigated to determine the extent of
contamination. 263 Phase I borings were completed and an estimated 119
Phase II borings will be drilled. A soil gas survey to investigate the
source of a benzene plume (Sites 2-2, 2-13, and 1-10) will be performed.

Task 2 also includes the compilation of historical information regarding
activities in 89 buildings in Sections 1 and 2, and limited dust sampling
and reconnaissance of these buildings.

The soil samples are being analyzed for the standard Phase I compounds
including: volatile and semivolatile organics (GC/MS), DBCP (GC), ICP
metals, mercury, and arsenic. Analytical parameters for Phase I building
(composite dust) samples include semivolatile organics (GC/MS), asbestos,
ICP metals, mercury, and arsenic. Analytical parameters for air
monitoring samples obtained in buildings are volatile organics (GC/NS).
Analytical parameters for Phase II soil samples are organochlorine
pesticides (GCEC), organophosphorus pesticides (CCNPD), mercury and
arsenic (AA), ICP metals, organosulfur compounds (GCFP), organophosphorus
compounds (GCFPD), hydrocarbons (GC/FID), volatile aromatic compounds
(GCPID), volatile halogenated compounds (GCCON), and Army agent
degradation products in suspect agent areas.

0086R

Rev. 2/18/88
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Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field work, reports
Geraghty and Miller - field work
Custom Auger - drilling
DataChem - chemical analyses
Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses
EHRT - earth moving
Technos, Inc. - geophysics
Harding-Lawson Associates - geophysics
ITECH - surveying

Reports

RIIL Date Produced

Technical Plan, Final 87006R01 08/85
Procedures Manual, Vol. 1 86241R01 08/85
Procedures Manual, Vol. 2 86241R02 08/85
Procedures Manual, Vol. 3 87006R02 08/86
Procedures Manual, Vol. 4 86241R04 08/85
Regional Study Technical Plan 87275R01 12/86

Contamination Assessment Reports:
R RAM RI& Date Produced

1-3 Mounded Area 87097R09 04/87*
1-4 Borrow Pit 87097R08 04/87
1-5 Lime Pits 87006R15 02/87
1-8 Salvage Yard 87127R05 05/87
1-10 South Tank Farm 87127R01 04/87
1-11 Sanitary Landfill 87216R01 07/87
1-13 So. Plants Mfg. Area - Spills ongoing
2-2 Test Site 87216R02 07/87
2-3 Lagoon 87006R16 02/87
2-4 Excavation Pit 87006R17 02/87
2-5 Trench 87216R03 07/87
2-6 Salt Storage Pad 87127R02 04/87
2-7 Aeration Basin 87006R18 02/87
2-8 Former Tank Storage ongoing
2-9 Open Storage Area 87006R19 02/87
2-12 Revetted Tank Storage Area 87006R20 02/87
2-13 Open Storage Area 87216R04 07/87
2-14 Sanitary Landfill 87216R05 07/87
2-18 So. Plants Mfg. Area - Spills ongoing

* - draft final

0086R
Rev. 2/18/88
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&I SUMEART

Tack Number: 4 Date: 02/21/88
Task Nam: RHA Water Quantity/Quality Survey
P11 Contact: Charlie Scharmann
Medium: Water
Award Date: May 13, 1985

Budget: $3.7 million with modifications
Prime Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

Under this task a one-year ground water and surface water surveillance
program was performed at RHA to achieve the following objectives:

o Satisfy the requirements of the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) and
the substantive requirements of all applicable or relevant and

appropriate Federal and State requirements that have application
through CERCLA:

o Confirm the existence and chemical nature of known contamination
and monitor any changes in the lateral arid vertical extent of
contaminant migration; and

o Develop a core data base for use in upcoming litigation and RI/FS

analyses for RMA.

Scope-of-Work

The purpose of the Task 4 Water Quantity/Quality Survey is to execute a
one-year ground water and surface water surveillance program capable of
satisfying the various regulawry requirements, developing a litigation
quality data base, and verifying the extent and nature of known
contamination. In order to achieve these objectives, five distinct
technical elements are anticipated. These are as follows:

o Review historical data;
o Develop a monitoring program to achieve the above objectives;
o Execute the monitoring program utilizing litigation quality

sampling and analytical procedures;
o Assess data quarterly for possible adjustments in the monitoring

program; and

o Compile the accumulated data at the end of the one-year program.

Currently there are over 2,000 monitoring wells on RHA. During the
review of historical data, a large number of these wells were evaluated
with respect to construction detail, sampling history, and location.

Criteria for evaluating these wells are described in Sections 3.1.1.1
through 3.1.1.3 of the Task 4 Technical Plan (RIC#87013RO1).

Based on the results of the review of historical data, a monitoring
program was designed, resulting in an extensive Initial Screening
Program. Based on an evaluation of the results obtained during the
Initial Screening Program, the proposed monitoring program for the third
and fourth quarters was designed and implemented.

* A-8
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All grntind wnter mnlntnrlng wplls ind svirfnce water sampling sites will

be sampled using uniform sampling methodologies. Ground water and
surface water samples will be analyzed for a predetermined list of
analytes including numerous organic and inorganic parameters. Sample

collection, measurement of field parameters, and analysis of samples will
be performed in accordance with USATHAHA Quality Assurance/Quality
Control procedures. These procedures include collection of field quality
control samples and decontamination of all sampling equipment.

All studies under this task were performed in accordance with the
requirements and technical specifications discussed in Section C-3 and
Appendices A [U.S. Army Toxic and Hazardous Materials Agency (USATHAHA)

Quality Assurance Program, 19821 and B (USATHAHA Ceotechnical
Requirement, 1983), except where modified as required for
technical/litigation standardization. Standardized methods, protocols,
and criteria will be consistent with those proposed in Tasks I and 2, and

as standardized during subsequent meetings between the government and

contractors. Services will consist of collection, analysis, reduction,
and compilation of environmental data for both surface and ground water.
Data will be collected during a 12-month period and will include stream
flow, ground water level, and water quality evaluations.

Consultants

HLA - technical support-ground water
RCI - technical support-surface water

ITECH - surveying

Reports 11C_0 Date-.roduced

Technical Plan, Final 8701.3R01 09/86

Initial Screening Program Report 87253R01 08/87
Final Screening Program Report ongoing

A-9
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RI SUIMARY

Task Number: 6 Date: 02/21/88
Task Name: Sections 26 and 35 - Phase I
PHO Contact: Kevin Blose
Medium: Soil
Award Date: April 30, 1985
Budget: $1.16 million
Prim Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

The objecti:-s of this task included the development and execution of a
Phase I soil RI for sites contained within Sections 26 and 35 (see
figure) on RMA. This investigation was to provide site-specific physical
and chemical information to serve as a basis for Phase II surveys, which
will further define chemicals present and the estimate volumeb of soil
affected.

Scope-of-Work

The scope-of-work of this task included a detailed historical records

search to develop a picture of the past use of Sectious 26 and 35 at RHA.
A detailed Technical Plan outlining the remedial investigation of eight
sites was developed. These sites were designated as 26-1, 26-3, 26-4,
26-5, 26-6, 26-7, 35-3, and 35-4. The sites investigated Included
unlined and lined waste basins and other various ditches, as well as the
undisturbed areas of Sections 26 and 35 (26-UNC and 35-UNC).

A total of 441 soil samples were collected from 220 borings. The samples
were analyzed for a standard target list of Phase I compotnds including:
volatile and semivolatile organics by CC/MS; nemagon (DBCP) by CC:
cadmium, copper, lead, and zinc by ICP; as well as arsenic and mercury.
In addition to the target organic compounds, all nontarget organic
compounds found to be present were tentatively identified and their

concentrations estimated. Ceophysical techniques were also employed to
ensure boring sites were clear of metal debris before drilling began.

Consultants

HLA - field support, geophysics, report preparation, general support
ITECH - surveying

MRI - chemical analyses

FOX - drilling

A-10
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Reports RIC_0 Date-Produced

Technical Plan, Draft Final 86238R05 9/85

Contamination Assissment Reports - Phase I:

Site Name

26-1 Deep Injection Well 87114R01 10/86*
26-3 Basin C 87014RI9 10/86*
26-4 Basin D 87014R15 8/86*
26-5 Basin E 87014R16 8/86*
26-6 Basin F 87104R23 10/86*
26-7 Basins B & C Drainage Ditch

(combined with 35-4) 87114R02 3/87*
35-3 Basin B 87014R18 8/86*
35-4 Basin A Drainage Ditch 87114R02 3/87*
26-UNC Section 26-Uncontamtnated Areas 87014R14 8/86*
35-UNC Section 35-Uncontaminated Areas 87014R17 8/86*

* - Draft Final
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Task Number: 7 Date: 2/18/88
Task Name: Lover Lakes - Phase I Contamination Assessment
PRO Contact: Juan Lopez
Medium: Soils, sediment
Avard Date: April, 1985
Budget: $1,374,852
Prime Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

Phase I investigated the extent of soils contamination at miscellaneous
sites in Sections 1, 2, 3, 24, and 30. Phase I also investigated the
extent of sediment contamination in Lakes Mary and Ladora. Task 7
comprises Phase I work only.

Scope-of-Work

Task 7 is a Phase I remedial investigaion task. It includes soil and
sediment surveys in miscellaneous sections of Rocky Mountain Arsenal which
involves sampling 10 identified sources (1-1, 1-9, 2-1, 2-17, 3-2, 3-3,
3-4, 24-6, 24-7, 30-4) and 2 uncontaminated areas (UNC-1, UNC-2). These
sites are lakes, drainage ditches, open storage areas, landfills, and a
sewage treatment plant.

Soils and sediments in these areas will be investigated to determine the
magnitude and extent of contamination in source and uncontaminated areas
covered under Task 7. 250 borings were drilled. Task 7 also included a
compilation of all historical activities occurring in the subject areas,
which were used in the development and refinement of sampling strategies.

The soil samples are being analyzed for the standard Phase I compounds,
including: volatile and semivolatile organics (GC/MS), DBCP (GC), ICP
metals, and mercury and arsenic (AA).

The results of the Phase I investigation will be analyzed in a manner upon

which to base the Task 20 Phase II investigations.

Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field work, reports
Custom Auger - drilling
DataChem - chemical analyses
Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses
Technos, Inc. - geophysics
ITECH - surveying

0086R
Rev. 2/18/88
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Reports
RICL Date Produced

Technical Plan, Final 86238R02 02/86

Contamination Assessment Reports:

gl NAMe RI Date Produced

1-1 Drainage Ditches 87196R01 05/87
1-9 Open Storage Area 87127R07 05/87
2-1 Drainage Ditches 87216R06 07/87
2-17 Lakes Ladora and Mary 87216R07 07/87
3-2/3-3 Drainage Ditch and Overflow Basin 87197R01 05/87*
3-4 Nemagon Spill Area 09/87*
24-6 Sewage Treatment Plant 87216R08 07/87
24-7 North Bog 87097R10 04/87*
30-4 Sanitary Landfill 87216R09 07/87
1-UNC Section 1, Uncontaminated Area 87127R06 04/87
2-UNC Section 2, Uncontaminated Area 87127R08 05/87

* - draft final

I
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IX SUNKIALT

Task Number: 9 Date: 02/21/88
Task Nam: Biota Assessment - Phases I and II
PHO Contact: Andrew Kingery
Medium: Biota (Flora and Fauna)
Award Date: July 1985
Budget: $1.60 million
Prime Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

Phase I studies were designed to gather pertinent information on chemical
contamination of plants and animals at RMA (see figure), to identify any
data gaps, initiate the development of cleanup criteria, and to produce a
summary report with scope-of-work for any additional field studies to be
conducted in a later phase.

Phase II studies were designed to collect pertinent data on the chemical
contamination in plants and animals at major sources of contamination, to
identify pathways of contamination movement, continue the development of
cleanup criteria in relation to plants and animals in natural ecosystems,
and to produce a final biota report addressing RI topics for chemical
contamination on and off of RMA.

Scope-of-Work

Phase I consisted of literature surveys, contacts with regional experts,
a brief field reconnaissance survey, compilation of available information
into a summary document, and the preparation of a Phase II study plan to
fill data gaps identified in Phase I.

Phase II consists of several discrete subtasks designed to address data
needs for the completion of the RI for biota in relation to contamination
on and off of RMA. Additional investigations are considered as
information from other tasks, primarily soil and water, to identify other
potential sources of contamination for biota. The discovery of a winter
roost for bald eagles on RMA in December 1986 precipitated intense
studies of this endangered species in relation to RMA contamination, and
in support ::f studies being conducted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (U,-IS).

The combined workscope of Phase II studies includes the following
subtasks:

A-16
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o SITF CHIARACTFRT7ATTON--QounnIltttive vpoptniton studies and brief
faunal surveys, including the collection of voucher specimens, are
conducted at major sites of contamination and in onpost and offpost
control sites to detect potential contaminant related effects. A

vegetation map is being prepared showing the current distribution of
vegetation types on RNA.

o AVIAN REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS--Field studies were conducted on RHA and at
offpost control sites to evaluate contaminant related effects in
mallards, pheasants, and kestrels. Eggs, fledglings, and adults were

collected for subsequent contaminant analysis.

o TISSUE ANALYSIS FOR CONTAMINANTS--Tissues were collected from key
species of plants and animals for subsequent analysis for major
contaminants of concern (dieldrin, aldrin, endrin, DDE, DDT, mercury,
and arsenic). USATHAHA-certifled methods were developed, and samples
are being processed. Additional chemicals may be added, pending the
development of additional data on the concentration and distribution
of contaminants in Phase II water and soil tasks. Specimens for
analysis include specimens of chance (e.g., raptors and larger mammal
predators) found dead on and off of RHA.

o ACETYLCHOLINESTERASE INHIBITION--Brains of animals collected for other
contaminant analyses from sites of potential contamination and from
control sites will be analyzed for evidence of acetylcholinesterase
inhibition.

o FOOD CHAIN DEFINITION--The gut contents from specimens collected for
tissue analysis will be examined and identified to supplement data
from the literature on food habits in order to provide a better data
base for evaluating contaminants in regional food webs.

o INVERTEBRATE POPULATION STUDIES--Population studies of earthworms,
grasshoppers, and aquatic snails will be conducted at potential sites
of contamination and in control areas.

o PHYSICAL MALFORMATIONS--Any malformations In embryos or fledgling
birds observed during the avian reproductive success subtask will be
recorded and evaluated in relation to potential RMA contamination.

SCRITERIA DEVELOPMENT--Pathways analyses will be conducted to identify

and quantify food chains in terrestrial and aquatic food webs. These
data will be used to evaluate the need for interim actions and site
remediation, and for the development of possible site-specific cleanup
criteria in relation to key species and major ecosystems on and near
RHA.

o DOMESTICATED PLANTS AND ANIMALS--Incidental information on potential
pathways of contamination in domesticated plants and animals will be
identified. This information will be provided to the appropriate

Endangerment Assessment (EA) tasks for incorporation into human food
chains.

A-17
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o RAI.11 FACV.F 9TfUlTES--ThpsP InvestiRations will be conducted in

cooperation with the USFWS to study the timing, habitat use, food
habits, and movement of bald eagles in relation to sites of known and

potential contamination at RHA. Integration with offpost efforts Is a
part of this subtask.

o BLACK-FOOTED FERRET SURVEYS--At the request of the USFWS, studies have
been conducted at all prairie dog towns on RMA for black-footed
ferrets by certified personnel using approved techniques.

o PRAIRIE DOC PREY BASE STUDIES--Because prairie Logs support
populations of burrowing owls, ferruginous hawks, Swainsons hawks, and
bald eagles, the USFWS and MOA parties have requested a survey of the
prairie dog prey base in relation to sites of contamination, the RMA
proposed maintenance plan, interim cleanup actions, and future
remediation.

o ANALYSIS OF ADDITIONAL SAMPLES--Additional samples collected by the

USFWS and others can provide additional data pertinent to the RI
investigation and will be analyzed under this subtask.

o AQUATIC SAMPLINC--Additional sampling of biota in the Offpost Study
Area may be collected for contamination analysis, pending the results

of offpost water and sediment studies. This subtask will be scoped in

coordination with the EA tasks.

Consultants

Dr. Lowell McEwen (Colorado State University) - Avian Reproductive

Success and Acetylcholinesterase Inhibition Subtasks.

Miscellaneous consultants for field study support.

Reports RIC-*- Dain

Foduced

Phase I Technical Plan, Draft Final 86238R06 11/85
Phase II Technical Plan, Draft Final 86251R01 8/86

Phase I and Phase II Technical Plans,
Final 8/87

Phase I Report ongoing
Remedial Investigation Report on Biota ongoing
Bald Eagle Reports ongoing
Black-footed Ferret Report 87271R02 10/87*
Pathways Reports for Selected Contaminants ongoing
* - One study report, serves as final document.
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RI SUMMARY

Task Nuber: 10 Date: 2/18/88
Task Name: Sewer Systems Investigation
PIMO Contact: Kevin Blose
Medium: Soil
Award Date: September, 1985
Budget: $1,040,727
Prime Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

The purpose of this task is to investigate the soil contamination
resulting from the use or misuse of the Rocky Mountain Arsenal chemical
and sanitary sewer systems and the process water system. An assessment of
the nature and extent of this contamination will be made.

The specific objectives are the following:

0 Determine which segments of the sanitary sewer system, the chemical
sewer system, and the process water system are contaminated;

o Identify specific and generic leak locations in the three systems; and

0 Evaluate the extent of soil contamination resulting from leaks in the
system.

Scope-of-Work

Task 10 is investigating the potentially contaminated soil surrounding the
sanitary and chemical sewer systems and the process water system. The
areas being investigated include South Plants, North Plants,
Administration Area, Rail Classification Yard, and connecting sections.

99 Borings were drilled along the 3 systems beneath manholes, in trenches
along sections of pipe which had been dye tested, and near suspected
leaks. 11 sediment samples were taken from inside manholes in the
sanitary sewer system. Task 10 also includes the compilation of
historical information regarding activities of the chemical and sanitary
sewers and the process water system throughout the RKA.

The soil and sediment samples are being analyzed for the standard Phase I
compounds including: volatile and semivolatile organics (CC/MS), ICP
metals; arsenic and mecury (AA); thiodiglycol; and IMPA (HPLC).

0086R
Rev. 2/18/88
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Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field work, reports
Custom Auger - drilling
DataChem - chemical analyses
Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses
KHRT - earth moving
larding-Lawson Associates - geophysics
ITECH - surveying

Reports RIU Date Produced

Technical Plan, Draft Final 87007R38 10/86
Technical Plan, Final ongoing

Contamination Assessment Reports:

Sanitary Sewer - North Plants ongoing
Sanitary Sewer - South Plants ongoing
Sanitary Sewer - Interceptor Line ongoing
Sanitary Sewer - Railyard and

Administrative Areas ongoing
Chemical Sewer System ongoing
Process Water System ongoing

0086R
Rev. 2/18/88
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RI SUIRUY

Task Number: 11 Date: 2/18/88
Task Name: Hydrazine Blending and Storage Facility (HBSF)

Contamination Assessment
P1O Contact: Darryl Borrelli
Medime: Soils, water
Award Date: August, 1985
Budget: $298,976
Company: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

The objective of Task 11 is to conduct a Phase I remedial investigation at
Site 1-7, Hydrazine facility, to determine the nature and extent of
contamination in soils and groundwater.

Scope-of-Work

Task 11 is a Phase I remedial investigation. It includes a soil survey of
Site 1-7, a groundwater investigation, and chemical analyses of these
samples for organic and inorganic (metals) analytes.

15 soil borings were drilled and sampled. Two groundwater monitoring
wells were drilled and sampled. An additional 11 monitoring wells in the
vicinity of the HBSF were sampled.

Soil samples were analyzed for the standard Phase I compounds including:
volatile and semivolatile organics (GC/MS), ICP metals, mercury, arsenic,
hydrazine, and nitrosamines. Water samples were analyzed for volatile and
semivolatile organics (GC/KS), ICP metals, mercury, arsenic, hydrazines
(GCNP), and nitrosamines (GCNP).

Consultants

Geraghty and Miller - field work, reports
Custom Auger - drilling
DataChem - chemical analyses
3nseco-CAL - chemical analyses
Technos, Inc. - geophysics
ITECH - surveying

Reports

RIC# Date Produced

Technical Plan, Final 86238R03 03/86

Contamination Assessment Report:

Ut N RMU Date Produced

1-7 Hydrazine facility ongoing

0086R
Rev. 2/18/88
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R1 SUMM"

Task Number: 12 Date: 2/18/88
Task lame: Derby Lakes Phase I Contamination Assessment
PH0 Contact: Juan Lopez
Nedium: Soils, sediments
Award Date: September, 1985
Budget: $510,230
Prime Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

Phase I investigated the extent of soils contamination near the Derby
Lakes area of RMA, in Sections 1, 6, 11, and 12. Phase I also
investigated the extent of sediment contamination in Upper and Lower Derby
Lakes, and Rod and Gun Club Pond. Task 12 comprised Phase I work only.

Scope-of-Work

Task 12 is a Phase I remedial investigation task. It includes a soil and
sediment investigation in the Derby Lakes region of Rocky Mountain
Arsenal. The following six sources were investigated under Task 12: 1-2,
1-12, 6-2, 11-1, 12-1, and 12-2. These s~tes are lakes, trash dumps, and
buried lake sludge.

SSoils and sediments in these areas will be investigated to determine the
magnitude and extent of contamination in source areas covered under Task
12. 81 borings were drilled during the Phase I investigation. Task 12
also included a compilation of all historical activities occurring in the
subject areas, which were used in the development and refinement of
sampling strategies.

The soil samples are being analyzed for the standard Phase I compounds,
including: volatile and semivolatile organics (GC/MS), DBCP (CC), ICP
metals, and mercury and arsenic (AA).

The results of the Phase I investigation will be analyzed in a manner upon
which to base the Task 20 Phase II investigations.

Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field work, reports
Custom Auger - drilling
DataChem - chemical analyses
Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses
Technos, Inc. - geophysics
ITECH - surveying

0086R
Rev. 2/18/88
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Reports D

Technical Plan, Final 86238R01 02/86

Contamination Assessment Reports:
9aW KMR# Dat P roduced

1-2 Upper and Lower Derby Lakes 8V196RO2 07/87

1-12 Trash Dump 87127R03 04/87

6-2 kastern Upper Derby Lake 87196R03 06/87

12-1 Buried Lake Sludge 87197R02 05/87*

11-1 Buried Lake Sludge 87196R04 06/87

12-2 Rod and Gun Club Pond 87127R04 05/87

* _ draft final report

I

0086R
Rev. 2/18/88
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DI SUOA"T

Task Number: 14 Date: 02/21/88
Task Nam: Army Sites North - Phase I
P140 Contact: Darryl Borrelli
Medium: Soil
Award Date: September 30, 1985
Budget: $2.95 million
Prime Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

The objectives of the task included the development and execution of a
Phase I soil remedial investigation for sites contained within Sections
19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 34, 35, and 36 on RMA
(see figure). The investigation will provide site-specific physical and
chemical information on which to base the development of any required
Phase II survey, which will further define chemicals present and the
estimated volumes of soil affected.

f Scope-of-Work

The work on this task included a detailed historical records search to
develop a picture of the past use of the 15 sections studied. A detailed
Technical Plan outlining the remedial investigation was developed to
study the 24 sites identified and 11 sections thought to be undisturbed

as determined from the records search. The sites investigated include
areas designated as:

19-1 30-1 32-1 36-9
20-1 30-2 35-2 36-13
26-9 30-3 35-6 36-14
29-1 30-5 35-7 36-16
29-4 30-6 36-2 36-18

29-5 30-7 36-6 36-19

These sites included burn sites, burial sites, impact ranges, ditches,
and miscellaneous ground scars. Also studied are areas designated as
19-UNC, 20-UNC, 22-UNC, 23-UNC, 24-UNC, 25-UNC, 27-UNC, 28-UNC, 29-UNC,
30-UNC, and 34-UNC.

A total of 1,031 soil samples were collected from 562 borings. The
samples were analyzed for a list of Phase I analytes that included:
volatile and semivolatile organics by CCIMS; nemagon (DBCP) by CC;
cadmium, copper, lead, and zinc by ICP: as well as arsenic and mercury.

* In addition to the target compounds, all nontarget organic compounds
found were tentatively identified and their concentrations estimated.

More detailed geophysics were performed at selected sites because of the
ordnance that was burned or buried at the site. These techniques were
used to complement the soil sampling to best define the areas where
buried metal may be present.
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Conradltnnts

HLA - field support, geophysics, report preparation, general support
ITECH - surveying

MRI - chemical analyses
FOX - drilling

Reports RIC-0 Date-roduced

Technical Plan, Draft Final 86238R04 6/86

Contamination Assessment Reports - Phase I:

SURe Name

19-1 Burn Site, Incendiaries 03/87*
20-1 Burn Site, Incendiaries 03/87*

26-9 Chemical Sewer 10/87*

(combined with 35-2)
29-1 Burn Site, Incendiaries 03/87*
29-4 Disposal Site for Explosives

and Incendiaries 10/87*
29-5 Bomb Disposal Site 03/87*
30-1 Impact Area 04/87*
30-2 Burn Site, Incendiaries 03/87*
30-3 "H" Training Area 10/87*
30-5 M-34 Demilitarization 06/87*

Operations Area
30-6 Liquid Disposal Trenches 04/87*
30-7 Ground Disturbances 04/87*

(combined with 30-1)
32-1 Bomb Disposal Site 03/87*

(combined with 29-5)
35-2 Chemical Sewer 10/87*
35-6 Possible Munitions Test Area 03/87*
35-7 Firing Range 10/87*

36-2 Munitions Test Area and Incendiary 08/87*

Drop Site
36-6 Trenches 09/87*

36-9 Incendiary or Munitions Test Area 08/87*
36-13 Trenches 06/87*
36-14 Mustard Plant Disposal Site 08/87*
36-16 Incendiary Burial Site 08/87*
36-18 Possible Trench Disposal Site 09/87*
36-19 Grading Scars 06/87*
19-UNC Section 19-Uncontaminated Areas 04/87*

20-UNC Section 20-Uncontaminated Areas 08/87*
22-UNC Section 22-Uncontaminated Areas 05/87*
23-UNC Section 23-Uncontaminated Areas 08/87*
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24 -1INC Sr t Inn 24-finJ ,ti~rmfnit ed Arp.,s fl5I87*
25-UNC Section 25-Uncontatuinated Areas 09/87*
27-UNC Section 27-Uncontaminated Areas 05/87*
28-UNC Section 28-Uincontaminated Areas 05/87*
29-UNC Section 29-Uncontaminated Areas 06/87*
30-UNC Sect ton 30-"yncontamninated Areas 06/87*
34-UNC Section 34-Uncontaminated Areas 05/87*

*-Draft Final
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Task Number: 15 Date: 2/18/88
Task Name: Army Sites South - Phase I Contamination Assessment
P10 Contact: Darryl Borrelli
Medium: Soil
Award Date: January, 1986
Budget: $4,181,323
Prime Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

Task 15 investigated the extent of soils contamination in the southern
portion of Rocky Mountain Arsenal at Army sites and in the portions of
section which were outside designated contaminated site boundaries.

Scope-of-Work

Task 15 is a Phase I remedial investigation which consisted of a
historical investigation and a soil survey of Sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 11, 12, 31, 32, and 33. The historical investigation was used to
determine the past uses of identified source areas and possible additional
source areas not previously identified. For the soil survey, soil samples
were taken in 11 identified source areas (4-2, 4-3, 4-4, 4-5, 5-2, 6-6,
31-4, 31-6, 31-7, 32-5, and 32-6), and in the portions of the sections
listed above which were outside of these identified source areas. These
samples analyzed for organic and Inorganic (metal) analytes, including
volatile and semivolatile organic compounds (GC/MS), DBCP (GC), ICP
metals, mercury, arsenic (AA), organophosphorous pesticides (GCNPD), and
army agent degradation products. Not all samples were analyzed by all
methods. Samples analyzed from outside identified source areas were
generally composites of the 0 to 1 and 4 to 5 ft intervals of a single
boring.

Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field work, reports
Custom Auger - drilling
DataChem - chemical analyses
Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses
EHRT - earth moving
Technos, Inc. - geophysics
Harding-Lawson Associates - geophysics
ITECH - surveying
UXB - ordnance sites

0086R
Rev. 2/18/88
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Reports
RIC# Date Produced

Technical Plan, Draft Final 87007R40 06/86
Technical Plan, Final ongoing

Contamination Assessment Reports:

5-We Un oti nate Produced

3-UNC Uncontaminated Areas 87217R02 08/87*
4-UNC Uncontaminated Areas 87217R03 08187*

4-2 Burning Pit 87197R03 06/87*
4-3 Burning Pit ongoing
4-4 Burning Pits ongoing
4-5 Borrov Pit 87217R01 07/87*
5-UNC Uncontaminated Areas ongoing
5-2 Potential H/AD Contamination ongoing
6-UNC Uncontaminated Areas ongoing
6-6 Former Toxic Gas Storage Yard ongoing
7-UNC Uncontaminated Areas 87097R03 04/87*
8-UNC Uncontaminated Areas 87097R04 04/87*
9-UNC Uncontaminated Areas 87097R05 04/87*
ll-UNC Uncontaminated Areas 87216R10 07/87
12-UNC Uncontaminated Areas 87216Rl 07/87
31-UNC Uncontaminated Areas 87097R07 04/87*
31-4 Nev Toxic Gas Storage Yard ongoing
31-6 Storege Sheds ongoing
31-7 Storage Sheds ongoing
32-UNC Uncontaminated Areas ongoing
32-5 Burning Pits ongoing
32-6 Burning Pits ongoing.
33-UNC Uncontaminated Areas ongoing

* - draft final

0086R
Rev. 2/18/88
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Task Number: 18 Date: 02/21/88
Toak Nameo: Air Quality
P1O Contact: Bill Trautmann
Medium: Air
Award Date: Fall 1985
Budget: $500,000 with modification
PriLm Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

Evaluation of air quality and meteorological parameters to define current
conditions at RMA and to anticipate potential problems during future
remedial actions.

Scope-of-Work

Air quality parameters were monitored at 12 stations for TSP, PM-IO,
asbestos, VOC, SVOC, and metals. Meteorological parameters were
monitored at three stations for wind speed and direction, atmospheric
stability, temperature, pressure, and precipitation. These parameters
were monitored for one year (see figure for station locations).

Consultants

I None

Reports BIC_. DateEroduced

Technical Plan, Draft Final 86238R07 5/86
Technical Plan, Final 2/87
Air Medium Report ongoing
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Task Number: 19 Date: 02/21/88
Task Name: Phase II Survey Sections 26 and 35

PHO Contact: Darrel Smith

Medium: Soil
Award Date: September 30, 1986

Budget: $1.2 million

Prime Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

ObjectLves

Task 19 Is designed to conplement the Task 6 (Phase I) soil investigation
of Sections 26 and 35 (see figure). During Task 6, chemical analysis of

sediment samples from soil borings at discrete contaminated sites
(basins, associated ditches, deep injection well) and "uncontaminated"

areas identified isolated points of potential contamination and provided

enough data to roughly estimate the volume of potentially contaminated
soil at each site. Task 19 will allow for more precise quantification

and characterization of the contamination present at each site. Soil
borings will be drilled and sampled at each site in areas where Phase I

data were not collected or are incomplete. All samples will be analyzed

by Phase II methods which yield lower detection limits.

Scope-of-Work

Task 19 is the Phase II continuation of Task 6. This investigation will
include a survey of soil contamination at discrete sites and the

installation of ten alluvial ground water monitoring wells in Sections 26

and 35. The sites to be addressed are: 26-1 (Deep Injection Well), 26-3

(Basin C), 26-4 (Basin D), 26-5 (Basin E), 26-6 (Basin F), 35-4 (Basins
A-B-C Drainage Ditches), 35-3 (Basin B), and possible point sources in

"uncontaminated" areas of Sections 26 and 35 (26-UNC and 35-UNC).

Soil samples will be collected at each site from continuous hollow-stem

auger borings. Sample depths will vary from boring to boring according

to site geology/hydrology and depths of contamination estimated from
Phase I data. Several samples will be obtained at the water table at

each site. In addition, 25 surficial soil samples will be taken using
hand tools outside of Site 26-6 along prevailing wind vectors. The Task

19 soil sampling program will obtain a total of 669 samples (including

the 25 surficial soil samples) from 200 boring locations.

The soil samples will be analyzed by specific Phase TI methods for: or-

ganochlorine pesticides (CC), organosulfur compounds (CCFP),

organophosphorus compounds (CCFPD), ICP metals, arsenic, mercury,

purgeable aromatics (CC), DBCP (CC), DCPD, and Army agent degradation

products. In addition, selected samples will also be analyzed by Phase I

methods for semivolatile and volatile organic compounds.
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Wzoter xnmplps will he nbtrnen4 From thp 10 .lliivll wpils to hp drilleri.

Well sties will be located to complement other ongoing ground water

investigations. These samples will be analyzed for the standard Phase I
compounds including: pesticides, metals, semivolattle and volatile

organics, and sulfur compounds.

Consultants

FILA - field Work

Boyles Brothers - drilling
ITECH - surveying

Reports gIC-_ Daue

Eroduced

Task 6 Contamination Assessment Reports - Phase I:

Slte Name

26-1 Deep Injection Well ongoing*
26-3 Basin C ongoing*
26-4 Basin D 87293R01 10/87
26-5 Basin E 87203R04 7/87
26-6 Basin F ongoing*
35-3 Basin B 87203R05 7/87
35-4 Basins A-B-C Drainage 87203R06 7/87

26-UNC Section 26-Uncontaminated Areas 10/87
35-UNC Section 35-Uncontaminated Areas ongoing*

Contamination Assessment Reports, Phase II Addenda ongoing

* - Draft Final

i
I
!
I
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RI SUDNI&

Task Number: 20 DaLe: 2/18/88
Task Name: Lakes Area - Phase II Contamination Assessment
PHO Contact. Juan Lopez
Medium: Soils, sediments, water
Award Date: September, 1986
Budget: $1,139,426
Prime Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

The Task 20 Phase II investigation will verify and correlate Tasks 7 and
12 Phase I soil sampling results in the Lower Lakes Region and other
miscellaneous areas of RHA , such as landfills, ditches, and sewage
treatment plants in Sections 1, 2, 3, 24, and 30. The Phase II
investigation will revisit most of the contaminated and uncontaminated
areas identified and investigated under Tasks 7 nd 12. Phase II
investigations will further define soil contamination in sites or areas
investigated under Tasks 7 and 12. This information will be used to
estimate the volume of contaminated soil in these areas.

Scope-of-Work

Task 20 is the Phase TI investigation in the Lower Lakes Region and
miscellaneous areas of RMA, and is a follow-on program to the Phase I
investigations for Tasks 7 and 12. As of this date, 12 sites have been
identified as contaminant sources and were sampled in Task 20. These
sites are: 1-1, 1-9, 2-1, 2-17, 24-6, 30-4, l-UNC, 1-2, 1-12, 6-2, 11-1,
and 12-2. Sites 3-4, 3-2/3-3, 12-1, 24-7, and 1-6 are ongoing programsf and have not yet been investigated under Task 20.

A total of 224 borings will or have been drilled. In addition, 3 trenches
were excavated at Site 1-12, yielding 3 additional samples. A soil gas
survey to investigate the source of a benzene plume (Sites 1-9 and 1-11)
will be performed.

The soil samples are being analyzed for compounds such as volatile and
semivolattle organics (GC/MS), hydrazine (SPECT), ICP metals, arsenic and
mercury (AA), volatile halogenated ozganics (GCCON), organochlorine
pesticides (GCEC), Army Agent degradation products, dibromochloropropane
(GC), and hydrocarbons (GC/FID). Additional analyses will be conducted in
the lakes region sediments for the following: total organic carbon,

particle size analyses, percent moisture, pH, electrical conductance, and
redox potential.

0086R
Rev. 2/18/88
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Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field work, reports
Custom Auger - drilling
DataChem - chemical analyses
Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses
Earth Technology Corporation - physical lab analyses
PETREX, Inc. - soil gas lab analyses
Professional Service

Industries, Inc. (PSI) - lakes drilling
ITECH - surveying

Reports
RIC# Date Produced

Technical Plan, Draft Final 09/87
Technical Plan, Final ongoing

Phase II Addendums ongoing

0086R
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II SWOMAT

Task Number: 21 Date: 02/21/88
Task Namw: Phase II Survey of Army Sites North
PHO Contact: Darryl Borrelli
Medium: Soil
Award Date: September 30, 1986
Budget: $1.59 million
Prime Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

Task 21 is designed to complement the Task 14 (Phase I) soil
investigation of the northern sections of RHA (see figure). This task
provides technical support in the form of a final (white cover) document
for each site investigated under Task 14. Task 21 will further define
the extent of contaminated areas as well as provide volume estimates of
potentially contaminated soil. Soil borings will be drilled and sampled
at each site in areas where Phase I data were not collected or are
incomplete. All samples will be analyzed by Phase II methods which yield
lower detection limits.

Scope-of-Work

Task 21 will incorporate Task 14 results and includes a survey of soil
contamination at 12 sites: 29-4, 30-1, 30-3, 30-5, 30-6, 35-2/26-9,
35-7, 36-2, 36-6, 36-9, 36-18, and 36-19. The -uncontaminated- areas of
Sections 20, 23, 25, 29, and 30 (20-UNC, 23-UNC, 25-UJNC, 29-UNC, and
30-UNC) will also be investigated further. Approximately 292 samples
from 140 borings are proposed for chemical analyses, consisting of
arsenic, mercury, ICP metals, organochlorine pesticides, DIMP, DCPD,
thiodiglycol (mustard degradation product), IMPA (GB degradation
product), and volatile and semivolatile organics depending on the site.
Additional physical investigations are proposed for trenching programs
for possible unexploded ordnance, as well as installation of six monitor
wells in the vicinity of Section 25. The boring and chemical analysis
procedures follow the approved QA/QC, safety, data management,
contamination assessment, and management plans. Final CARs will be
prepared for each Task 14 site.

Consultants

HLA - field work
MRI - chemical Analysis
Fox - drilling
Boyles Brothers - drilling
ITECH - surveying
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Reports RIIC.. Date Produced

Task 14 Contamination Assessment Reports - Phase I:

Site dami

19-1 Burn Site, Incendiaries 87204R02 ongoing*
20-1 Burn Site, Incendiaries 87204RO3 ongoing*
26-9/35-2 Chemical Sewer ongoing*
29-1 Burn Site, Incendiaries 87204R06 ongoing*
29-4 Disposal Site for Explosive ongoing*

and Incendiaries
29-5/32-1 Bomb Site for Explosive and

Incendiaries 87204R07 ongoing*
30-1/30-7 Impact Area/Ground Disturbance 87204R08 ongoing*

30-2 Burn Site, Incendiaries 87204R09 ongoing*
30-3 "H" Training Area ongoing*
30-5 M-34 Demilitarization

Operation Area 87254R01 ongoing*
30-6 Liquid Disposal Trenches 87204R10 ongoing*
35-6 Possible Munitions Test Area 87204R11 ongoing*
35-7 Firing Range ongoing*
36-2 Munitions Test Area and Site

Incendiary Drop ongoing*
36-6 Possible Test Site with Trench ongoing*
36-9 Incendiary or Munitions Test Area ongoiing*
36-13 Trenches 87204R14 ongoing*
36-14 Mustard Plant Disposal Site 8/254R02 ongoing*
36-16 Incendiary Burial Site ongoing*
36-18 Possible Trench Disposal Sites ongoing*
36-19 Ground Scars, History unknown 87224R01 ongoing*
19-UNC Section 19, Uncontaminated Areas 87204R01 ongoing*
20-UNC Section 20, Uncontaminated Areas ongoing*
22-UNC Section 22, Uncontaminated Areas 87204R04 ongoing*
23-UNC Section 23, Uncontaminated Areas ongoing*
24-UNC Section 24, Uncontaminated Areas 87224R02 ongoing*
25-UNC Section 25, Uncontaminated Areas ongoing*
27-UNC Section 27, Uncontaminated Areas 87204R12 ongoing*
28-UNC Section 28, Uncontaminated Areas 87204R05 ongoing*
29-UNC Section 29, Uncontaminated Areas ongoing*

30-UNC Section 30, Uncontaminated Areas ongoing*
34-UNC Section 34, Uncontaminated Areas 87204R13 ongoing*

Contamination Assessment Reports, Phase II Addenda ongoing

* - Draft Final
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Task Nmber: 22 Date: 2/18/88
Task Name: Army Sites South - Phase II Contamination AssessmentS PH Contact: Darryl Borrelli
Medium: Soils
Award Date: September, 1986
Budget: $1,731,369
Prime Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

Task 22 is continuing the investigation of source areas and sections
initially investigated under Task 15, as deemed necessary after review of
the Task 15 Phase I results. This continued investigation will be used in
the Regional Study Area Reports to futher define the extent of
contamination and estimate the volume of potentially contaminated soil.

Scope-of-Work

Task 22 is a Phase II remedial investigation. It is a further
investigation of those areas investigated under Task 15 (identified source
areas and remaining portions of Sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 31,
32, and 33) as required based on the results of the Phase I investigation.

The Task 22 field program includes soil borings, geophysical
reconnaissance, and trenching. Soil samples are being analyzed for
volatile and semivolatile organics (GC/MS), ICP metals, mercury and
arsenic (AA), organochlorine pesticides (GCEC), organophosphorous
pesticides (GCNPD), army agent degradation products, volatile aromatic
compounds (GCPID), and volatile halogenated compounds. Not all samples
will be analyzed by all methods.

Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field work, reports
Custom Auger - drilling
DataChem - chemical analyses
Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses
EHRT - earth moving
Harding-Lawson Associates - geophysics
ITECH - surveying

Reports
S• Date Produced

Phase II Addendums ongoing

0086R
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RI SIUMARY

Task Number: 23 Date: 02/21/88
Task arme: Overall Soils/Cround Water Integration

PNO Contact: Kevin glose
Hedium: Soils, Water
Award Date: September 23, 1986
Budget: $626,007 with modifications
Prim Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

Task 23 will develop the methodology to integrate soil/ground
water/surface water results and coordinate this integration among the
various study area reports. Semiquantitative methodologies to describe

contaminant flux from soil sources to ground water, as well as
contaminant transport and attenuation mechanisms in ground water will he
investigated. The requirements of the EA and FS will be coordinated with
preparation of RI work products.

Scope-of-Work

Task 23 will compile and evaluate soil and water data on an arsenal wide
and study area basis in conjunction with other RI tasks. Critical sites
will be identified and segregated for further detailed investigation.

Coordination with the EA and FS groups will allow evaluation of the
adequacy of existing data and the respective impacts of any data
deficiencies. Recommendations regarding the technical feasibility of

collecting data desired by these groups will be provided. Special work
products, such as the CAR Introduction and the revised site map will be

generated in support of the study area investigations.

The purpose of the task is to provide a means to relate soil and grot'nd
water contaminant concentrations and to devise an empirical approach for
describisg contaminant maigation. Best professional judgement and
reasonable assumptions will be used to generate a conceptual
understanding of contaminant transport. A complex, numerical

contamination transport model is not envisioned. Methods of evaluating
and describing contaminant occurrence and transport in the unsaturated
and saturated zones will be developed. These methodologies will rely on
a generally simplified approach, and will attempt to provide a relatively
uniform mechanism for integrating soil and water contaminant assessment
results into a comprehensive RI. Requirements of the EA and FS groups
will be an essential factor in determining the nature of the soil-water

integration. Task 23 will provide support to the groups assembling RNA
study area reports by assisting In the assembly, presentation, and

interpretation of soil and water data. This interpretive process must be
directed towards addressing the needs of eventual site remediation and
documentation of the processes leading to the ROD.
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Prpvlosis 1nvestlrIp'rlInns at PMA rn* nther eontnmtnared sites hnve
demonstrated the difficulty in simulating contaminant migration in a
quantitative manner. Efforts to quantify contaminant flux at RMA would
be costly and time consuming, and would be likely to yield little useful
information. The quantification process would be useful in establishing
the uncertainty of parameters such as partition coefficients, but the
range of uncertainty is likely to be so large as to preclude accurate
conclusions. In addition, one generalized approach would not be
appropriate for all sites, nor would all sites require similar
expenditure of effort. Those sites exhibiting unsaturated zone
contamination down to the water table would require most intensive
Investigation, while those sites with low level or undetectable surface
contamination would require minimal integration effort. Sites will
require categorization and prioritization for Task 23 investigation based
on existing contamination assessment results and the requirements of
the FS.

The inadequacy of a quantitative evaluation of contaminant flux has led
to semiquantitative descriptions of contaminant migration potential. For
instance, contaminants could be ranked in terms of high, medium, and low
Henry's Law coefficients or affinities for soil organic carbon.
Similarly, sites could be ranked by factors such as unsaturated zone
contaminant proximity to the water table and relative permeability of
soils. Semiquantitative ranking schemes such as these could then be
combined and used to evaluate the potential for contaminant leaching at
sites of interest. The relative mobility of contaminants in the
unsaturated zone would also be described in a semiquantitative manner.
Relative affinity of dissolved contaminants for the solid aquifer matrixI is an important consideration in the evaluation of no-action alternatives
and remedial system design life.

Consultants

HIA - development of methodology, report preparAtion
EBASCO - development of methodology, report preparation
Stollar & Associates - development of methodology, report preparation
Geraghty & Miller - development of methodology, report preparation

Reports RIC_-* Date-Produced

Technical Plan, Draft Final ongoing
Technical Plan for Determination of

Partition Coefficients 87013R10 10/86
Determination of Partition Coefficients

for the Primary Contaminant Sources
of Section 36, Interpretive Report ongoing
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Task Nuber: 24 Date: 2/18/88
Task Name: Structures Survey and Army Spill Sites,

Phase I Contamination Assessment
PH0 Contact: Darryl Borrelli
Mediun: Buildings, structures, soils, liquids
Award Date: September, 1986
Budget: $947,044
Prim. Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

The objectives of the Structure Survey portion of Task 24 is to develop
physical inventories of all structures on RNA, estimate the volume of
materials contained in the structures, and assess the nature of
contamination in RNA structures based primarily on historical research.
The objective of the Army spill sites portion of Task 24 is to conduct
Phase I investigations of reported Army spill sites at RMA additional to
those investigated under other tasks. No Phase II investigations are
planned.

Scope-of-Work

Task 24 (Structures) has verified the location and physical description of
all structures on RMA through literature searches, examination of aerial
photography, and field reconnaissance. It has prepared updated Basic
Information Maps and built a database containing basic physical
information, use, status and contamination classification for each
structure. Ongoing work includes preparing uniform profiles of each
building and tank emphazing history of ownership, use, and associated
chemicals. The task has also assigned contamination classifications for
buildings and tanks based on the history of use, provided quantitative
volume estimates of materials comprising the structures, and provided an
estimate of the volume of asbestos present in RMA structures. Limited
sampling of standing liquid in structures and of materials suspected of
containing asbestos was conducted.

Task 24 (Spills) includes the compilation of historical information
regarding potential soil contamination associated with 41 possible Army
spill sites, 39 in the South Plants area of Sections 1 and 2 and 2 in the
North Plants area of Section 25. Soil borings and soil gas investigatiins
have been conducted where historical information indicates a likelihcvd )f
soil contamination.

Twenty-nine of these sites were identified in a letter dated May 1985 by
Shell Chemical Company to the Army; additional sites were identified
through research conducted by Ebasco.

0086R
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The folloving table lists the 21 sites actually sampled and the studies

conducted under Task 24 (Spills). Site numbers are those originally

listed in the Shell letter (Sites 1-29); for additional sites identified

by Ebasco, the Shell numbering system has been continued in sequence

(Sites 30-41).

Army
Spill Site No. Location study

2 Section 1; Building Phase I soils

513 and unlined basins
north of Building 512.

5 Section 1; Lewisite Phase I soils

production area
(includes Buildings 511,

512, 514, 515, and 516
and surrounding areas).

6 Section 1; an area vest Phase I soils

Buildings 536 and 537.

7 Section 1; northeast of Phase I soils

Building 536 and south

of Building 537.

8 Section 1; area between Phase I soils

Buildings 514 and 529.

9 Section 1; area south Phase I soils;

of Building 732. soil gas

10 Section 1; Building 753. Phase I soils

12 Section 1; holding pits Phase I soils

outside of Building 522;

M-1 settling ponds (Army

Spill Site No. 2); Building
514 (SO 2 disposal plant).

13 Section 1; arsenic Phase I soils

trioxide storage silos

523C, 523D, 523E, 523F,

523G, and associated
conveyance and loading
areas.

14 Section 1; mustard Phase I soils

decontamination pits,

Buildings 417 and 427.

15 Section 1; decontamination Phase I soils

pit near the southeast

corner of Building 514.

0086R
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Army
Sopil Site No. Location Study

16 Section 1; laundry and Phase I soils
clothing treatment
facility (Building 314),

unlined surface ditch
east of Building 314.

17 Section 1; Building 313 Phase I soils
and open ditch east of
Building 313.

18 Section 1; areas in and Phase I soils;
around the maintenance soil gas
shops (Buildings 533 and
534).

19 Section 1; areas in and Phase I soils
around the heavy
industrial equipment
renovation facilities in
Building 751.

20 Section 1; flow from Phase I soils
caustic tank east of
Building 536 into
drainage ditch vest of
the tank.

25 Section 1; drainage Phase I soils
ditch north of Building
541.

29 Section 1; former settling Phase I soils
basin now beneath
Building 523.

37 Section 1; ditch beginning Phase I soils
of SE corner of Building
742.

40 Section 1; between Phase I soils
Buildings 512 and 514. (includes

3 trenches)

41 Section 2; chlorine plant Phase I soils
(locations to be determined).

Analytical parameters for Phase I soil samples are volatile and
semivolatile organics (GC/MS), ICP metals, mercury and arsenic
(AA), and thiodiglycol.
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Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field york, reports, structure
histories

Custom Auger - drilling

Phoenix Safety - field health & safety

DataChem - chemical analyses

Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses
ESE - chemical analyses

QC Data - GIS/AutoCAD RMA map updating

ITECH - surveying

KTA Remedial Resources, Inc. - field work
EHRT - earth moving

Target Environmental Services - soil gas

Reports D

Technical Plan, Draft Final 87007R18 01/87

Technical Plan, Final ongoing

Structures

Technical Plan, Draft Final 02/87

Technical Plan, Final ongoing

CAR, Volume I ongoing

CAR, Volume II ongoing

CAR, Volume III ongoing
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RT S1OIARY

Task Number: 25 Date: 02/21/88
Task Name: RHA Boundary Systems Monitoring
PHO Contact: Brian Anderson

Hedtuw: Water
Award Date: July 1986
Budget: $4.5 million with modifications
Prime Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

The objectives of Task 25 are to monitor ground water flow and
contaminant transport in and around the North and Northwest Boundary
Containment Systems, to define contaminant pathways in these areas, and
to provide chemical and hydrologic data for the operation of the North
and Northwest Boundary Containment Systems (see figure). The Irondale
Containment System will be monitored by Shell Chemical Company. The
means by which the objectives of Task 25 will be achieved are set forth
in Section 1.4 of the Task 25 Technical Plan (RIC#87 14R24).

Scope-of-Work

The scope-of-work for Task 25 includes:

o A detailed geologic study of the Denver Formation and the alluvial
aquifer. This study will entail the construction of isopach waps,
cross sections, structure contour maps, and other types of
diagrams. It will attempt to define the geometry and extent of
various rock and soil units that may be important to the
hydrogeologic framework of the boundary area and the migration of
contaminants:

o Long-term monitoring of wells on a quarterly basis to determine
the distribution and concentration of contaminants and the
configuration of piezometric surfaces associated with specific
aquifers. For the first quarter of sampling which was completed

during September 1986, a network of 155 wells was employed to
collect chemical data. Water levels were taken from all wells
sampled and from an additional 214 wells where no water samples
were collected. After an interpretation of the first quarter
sampling results, the initial monitor well network may be adjusted
to ensure a more complete coverage of the contaminant plumes.
This adjustment phase may include the installation of additional
monitor wells. Changes in the monitoring network, including any
new well installations, will be documented In letter technical
plans which will act as amendments to the Technical Plan: and

o Maps showing contaminants distribution and the configurations of
piezometric heads along with pertinent geologic and hydrologic
data will be prepared to support the operattons of the North and
Northwest Boundary Containment Systems enabling them to increase
operating efficiencies.
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Consultants

HLA - field work

ITECH - surveying
Boyles Brothers - drilling

Reports RIC-* Date-froduced

Technical Plan, Draft Final 87014R24 02/87
Final Report ongoing
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RI SUINUT

Task Number: 32 Date: 2/18/88
Task Name: Waste Handling
I'MO Contact: Ed Berry
Medium: Water, soil, contaminated trash, etc.
Award Date: September, 1986
Budget: $683,634
Prime Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

The objective of Task 32 is to provide technical support to both Ebasco
and Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. to transport from a
central location and handle any liquid and solid waste generated as part
of the Remedial Investigation Feasibility Study (RI/FS) field efforts at
the Rocky Mountain Arsenal (RHA). Rinse wastewater, monitoring well
development and purge water, soil cuttings, soil cores, contaminated
clothing and other trash will be drummed or boxed, sampled, analyzed,
disposed and/or stored according to all applicable State and Federal
regulations. In addition, providing, maintaining, and making storage
space for the liquid and solid waste will be included in this task.
Disposal of all noncontaminated waste generated as part of the RI/FS
efforts also will be performed.

Scope-of-Work

Task 32 encompasses all work associated with handling liquid or solid
waste generated as part of the RI/FS field efforts. It will provide
support to other RI/FS tasks for the collection, identification, storage,
and possible disposal of potentially contaminated wastes generated during
field activities.

All waste will be stored in drums or bulk holding tanks, sampled and
analyzed, and then stored or disposed according to established
procedures. The drums will be stored in designated/approved buildings
until on-post or off-post disposal sites can be identified. When approval
is given, purge water with known contaminant concentrations will be
disposed into the appropriate boundary containment system or into the
South Plants Laboratory Waste Treatment Facility (SPLWTF) according to
influent limitations. All uncontaminated soils and soils which will have
contaminant concentration under the final remediation action levels will
be disposed into the north section of the RMA sanitary landfill. All
other contaminated wastes will be stored until final disposal can be
determined. All waste containers will be labeled with generator, task
number, drum/tank number, date, contents, section, sites, and well/boring
number. Analysis will be performed on all liquid/solid wastes for which
no data exists, before storage occurs.
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Ebasco will maintain several databases including an existing drum waste
inventory, disposed drum waste inventory, disposed purge water inventory,
and the chemical analyses of material from bulk holding tanks.

The soil and water samples are being analyzed for the Phase I compounds
including: volatile and semivolatile organics (GC/MS), DBCP (GC), ICP
metals, mercury, and arsenic (AA), and thiodiglycol (HPLC).

Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field work, reports
Custom Auger - labor
DataChex - chemical analyses
Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses
EHRT - earth moving
ITECH - surveying

Reports
C Date Produced

Technical Plan, Draft Final March, 1987
Technical Plan, Final ongoing
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RI SUNAZT

Task hm ber: 35 Date: 2/18/88
Task Name: Endangerment Assessment
PIO Contact: Andrew Kingery
Medium: N/A
Award Date: June, 1986
Budget: $955,557
Prime Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

The objective of Task 35 is to develop an Endangerment Assessment (ZU) for
Rocky Mountain Arsenal (RMA) that quantifies the magnitude and probability
of actual and potential harm to public health and the environment by
threatened or actual release of hazardous substances from the Arsenal
under this task the no-action alternative is evaluated throughout the
development of cleanup criteria. This assessment will be performed
consistent with CERCLA as amended, the NCP, and the pertinent EPA
guidelines for performing an Endangerment Assessment (The Endangerment
Asiessment Handbook, USEPA 1985a).

The Endangerment Assessment will investigate to what extent the original
soil contamination poses a potential threat to human health for the

Sapplicable land use scenarios considered.

Scope-of-Work

Under Task 35 existing, ongoing or planned studies within the REA/RI
program of relevance to the EA task will be compiled and integrated.
Contaminants will be identified and target constituents will be selected
for detailed risk evaluation based on their toxicity, magnitude of
concentration and frequency of occurrence at RMA. For these contaminants
toxicity profiles will be generated and acceptable intake rates will be
computed. A quantitative risk analysis will be performed and "safe"
exposure levels computed consistent with applicable exposure pathways and
land use. The potential for unacceptable exposure will be determined by
comparing site contaminant concentrations to the predicted "safe" levels.
Areas where exceedances occur will be designated for consideration for
remedial action.

Consultants

Geraghty & Miller, Inc. - reports

0086B
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Reports
SpRate Produced

Technical Plan, Draft Final 87097R02 01/87
Technical Plan, Final ongoing

Contaminant Identification

Chemical Index ongoing

Exposure/Toxicity Assessments

PPLV Methodology as Applied to R)M 87197R04 06/87*
Toxicity Assessment for RNA Target

Contaminants 87197R04 06/87*
Land Use Scenario Summary ongoing
Exposed Population Description ongoing
PPLVs ongoing
Source-by-Source Exposure Assessment ongoing

Risk Characterization

Documentation of the Uncertainty Analysis
Procedures ongoing

Executable Computer Models and Manuals ongoing
Probability of Exceedance Curves ongoing

KA Synthesis Report ongoing

* - draft final
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NI SIMIART

Task Number: 36 Date: 02/21/88
Task Nam: North Boundary System Component Response Assessment
IPO Contact: Brian Anderson
Mhedium: Ground Water
Award Date: October 1, 1986
Dudget: $722,634 with modifications
Prim Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

Evaluate the adequacy of the dewatering and recharge components of the
North Boundary System (see figure) through a review of the operational
data, performance testing of the components, and evaluation of additional
geotechntcal data. Assess the configuration of the Denver Formation
sandstones and evaluate their hydrologic characteristics, especially in
the area of the Pilot System, through the acquisition and evaluation of
additional geologic and hydrologic data. Assess the physical condition
of the soil-bentonite barrier through in-situ and laboratory testing,
especially in areas suspected of having problems. The testing will
consider physical and chemical degradation of the wall. Assess Lie
adequacy of the carbon-adsorption type treatment system to effectively
remove contaminants to appropriate cleanup goals through the analysis of
effluent water samples.

Scope-of-Work

Task 36 will further characterize the geologic regime in the vicinity of
the NBCS using data from previous investigations and additional data to
be collected as part of this task. Where historical data is lacking,
additional soil borings will be constructed and soil and rock samples
collected. Particular attention will be directed to the areal extent and
position of Denver sand units.

In addition to the geologic characterization, a hydrologic evaluation
will be performed using primarily water level and quality data. Much of
this data Is being collected as part of the regional Water Quality/Water
Quantity Survey (Tasks 4 and 44) and the Boundary System Monitoring (Task
25) task. To complement the information available from these tasks and
fill data deficiencies, the scope-of-work includes installation,
development, and sampling of new ground water monitoring wells in
selected locations. As these new wells are completed and developed, they
will be sampled for water quality parameters to aid in the Identification

of other locations for which monitoring wells may provide valuable
Information and will be sampled in coordination with Tasks 25 and 44

- - sampling events to provide integrated data sets.

Using the data described above, an assessment of the hydrologic
-- conditions in the vicinity of the NBCS will be performed. This will

Include an assessment of both dewatering and recharge components of the
NBCS and the hydrologic relationship between saturated portions of the
alluvium and the Denver Formation, using such tools as the ground water
management flow model developed by Jim Warner.
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The carbon-adsorption type water treatment plant will be evaluated to
iesure that contaminants intercepted can be treated to appropriate

cleanup goals. This evaluation will include the analysis of effluent
water samples for water quality. In addition, turbidity tests on the
effluent water will be conducted to evaluate what effect carbon fines may
have on plugging of the recharge wells.

To complete the assessment of the NBCS, the Task 36 scope-of-work will
Include an evaluation of the physical condition, Integrity, and

hydrologic properties of the soil-bentonite barrier. Samples of the
barrier will be collected and subjected to both physical and hydrologic
testing. This data in conjunction with results of the geologic and
hydrologic assessment should allow evaluations of the effectiveness of
the barrier.

Upon completion of data assessment, conceptual response actions which may
enhance system performance will be developed and evaluated. These

actions may include physical modification to the NBCS and/or
modifications to the NBCS operational procedures.

Consultants

Jim Warner (Colorado State University) - modeling of the North Boundary

System
HLA - hydrologic and geochemical assessment and review of

reports and Technical Plan

Reports RIC-# Date

Froduced

Technical Plan, Draft Final 87014R25 3/87
Technical Plan, Final ongoing

Response Actions forthcoming
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RI SU•MUARY

Task Number: 38 Date: 2/18/88
Task Name: Western Tier TCE Study
PHO Contact: Charlie Scharmann
Medium: Soils, water
Award Date: July, 1986
Budget: $1,361,952
Prime Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

The objectives of Task 38 are to perform field and literature
investigations of the Western Tier of RMA in order to support current
litigation between the United States and the state of Colorado; determine
the source(s), if any, of TCE in the Western Tier of RMA; if a source
exists, define the contaminant plume between the source and the RMA
boundary; and estimate the precent contribution of TCE concentration from
RMA to the offpost South Adams County TCE contamination.

Scope-of-Work

Task 38 includes the compilation of all historical information regarding
TCE storage and usage in the western third of the arsenal, sampling of 36
soil borings, installation of 32 groundwater monitoring wells, 2 separate
soil gas surveys, a geophysical program, water level measurements from 45
wells, and groundwater sampling. Site 4-6 was also investigated under
Task 38.

Petrex static tube soil gas samplers were placed at about 1,000 locations
throughout the Western Tier. 256 Tracer Research soil gas samples were
collected and analyzed for TCA, TCE, and PCE. 27 of these were analyzed
for benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene, and xylenes.

Soil samples are being analyzed for standard Phase I compounds including
volatile and semivolatile organics (GCumS), ICP metals, mercury and
arsenic (AA). Water samples are being analyzed for volatile halogenated
organics (GC/CON), volatile aromatic organics (GC/PID), DBCP (GC/ECD), and
nitrates (technicon).

Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field work, reports
Custom Auger - drilling
Arrow Drilling - drilling
DataChem - chemical analyses
Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses
Technos, Inc. - geophysics
Petrex, Inc. - soil gas
Tracer Research, Inc. - soil gas
ITECH - surveying

0086R
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Reports

Technical Plan, Final ongo0ng
Report on Soil Gas Results, Final ongoing

Contamination Assessment Report:
I NtA Um RDat PrXdW4M

4-6 Motor Pool Area ongoing
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I
I
I
I
I
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RI SUIM•IA

Task lhmber: 42 Date: 02/18/88
Task lame: North Plants Contamination Assessment
PHO Contact: Juan Lopez
Medium: Soils, groundwater
Award Date: September, 1986
Budget: $744,347
Prime Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

A Phase I and Phase II investigation will be conducted at the North Plants
complex to assess if spill sites may have contaminated soils and/or
groundwater in North Plants, and, if so, what chemicals are present.

Specific Phase I objectives are:

o To assess whether potential soil or groundwater contamination exists
in the North Plants area and to identify the constituents present;

o To conduct a preliminary evaluation of the vertical and horizontal
extent of contamination present within the main manufacturing and
demilitarization area of the North Plants; and

o To provide the basis for design of a quantitative Phase II (if
necessary) contamination assessment program, to be conducted under a
separate contract.

Specific Phase II objectives are:

o To conduct a more accurate quantitative assessment of the vertical
and areal extent of contamination; and

0 To provide site-specific information upon which to base the upcoming

feasibility studies for eventual remediation.

Scope-of-Work

The Task 42 investigation includes the compilation of all historical
information regarding potential soil and groundwater contamination in the
North Plants area; collection of additional data from soil borings;
installation and sampling of groundwater monitoring wells; and evaluation
of all data and information collected to assess the magnitude and extent
of contamination in sources and uncontaminated areas within the fenced
area of North Plants. Efforts will be concentrated on locating spill
sites, but the effort will also include a regional study of this area.

In the Phase I program, a total of 54 soil borings and six monitoring
wells will be drilled with the fenced boundaries of the North Plants.
Approximately 26% of the 54 soil borings will be drilled to the top of the
uppermost saturated zone. In the Phase II program, a total of 48
additional soil borings will be drilled. Monitoring wells may also be
drilled under the Phase II program, depending on the analytical results
from the groundwater samples collected under Phase I.

0086R
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The Phase I soil samples will be analyzed for the standard Phase I
compounds, in addition to chemical agent degradation products. Phase II
soil samples will be analyzed for the Phase II analytes, plus army agent
degradation products. The groundwater samples will be analyzed for the
standard Phase II liquid analytes, excluding specific pesticide-related
analyses.

Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field work, reports
Custom Auger - drilling
DataChem - chemical analyses
Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses
Harding-Lawson Associates - geophysics
ITECH - surveying

Reports
Date Produced

Technical Plan, Final 87336R01 11/17/88
Contamination Assessment Report ongoing

0086R
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RI S1tAYT

Task Number: 44 Date: 02/21/88
Task Nam: RNA Onpost/Offpost Cround/Surface Water

Monitoring Program
PHO Contact: Darrel Smith
Medium: Water
Award Date: March 19, 1987
Budget: $3.6 million
Prime Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

As part of the environmental investigation at RJA, the necessity of
establishing a litigation-quality data base for surface and ground water
has been recognized. Task 4 addressed part of this need by providing
baseline data to assess contaminant distributions at RHA.

Under Task 4, three rounds of water samples were collected over a 1-year
period within RHA to achieve the following objectives:

o Satisfy the requirements under the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) and
the substantive requirements of all applicable or relevant and
appropriate Federal and State requirements that have application
through CERCLA;

o Confirm the existence and chemical nature of contamination and
monitor any changes in the lateral and vertical extent of
contamination; and

o Develop a core data base for use in upcoming litigation and
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study analyses for RMA.

Task 44 was developed using the core Task 4 objectives; however, the
scope of the task has been broadened to address other salient items that
were beyond the scope of Task 4.

The objectives of Task 44 as detailed in the Delivery Order are to:
o Assess the distribution and concentration levels of ground water

contaminants and monitor changes in water quality with respect to
these contaminants for both the onpost and offpost areas using
established contaminant guidance levels:

o Monitor and evaluate changes in water levels;
o Evaluate data and recommend program modifications to this or

other water monitoring tasks; and %
o Identify areas of significant public exposure by comparison of

offpost water quality results with current guidance levels.

In order to satisfy the primary goals of the task, certain ancillary
objectives will be accomplished. Additionally, these efforts will
further define the Task 44 scope-of-work (SOW):

o Utilize available geologic data to further define the current
understanding of the geologic conditions present at RMA;
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"o Stimmarize the hydrngeologle condltlons in the onpost and offpost
areas by integrating existing hydrologic, geologic, and water
quality data%

"o Assess the distribution of contaminants in aqueous media and
identify the primary hydrogeologic pathways by which contaminants

are being transported to the RHA boundary or the offpost area;
"o Evaluate the existing monitoring program for data deficiencies

and assess the need for additional wells: and
"o Integrate all data from water related tasks and supply

appropriate information to Task 23 efforts including data bases,
contaminant plume maps, and hydrogeologic assessments.

Task 44 will establish the hydrologic core data base for and provide to

the EA and FS groups adequate interpretation and characterization of
hydrologic, geologic, and geochemical data so that their specified goals

can be achieved.

The overall Task 44 program will be designed to be dynamic in nature and
will be modified, as required, in response to ongoing data evaluation
and/or changes in the SOW or task objectives. Task 44 will form the base
or trunk hydrologic program, while other efforts (Tasks 25, 36, 38, 39,
etc.) will be tributary or branch efforts which will satisfy specific
individual task needs, as well as augment the Task 44 program.

In addition to 27 sq mi of onpost area covered by Task 44, 14 sq mi of
the offpost area are being monitored (see figure). The offpost area
extends northwestward from RMA to the South Platte River. Several other
detailed ground water tasks address localized areas within the Task 44

study area.

Scope-of-Work

The purpose of this task is to perform a hydrologic assessment for the

RMA onpost and offpost areas. This assessment includes development of a
baseline program for hydrologic and contamination surveillance. Network

design is followed by collection of surface water and ground water
samples, measurement of hydrologic parameters, and chemical analysis of
water samples. These data will be evaluated to document the extent of
contamination, the hydrologic and -.eologic conditions of the site, areas
of public health exposure, potential contaminant migration pathways, and

areas where additional data are required.

The scope of the Task 44 water quantity/quality survey Includes

completing a semiannual and/or quarterly ground water and surface water
monitoring program capable of satisfying the various regulatory

requirements, developing litigation-quality data to be added to the
current data base, and assessing the extent and nature of contamination.
In order to achieve these objectives, work in six distinct technical
areas is anticipated. These areas are as follows:

"o Review the historical data:
"o Develop a monitoring program to achieve the objectives in

Section 1.2 of the Task 44 Technical Plan:
"o Execute the monitoring program utilizing litigation-quality

sampling and analytical procedures;
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"o Assess data after the first sampling event for possible
adjustments in the sampling and/or analytical scheme;

"o Compile and interpret the accumulated data at the end of the
sampling program; and

"o Coordinate with and integrate data from other current ground
water tasks such as Tasks 25, 26, 36, 38, and 39.

During review of the historical data, a large number of wells were
evaluated with respect to construction detail, sampling history, and
location. Criteria for evaluating these wells are described in Sections
3.1.1 through 3.1.2 of the Task 44 Technical Plan.

The following work was conducted to help design the Task 44 monitoring
network. As previously discussed, this network will Include wells from

the 3600 Monitoring Program, Basin F, and offpost sampling programs.
Borehole togs and geologic cross sections were examined to establish a
preliminaL'y evaluation of subsurface geology. Water-level data from the
Task 4 program were examined to establish directions of ground water flow
within the alluvium and to aid in the correlation of permeable units
within the Denver Formation. Water-quality information from Task 4 and,

as appropriate, from the historical data base were examined to formulate
an assessment of the distribution of contaminants within the RMA ground
water system. These contaminant distribution assessments will be
modified as additional information is obtained and interpreted. A
preliminary assessment of hydrogeologic conditions was used to design the
proposed Task 44 well network. A detailed review of well selection
methodology is discussed in SectIon 3.1.1 of the Task 44 Technical Plan.

All ground water monitoring wells and surface water sampling sites will
be sampled using uniform sampling methods. Cround water and surface
water samples will be analyzed for a predetermined list of analytes
including numerous organic and inorganic parameters (see table). Sample

collection, measurement of field parameters, and analysis of samples will
be performed In accordance with USATIIAMA Quality Assurance/Quality
Control procedures. These procedures include collection of field quality
control samples and decontamination of all sampling equipment.
Collection procedures are presented in Section 3.2 of the Task 44
Technical Plan.

All studies under Task 44 will be performed in accordance with the
requirements and technical specifications discussed in Section C-3 and
Appendices A (USATHAMA Quality Assurance Program, 1982, RIC#87048R03) and
B (USATHAMA Geotechnical Requirement, 1983), except where modified as
required for technical/litigation standardization. Standardized methods,
protocols, and criteria will be consistent with those performed in Tasks
1, 2, and 4 and as established during subsequent meetings between the
Army and contractors. Services conducted under Task 440 will include
collection, analysis, reduction, compilation, and assessment of
environmental data for both surface water and ground water. Cround water
elevation and water quality data will be collected on a quarterly and/or
semiannual basis. Stream flow evaluations and surface water event

sampling will also be conducted.
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Consultants

1ILA - technical support

Boyles Brothers - drilling
Frontier Logging - downhole geophysics

ITECH - surveying

Repor t s RICE DaLLfroduced

Technical Plan ongoing

Composite Well Program Report ongoing

Flnal Report 
forthcoming
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Table of Target Analytes - Task 44

Qrganocblorina..leatieldes tELZ

Aidrin Dtisopropylmethylphosphonate
End rin Dimet hylmethylphosphonate
Dteidrin
Isodrin DBCE
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene (CL6CP)
PPDDE Dibromochloropropane
PPDDT

Mtaleas
Yaiatile-rganchalogens

Mercury
Chlorobenzene (CLC6H5) Arsenic
Chloroform (CHCL3) Cadmium
Carbon Tetrachloride (CCLA) Chromium
trans-l.2-Dichloroethylene (Tl2DCE) Copper

Trichioroethylene (TRCLE) Lead
1.1 Dichloroethylene (lIDCE) Zinc
1,1 Dichloroethane (llDCLE)
1,2 iiichioroethane (I2DCLE) Major-Cations
1,1,1 Trichioroethane (1IITCE)
1,1,2 Trichloroethane (1l2TCE) Potassium
Methylene Chloride (CH2CL2) Calcium
Tetrachioroethylene (TCLEE) Mlagnesium

Sodium

Qrganosulfur-Compounds
Mlajor-Anions

P-Chlnrophenylmethylsul tone (CPMSO2)
P-Chlorophenylmethylstilfoxide (CPMSO) Chloride
P-Chilorophentylmethylsulfide (CPMS) Fluoride
I .4-Dithiane Sulfate
Oxathiane Nitrate.Nitrite
Dimethyldisulfide (DMDS) Alkalinity (as CaCO3~

Volatile-Aromatics

Toluene
Benzene
Xylene (in-)
Et hylbenzene
Xyiene (o,p)

D icyclopentad lene
Methyllsobutyl Ketone

Source: ESE, 1987
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RI SUINAIT

Task Number: 47 Date: 02/21/88
Task Rame: Supplementary Phase II Surveys

on the Northern Sections of RHA
P1O Contact: Kevin Blose
MedLum: Soil/Water/Air
Award Date: June 26, 1977
Budget: $1.99 million
Prime Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

This task will provide additional site-specific and media-specific
support for both the ongoing Remedial Investigation and the Feasibility
Study.

Scope-of-Work

This task will provide overall program management support for both ESE
and HLA key personnel. The development of the RI/FS Plan will be managed
and produced under this project.

The three study area reports for the Central, North Central, and Eastern
areas will be managed and funded by this task.

Other special requirements for support will also be managed as they are
defined by the earlier tasks. These efforts will be documented In letter
technical plans as they are defined and approved.

Consultants

HLA - general and project specific management, report generation, and
documentation support

Reports LIC_ DateRroduced

Central Area Report forthcoming
North Central Area Report forthcoming
Eastern Area Report forthcoming

I
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Task Nlmber: 48 Date: 2/18/88
Task Name: Supplementary Phase II Surveys on the Southern

Sections of RMA
PH0 Contact: Kevin Blose
Medim: Soils, water
Award Date: June, 1987
Budget: $2,263,254
Prime Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

The objective of Task 48 is to perform supplementary Phase II surveys of
sites located in North Plants, the southern sections, and the western tier
of RHA. Area-wide reports for the eastern, southern, and western areas,
North Plants, and South Plants will be developed. Another objective is to
develop a master computer database for use by all RI/FS contractors.

Scope-of-Work

Task 48 will collect site-specific information upon which to base upcoming
conceptual design studies for remedial action. These studies will be
conducted at sites in the Western Tier, South Plants, Hydrazine Facility,
North Plants, Basin A, Army Sites on the Southern portion of the arsenal,
and structures and spills throughout RMA. Both soils and groundwater
investigations will be conducted. A special study on the western tier is
being performed in connection with UCLA.

An estimated 20 borings and 18 wells will be drilled. Soil and
groundwater samples will be collected.,

The soil samples are being analyzed for volatile organics (GC/MS),
volatile halogenated organics (GC), ICP metals, mercury, and arsenic. The
water samples are being analyzed for volatile halogenated organics (GC),
volatile aromatic organics (CC), organosulfur compounds (GC/FP).
phosphonates (CC/FPD), metals (AA and ICP), thiodiglycol (HPLC), and
anoins (IC).

Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field work, reports
Custom Auger - drilling
Arrow Drilling - drilling
DataChem - chemical analyses
Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses

EHRT - earth moving
ITECH - surveying

0086R
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Reports

ongo ing
Technical Plan, Final ongoing

Phase II Addendums for All Tasks ongoing

Special UCLA Study Report

Regional Study Area Reports: ongoing

Eastern SkR ongoing

Southern SAR ongoing
Western SAR ongoing

North Plants SAR ongoing

South Plants SAR

0086R
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RI SUMMARY

Task Number: Shell 2
Task Name: Soils Re-mapping of the RMA
Shell Contact: Chris Hahn
Medium: Soils
Award Date: February 1988
Budget: Final budget figures to be established
Prime Contractor: ?KE

Objective To identify and delineate soil types on the RHA.
The purpose of this work is to establish
correlations between contaminant distribution and
soil type.

Scope of Work

Shell/MKE is refining the soils map of the Rocky
Mountain Arsenal at the equivalent of SCS Order 1.
The primary focus is on the central 9 sections of
the RMA, with a secondary effort on the remaining
18 sections. In addition to the remapping, clay
mineralogy and agronomic properties will be
assessed for a portion of the soil samples.
Knowledge of these properties will contribute to
an understanding of the vertical distribution,
mobility, and fate of contaminants in the soil,
and will aid in planning for revegetation.

Reports

Soils Map of the RMA
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RI SUMMARY

Task Number: Shell 3
Task Name: Aquatic Studies
Shell Contact: Chris Hahn
Medium: South Lakes
Award Date: 1986
Budget: Final budget to be established
Prime Contractor: MKE

Objective The objective of the aquatic studies is to define
the population characteristics of the on-site
lakes (Derby, Ladora, and Mary) as related to an
offsite control for identification of possible
aquatic resource impacts.

Scope of Work

The analysis will focus on the trophic structure
of the lakes and will compare the on-post lakes to

. the off-post control and to literature data
available on other similar lakes. Tissue analyses
and evaluation of existing chemical data will be
used to assess the contaminant status of the
lakes.

Reports

Aquatics Report
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RI SUMMARY

Task Number: Shell 4
Task Name: Alluvial Geologic Analysis
Shell Contact: Chris Hahn
Medium: Soil
Award Date: February 15, 1988 (Work has been ongoing

since September 1984)
Budget: Final budget to be established
Prime Contractor: MKE

Objective Shell/NKE, in concert with the other parties, will
prepare the geologic interpretation of the
alluvial strata (incorporating all sediments which
occur above the Denver Formation contact) for
inclusion in the overall geologic analysis of the
RMA.

Scope of Work

- Establishment of the working committee to perform
the analysis

- Collection of all available geologic logs and
completion of their interpreta'.ion

- Development and preparation of geologic maps and
cross sections which depict the various alluvial
and aeolian units present at RMA

- Transmission of the above maps and summary text to
the lead agency for inclusion in the SARS and
RI/FS documents

Reports

Arsenal Alluvial Geologic Interpretation
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II SUtRART

Task Number: Shell 6 Date: 03/23/88

Task Nam: Sewer Investigation
Shell Contact: Glen Rasmussen

Medium: Soil/Sewer
Award Date: 1986
Budget: Final budget figures to be established
PrLme Contractor: Morrison-Knudsen Engineers, Inc. (MKE)

Objectives

The objective of this task is to provide sufficient information to

select sites for excavation, observation, and soil sampling. This task
will also provide chemical sample analysis to assess historical leakage

from the sewers and provide a basis for determining construction

techniques.

Scope-of-Work

An Investigation of both the Sanitary and Chemical Sewers was

conducted. All available maps describing the RMA waste collection
system were compiled. Field reconnaissance was done to verity mapped

structures, and a comprehensive sewer system map will be prepared.
Water level measurements and samples were collected from the flooded

portions of the lines and manholes. Low pressure air testing and

internal TV inspections of selected portions of the lines was attempted
to assist in the selection of candidate sites for excavation.

In 1986, twelve sites (two sanitary, ten chemical) were excavated, and

adjacent and underlying soil samples were taken for chemical analysis.
A final report summarizing field sampling procedures, locations, site

details, and analytical results will be prepared.

Reports

Sewer Investigation, Interim Report April 1986

Sewer Investigation, Final Report forthcoming
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RI SUMMAIY

Task Number: RIFS2 Date: 03/23/88
Task Name: Remedial Investigation/Endangerment Assessment

(Biota, Water, SAR's, Exposure Assessment)
PHO Contact: Kevin Blose

Medium: N/A

Award Date: To be determined
Budget: To be determined
Prime Contractor: To be determined

Scope-of-Work

Phase II work is being performed at sites located in North Plants, South

Plants, the North Central, Central, Eastern, Southern, and Western areas
of RMA under Tasks 47 and 48 of the existing Rl/FS contract. RIFS2,
which will be awarded under a new contract, is the contractual mechanism

by which the seven Study Area Reports (SARs) will be completed and
finalized utilizing all Phase II data. The Biota and Water Media Reports

also will be contractually completed under this task. As data gaps in
relation to soils, blots, and water are identified, sampling and analysis

efforts will be undertaken consistent with the current RI program to

address these requirements. These reports will be compiled as part of

the final RI document, which will be used to base conceptual design

studies of remedial action.

An exposure a&sessment of contaminated sites at RMA which evaluates

various pathway models and exposure potential is being performed under
Task 35 of the existing RI/FS contract. RIFS2 will provide the

contractual mechanism by which these studies may be completed. The final

report will be a source-by-source exposure assessment, which will be

compiled as part of the EA synthesis report.

Reports

Biota Medium Report

Water Medium Report

South Plants Study Area Report
North Plants Study Area Report

Central Plants Study Area Report

South Plants Study Area Report
East Plants Study Area Report

West Plants Study Area Report

North Central Study Area Report
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RI SUMMAIY

Task Number: RIFS5 Date: 03/23/88
Task Mam: Remedial Investigation Final Report Preparation

RIO Contact: Kevin Blose
Medium: N/A

Award Date: To be determined
Budget: To be determined
Prime Contractor: To be determined

Scope-of-Work

This task will prepare the final Remedial Investigation Summary Report

for the RI program at RHA. This will include compilation of the seven

Study Area Reports, the RI Water Report, the RI Biota Report, the RI

Building Report, and the RI Air Report into one summary document. It
will also include an introduction section and comprehensive soils
discussion.

Reports

Remedial Investigation Summary Report

I
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03/23/88

RI SUMMART

Task Number: RIFS6 Date: 03/23/88
Task Nam: Risk Characterization/Endangerment Assessment

PHO Contact: Andrew Kingery

Medium: N/A
Award Date: To be determined

Budget: To be determined

Prime Contractor: To be determined

Scope-of-Work

A risk assessment, which analyzes and quantifies risks associated with
the presence of contaminants at RMA, is being performed under Task 35 of

the existing RI/FS contract. RIFS6, which will be awarded under a new
contract, will provide the contractual mechanism by which these studies
may be completed. The final Risk Characterization Report will be used In

compiling the final Endangerment Assessment (EA) Report.

Task 35 of the existing RI/FS contract is compiling and integrating
existing, ongoing, ard planned studies within the RMA RI program of
direct relevance to the EA task. Contaminant identification, source-by-

source exposure assessments, toxicity assessments, and risk
characterizations are also being performed. RIFS6 will also serve as the

contractual mechanism by which the final EA Report will be completed.

Reports

Endangerment Assessment Final Report
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FS SU3IaT

Task Number: 17 Date: 2/18/88
Task Name: Incineration Feasibility Study
PHO Contact: Bruce Huenefeld
Medium: Basin F Materials
Award Date: February, 1986
Budget: $765,305
Prime Contact: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

The objectives of Task 17 are to: (1) determine the incinerability of
Basin F soils using a nonflame mode incinerator; (2) select an appropriate
incineration technology; (3) make recommendations on the utilization of a
pilot plant; and (4) develop a conceptual design for an incineration
facility capable of thermally treating Basin F soils. A laboratory
expansion program is also underway to determine the incinerability of
Section 36 soils, including those in Basin A.

Scope-of-Work

The scope of work involves the development of technical reports for the
laboratory determination of soil incinerability, technology selection,
pilot plant recommendations, and conceptual design. In addition, a
management plan, technical plan, and laboratory plan were prepared. The
scope of the four technical reports is summarized below.

The laboratory determination of soil incinerability is utilized to
determine the incinerability of the Basin F soils using a bench scale
incinerator consisting of a primary chamber, afterburner, and a gas
cooling and sampling system. Incinerability tests are conducted on the
Basin F soils at various temperatures, residence times, and levels of
excess air in both the primary chamber and afterburner.

The technology selection report reviews all current incineration
technologies including rotary kiln, fluidized bed, multiple hearth,
plasma, molten salt, molten glass, and other systems. From these systems,
technologies are ultimately selected for a detailed investigation of their
applicability to Basin F soils.

The pilot plant report evaluates the advantages and disadvantages of the
following options: (1) constructing the full scale facility directly from
laboratory testing without a pilot plant, (2) using Building 1611 as a
pilot plant, (3) using an off-site pilot plant, and (4) constructing an
on-site pilot plant.

0086R
Rev. 2/18/88
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The design report includes a conceptual level evaluation of a full-scale
hazardous waste incinerator for the treatment of Basin F soils. The
report includes a method of excavation; flow diagrams; general
arrangement, elevation, and plot plan; a detailed facility description; a
capital and O&M cost estimate; and a schedule. All engineering
calculations are provided in extensive appendices. Facility alternatives,
including the use of an indirect fired kiln, different kiln conditions,
various fuel types, and various equipment concerns are also presented.

Besides the four reports described above, another laboratory report is
under development for Section 36 soils including Basin A soils. The
purpose of this report is to evaluate the incinerability of Section 36
wastes and also to evaluate low temperature volatilization in the primary
chamber. Preliminary experimental results indicate the complete

volatilization does occur at conditions less than 900 C in the primary
chamber.

Consultants

Hittman-Ebasco - laboratory analyses
New Enterprise Technologies - thermal destruction unit
Dr. Barry Dillinger - Midwest
Research Institute - results interpretation

i Reports
RIC# Date Produced

Technical Plan, Final 86239R01 06/86
Laboratory Test Plan for Incineration of

Basin F Wastes at RMA 86239R02 06/86
Selection of Incineration Technology for

Basin F Wastes of Rocky Mountain Arsenal 87007R17 09/86*
Analysis of Pilot Plant Alternatives for

the Incineration of Basin F Wastes 03/87*
Bench Scale Laboratory Incineration of

Basin F Wastes 05/87*
Full Scale Incineration System Concept

Design for Basin F Wastes 04/87*
Technical Plan Task 17 Expansion Program 03/87*
Bench Scale Laboratory Incineration of

Section 36 Wastes at Rocky Mountain Arsenal ongoing

* - draft final

0086R
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FS SKManY

Task Nmber: 27 Date: 2/18/88
Task Name: Hazardous Waste Land Disposal Facility
PHO Contact: Greg Briggs
Mediam: N/A
Award Date: March, 1986
Budget: $476,222
Prime Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

The objective of Task 27 is to identify a site or sites within the Arsenal
boundaries, and develop a concept for a land disposal facility capable of
containing all contaminated material at RMA. An additional objective is
to provide an assessment of compliance with regulatory requirements and an
estimate of cost of such a facility.

Scope-of-Work

The scope of work for Task 27 is as follows:

"o Review available literature and documents, including the most current
data available in the remedial investigation (RI), to define and
characterize the volumes and types of wastes requiring remediation;

"o Select the most suitable site(s) available on RHA based upon the
optimum combination of geologic, geographic, health, environmental,
and economic considerations consistent with the requirements of the
National Contingency Plan (NCP);

"o Select design criteria to be used for the assessment;

"o Review literature to consider the technology available for waste
cells, evaluate the various concepts, and select optimum waste cell
concepts;

"o Evaluate various land disposal facility layouts and select the
layouts best suited to each specific disposal site;

"o Prepare an assessment to provide a basis for construction schedules
and cost estimates;

"o Develop a preliminary schedule and cost estimate for the construction
of the facility;

"o Develop guidelines for waste cell construction specifications, and
quality assurance procedures;

0086R
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V

o Prepare a report describing the waste sources, site selection

rationale, facility and waste cell concept configurations, estimated

construction quantities and costs, guideline construction

specifications and quality control procedures.

Consultants

QC Data - computer database

Reports

Technical Plan, Final 87196R07 07/87

Draft Final Report 09/87

Final Report 
ongoing

0086R
Rev. 2/18/88
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FS SUIMAIT

Task Number: 28 Date: 03/23/88
Task Naes: Feasibility Study-Alternative Analysis
P910 Contact: Charlie Scharmann
Medium: N/A
Award Date: June 1986
Budget: $694,450
Prim Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

Task 28 will identify candidate technologies, candidate alternatives,
selected alternatives, preferred alternatives, and the final recommended
response action for remediatton of the regional areas located at RMA.
The recommended response action will be made after screening of available
technologies, and screening and evaluation of alternatives are completed.

Scope-of-Work

Literature searches of available technologies will be performed. Sources
to be considered will include manufacturers literature and other FS
studies. Once the literature search has been completed and available
technologies identified, screening of the technologies will be performed.
Alternatives will be developed using the accepted technologies.
Alternative screening will be done In order to eliminate inappropriate

actions for the different study areas based on media and contaminants
present at RMA. Alternative evaluation will examine the screened
alternatives in more detail using a more extensive set of criteria. The
alternatives selection process will culminate with a report presenting
Recommended Response Actions.

Consultants

None

Reports RIC-* Dataeroduced

Technical Plan, Draft Final 87014R12 10/86
FS Technical Plan, Final forthcoming
Technology Screening, Draft Final forthcoming
Alternatives Development forthcoming
Alternatives Screening Criteria Development forthcoming
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FS SUMMARY

Task Number: Shell I
Task Name: Air Modeling
Shell Contact: Chris Hahn
Medium: Air
Award Date: February 15, 1988
Budget: Not established at this time
Prime Contractor: MKE

Objective To model air quality impacts at RMA for

alternative remediation concepts

Scope of Work

Establishment of the modeling coordination team

Compilation of the necessary meteorologic data

- Selection of the appropriate models (numeric
codes)

- Development of the input files for modeling

- Resolution of the modeling assumptions

- Completion of the modeling runs

- Dissemination of the modeling analyses

- Coordination of the necessary meetings for the
modeling analysis

- Interaction with the endangerment assessment team

Reports

Synopsis of modeling efforts
Input to RI/FS as required
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FS SUMMARI

Tak Number: Shell 5
Task Name: Alternative Technologies Studies
Shell Contact: Chris Hahn
medium: Soil/Groundwater
Award Date: February, 1988 (Some preliminary work

completed prior to submitting proposal to
Army

Budget: Final budget to be established
Prime Contractor: MKE

Objectives The Shell/MKE team will be conducting a series of
studies related to alternative technologies which
may be applicable to the remediation of RtA.
Studies will focus principally on two areab -
remediation of Basin F (liquids and solids) and
bioremediation of soils and groundwater containing
organic compounds (with emphasis on organochlorine
pesticides).

Scope of Work

Studies which are anticipated at this time are:

1) Treatment of Basin F solids:

- Low temperature thermal desorption
analysis

- Compatibility of Basin F solids and
fly ash

2) Treatment of Basin F liquids:

- Thermal treatments

- Wet air oxidation

- Biotreatment of liquids, either
before or after some other type of
treatment

- Brine well disposal of treated or
untreated liquids

3) Studies into the feasibility of in-situ
biodegradation as a groundwater
treatment option. Problems being
considered include the South Tank Farm
plume, the Irondale Nemagon plume, and
groundwater containing low-level
contamination by multiple compounds.
Current emphasis predominantly is in the
South Tank Farm area. Laboratory
studies of saturated sediments from all
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three plume types will consider addition
of oxygen and/or nutrients to stimulate
existing bacterial populations and
enhance natural biodegradation. The
goal of field studies is to assess
hydrologic site feasibility for in-situ
treatment.

4) Studies related to the in-situ treatment
of organochlorine pesticides in surface
soils. These include field studies in
Basin C and laboratory studies. The
studies will address biodegradation
using various microbes and alternative
enhancement techniques, as well as other
mechanisms such as chemical degradation
and volatilization.

Reports

Field Studies Reports
Laboratory Studies Reports
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02/21/88

FS SUaAY

Task Number: RIFS3 Date: 02/21/88
Task Name: Development/Screening of Alternatives and Modeling

P110 Contact: Charles Scharmann
Medium: N/A

Award Date: September 1988
Budget: N/A

Prime Contractor: To be determined

Objectives

There are two objectives of this task: to perform a portion of the RMA
Feasibility Study (FS), and to conduct modeling to support the FS. The
major component of the task is to conduct a significant portion of the
Rocky Mountain Arsenal Feasibility Study including the finalization of
the Development and Screening of Alternatives and the Initiation of the
Detailed Evaluation of Alternatives (DEA). Modeling has been included
with this task because of its intended use as a tool in the evaluation of
remedial action alternatives for the FS. Because of the role modeling
will play in the FS, it is necessary that the two efforts be closely
coordinated. The specific objective of the modeling program is to

formulate mathematical descriptions of the physical and chemical
processes affecting the soil and water quality within RMA with the

purpose of increasing understanding, forecasting changes, and suggesting
control methods or strategies in support of the ongoing restoration
program.

Scope-of-Work

Prior to this task, the Technology Inventory and Screening wilt have been
completed by media for each Study Area on RKA and a draft Development of
Alternatives witl have been performed for some of the RHA Study Areas.
This task will involve the completion of the Development of Alternatives
for all Study Areas on RHA and the performance of the Screening of
Alternatives for inclusion in the next phase of the FS, the DEA. The

alternatives will be screened according to the following general
criteria: effectiveness, implementability, and cost. Those alternatives
passing the screening process will be evaluated against 10 specific
criteria which are a subset of the Alternative Screening criteria listed
above. The DEA criteria include: protectiveness; compliance with
ARAR's; reduction of mobility, toxicity, and volume; reliability;
technical feasibility; administrative feasibility: availability and
schedule; capital costs; operating costs: and long-term replacement
costs. This task will initiate the DEA for portions of RMA. As data
gaps are identified, sampling and analysis efforts will be undertaken

consistent with the current RI program to address these requirements. To
assist in the DEA, modeling will be conducted on a regional, area, and
site specific basis.
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One of the techniqties available to assist In the detailed evaluation of

potential remedial action alternatives, and predicting the effectiveness
of these alternatives, is computer modeling. This task will allow for
the development and evaluation of various models (on a regionals area,
and/or site specific basis) for use in the evaluation of alternative
remedial actions and the prediction of future ciJntamlnant conditions
(before and after remediation). The types of models expected to be
useful include geostatistic, stochastic, analytical, and numerical
models.

Reports

Development and Screening o"

Alternatives
Documentation of Modeling Effort

I
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FS SIMARY

Task Number: RIFS4 Date: 02/21/88
Task Nam: Treatabiltty/Pilot Studies

PLO Contact: Charles Scharmann
Medium: Potentially any/all media
Award Date: September 1988

Budget: N/A
Prime Contractor: To be determined

Objectives

The objective of this task is to collect test data for potential
remedial action alternatives in support the RHA Feasibility Study
Program. As the Feasibility Study Program progresses, it is expected
that data gaps will be identified concerning the operational
performance of potential remedial action alternatives. These data will
likely be required to complete the Detailed Evaluation of Alternatives.
This task will be responsible for conducting treatability/pilot tests

to collect the operational performance data necessary to complete the
Detailed Evaluation of Alternatives.

Scope-of-Work

The exact number and nature of the tests to be performed under this
task have yet to be identified. It is expected that the scope of the
task will be determined by the requirements of the FS and that
additional clarification on the type of tests to be performed under the
task will be identified during the upcoming stages of the FS (i.e.,
Screening of Alternatives and Detailed Evaluation of Alternatives). As
data gaps are identified, sampling and analysis efforts will be
undertaken consistent with the current RI program to address these
requirements. Tests may be conducted in-situ, at a remote location

onsite, and/or at an offsite facility. Data collected will allow for
the detailed evaluation of the alternative with respect to the

following criteria: protectiveness; compliance with ARAR's: reduction
of mobility, toxicity, and volume; reliability; technical feasibility;
administrative feasibility; availability and schedule; capital costs;
operating costs: and long-term replacement costs. Collection of test
data on some of the above criteria for some of the alternatives passing
the screening process is expected to be necessary to allow for the
alternatives to be evaluated on an equivalent level of detail. Tests

will be conducted In accordance with protocol to be developed
specifically for the Treatability/Pilot Test Program.

Reports

It is expected that a report will

be prepared for each test program

conducted.
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FS StIMART

Task Number: RIFS7 Date: 02/21/88
Task Nan: Evaluation/Selection of Preferred Alternatives
PHO Contact: Charles Scharmann

Medium: N/A
Award Date: N/A
Budget: N/A

Prim Contractor: To be determined

Objectives

This task will complete the Detailed Evaluation of Alternatives (DEA)
process initiated under Task R1FS3 and involve the preparation, review,
and finalization of the DEA Report. A draft FS Summary Report will
also he prepared which will include the Selection of Preferred
Alternative(s).

Scope-of-Work

Alternatives which pass through the Alternatives Screening process
conducted under Task RIFS3 will be evaluated with respect to the
following criteria: protectiveness; compliance with ARAR's: reduction

j of mobility, toxicity, and volume: reliability; technical feasibility;
administrative feasibility% availability and schedule; capital costs;

operating costs; and long-term replacement costs. As data gaps are
identified, sampling and analysis efforts will be undertaken consistent
with the current RI program to address these requirements. After
completion of the evaluation process, a report will be prepared
summarizing each alternative and its respective performance against the
screening criteria. Upon completion of the DEA Report, a preferred
alternative(s) will be selected based on the following criteria which
are a subset of the criteria outlined for the DEA above:

o Remedies must be protective of human health and the environment.
o Remedies should attain ARAR's identified for the site.

o Remedies must be cost-effective.
o Remedies must utilize permanent solutions and alternative

treatment technologies or resource recovery technologies to the

maximum extent practicable.

The preferred alternative(s) will be outlined In a report that will

summarize and compare alternatives with respect to the above criteria
and provide the decision-maker sufficient supporting information on
which the recommendation of the preferred alternative Is based. This

report will be referred to as the FS Summary Report.

Reports

Detailed Evaluation of Alternatives
FS Summary Report (Selection of a

Preferred Alternative(s)
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FS SUMM1'ARY

Task Number: RIFS8 Date: 02/21/88
Task Nam: Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study Report
P140 Contact: Kevin Blose

Medtum: N/A
Award Date: To be determined
Budget: To he determined
Prime Contractor: To be determined

Scope-of-Work

RIFS8 will prepare the final Report for the RI/FS program at RHA. This
will include compilation of the RI Summary Report and the FS Sumaary
Report. It will support assessment and comment response of the preferred

alternate and prepare and provide support to defend the ROD.

Reports

RI/FS Final Report
Record of Decision
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02/21/88

RI SUMMART

Task Number: Not Applicable Date: 02/21/88

(Listed as Task 66 on Schedule)
Task Name: Offpost Remedial Investigation

P1O Contact: Charlie Scharmann
Medium: Biota, Surface Water, Cround Water, Soil
Award Date: August 1984

Budget: $1.6 million

Prime Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

The Offpost RI was designed to determine the persistance and rate of
movement of RHA contaminants offpost (see figure) along pathways that
could lead to significant human exposure. The pathways investigated
include: ground water, surface water, soil, and biota. The investigative
techniques attempted to quantify the amount and variety of contaminants

present in each pathway and assess the risk to the indigenous population
potentially affected. The completed study will be used to determine
whether offsite remedial actions are required, and, if so, provide an
adequate data base for the development of remedial action alternatives.

Scope-of-Work

The overall scope-of-work can be delineated into five programs:
1) Consumptive Use Sampling Phase I.
2) Consumptive Use Sampling Phase II.
3) Monitor Well Installation and Sampling, Surface Water Sampling.
4) Blota Monitoring.

5) Long-term Monitoring.

The first phase of consumptive use well sampling investigated 117
alluvial and Denver Formation wells offpost. These wells were all
located within projected ground water contaminant plumes migrating

offpost and primarily used for domestic or commercial water supply.
Water samples were collected from each well in January and February 1985
and analyzed for organochlorine pesticides, organosuiphur compounds,
volatile organics, organophosphorus compounds, chloride, and fluoride.

The second phase of consumptive use well sampling was performed in
September and October 1985. Forty alluvial and Denver Formation wells
were sampled. Wells selected for this phase of sampling were located in
areas of high level contamination identified during Phase I. Most of the
wells sampled during Phase 1I had not been sampled during Phase I. All
Phase II samples collected were analyzed for Phase I analytes.

Thirty ground water monitoring wells were Installed. Twenty-nite wells

(28 alluvial and I Denver Formation) were drilled in the Offpost
Contamination Study Area north and northwest of RHA, and one shallow
alluvial background well was emplaced near the southwest corner of R.A.
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All wells were insPalled nnd ron-trtickeA Pn maximize the probability of
obtaining representative hydrogeologic data, intercepting contaminant
plume(s), and determining the interrelationships between Irrigation
ditches, surface water, alluvial ground water, and Denver Formation
ground water. During well installation, selected sediment samples were
analyzed for physical properties including: grain size, moisture content,
and plasticity. Completed wells were slug tested to determine aquifer
characteristics.

After completion and development, each well and 11 surface water sites
were sampled for water quality analysis. The analytical suite was the
same as that for consumptive use wells described above. Two quarterly

sampling programs were performed.

Cottontail rabbits and ring-necked pheasants were targeted as species of

concern for blota monitoring as Individuals migrating offpost may be
captured and eaten. Field crews began capturing and marking rabbits and
pheasants onpost in mid-summer 1985. Pheasants were captured at uilght.
Age, sex, date of capture, and precise location was recorded for each
bird. Each bird was marked with a non-toxic dye and selected birds were
fitted with radio transmitter. Rabbits were captured using Jive traps.
The sex, age, date of capture, and precise location were noted for each
individual. In addition, all rabbits trapped were marked with metal earf tags and/or non-toxic dye. Recapture and resight studies were performed

in September and October 1985. Resight studies consisted of walking
along transects through the biota study area and identifying and locating
individual rabbits or pheasants encountered. In addition, radiotracking
of several individuals was performed. This program was repeated in
January and February 1986.

The 30 offpost monitoring wells installed during this task and 43 wells

incorporated by the Army, state, and county departments Into the 3600
Monitoring Program now comprise a network of wells designated for long-
term monitoring of contaminant migration offpost. These wells will be

included in the Task 39 RI/FS.

Consultants

MRI - chemical analysis

D.P. Associates - litigation/documentation support
Arrow Drilling - drilling/well installation

ITECH - surveying
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Reports sic_* Date-Produced

Monitor Well Locations for the
Ceotechnical Program 87016Rll 5/A5

New Well Siting Report 87016R12 7/85
Technical Plan 87016R04 08/85
Consumptive Use - Phase I Report 87016R02 10/85

Revision lII - 3600 Monitoring
Program Report 87016R05 2/86

Cround Water Flow and

Contaminant Transport Models 87016RI0 2/86

Consumptive Use - Phase II Report 87016R03 8/86
Contamination Assessment Report

Draft Final 87202R01 4/87

A
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RI SII4IART

Task Number: 39 Date: 02/21/88
Task Name: Offpost RI/FS
PMO Contact: Charlie Scharmann

Medium: Air, Soil/Sediment, Biota, Ground
Water, Surface Water

Award Date: Fall 1986
Budget: $1.89 million
Prim Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

Conduct an RI/EA/FS in the offpost study area (see figure).
Determination of contaminant distribution for input to an EA as support

for the FS. Primarily concerned with ground water contamination although
air, soil/sediment, biota, and surface water will be considered. Product

of task will be support for a Record of Decision.

Scope-of-Work

Approximately 15 to 20 wells and coreholes will be drilled in the offpost

study area north of RMA. The wells will be drilled into the alluvial and
deeper aquifers. Two sampltng events will be conducted and the samples
will be analyzed for target analytes. Surface water, soils, and
sediments wQll be sampled during future investigations. Air and biota
sampling are not anticipated at this time.

Based upon the results of the sample analyses during the RI, an EA and FS
will be conducted. The FS will be oriented toward protection of human

health and the environment by remedtation of contaminated ground water.
If during the RI other exposure pathways indicate danger to the public or
environment, the EA and FS will address these exposure routes.

Consultants

[ILA - field work, report preparation
Boyles Brothers - drilling

IrECH - surveying
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Reports PIC_ Date Produced

Technical Plan ongoing

Offpost Interim Action Assessment Report,

Draft Final 07/87

RMA Offpost Assessment, Ground Water

Quality Report (Domestic Use Phase III)

for Sampling Period September
through October 1986 and February 1987 08/87

Technology Screening, Draft Interim Report 09/87

RI Contamination Assessment Report forthcoming

EA Contamination Assessment Report forthcoming

FS Contamination Assessment Report forthcoming
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02/21/88

FS SIIIARY

Task Number: RIFSI Date: 02/21/88
Task Nam: Offpost Interim Response Action (IRA) and Remedial

Investlgation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) Record of Decision

(ROD)
PHO Contact: Charles Scharmann
Medium: Cround Water (IRA) and All Media (RI/FS ROD)
Award Date: September 1988

Budget: N/A

Prime Contractor: To be determined

Objectives

This task will involve the completion of the following elements of the

Offpost IRA: decision document, final design, and Implementation document.
The task will also include the revision of the Of post FS Summary Report
(Selection of a Preferred Alternative) and preparation and finalization,

based on public comment, of the Offpost ROD.

Scope-of-Work

At this time, plans have been initiated to complete an Interim Response
Action (IRA) offpost of RMA with the purpose of cleaning up shallow

alluvial ground water that has been contaminated with RMA-related
compounds. The IRA currently conceptualized includes the construction and
operation of a treatment system(s) in the area immediately north of RMA
that would Intercept contaminated ground water, treat it, and reinject the
treated ground water downgradient of the system. For this action to take
place, it will first be necessary to prepaie the following items:

0 IMADecdsionDocument--This docl•ment generally describes the
conceptual plans for the IRA. Preparation of this document includes

public comment and revisions to the document based on these comments.

0 EinalDesign--Includes all levels of design leading up to the Final
Design Package (i.e., 35%, 65%, and 95%).

o ImplementationDocument--This document is considered the Final Design
Package that includes the implementation schedule used for assessing

stipulated penalties.

This task will be responsible for the complete preparation of all of the
above items. Although the implementation for the iRA is not projected to
be much faster than the Final ROD, the 1I.A will continue to be pursued

because of the potential for delays in the Final ROD due to private and/or
public litigation.

The Offpost RI and FS Summary Reports will be produced concurrently with
the design and implementation of the Offpost IRA. This task involves the
finalization of the RI and FS Summary Reports based on public comments and
the preparation and finalization of the Offpost ROD.
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Reports

IRA Decision Document

Final Design/Implementation Document

RILES

RI/FS Summary Report

ROD
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I A SUMMART

Task Number: 26 Date: 2/18/88
Task Wane: Groundwater Treatment Study/Interim Action Assessment,

South Plants Area and Basin A Neck
PRO Contact: Greg Briggs
Medium: Groundwater
Award Date: July, 1986
Budget: $478,965
Prime Contractor Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

The objectives of Task 26 are to evaluate the groundwater flow systems in
the South Plants, Basin A, and Basin A Neck region; to identify areas in
this region for implementing Interim Response Actions; and, to prepare an
assessment of alternatives for the design and construction of an alluvial
groundwater intercept and treatment system in the Basin A Neck area.

Scope-of-Work

The focus of the task has been revised twice: Originally a feasibility
study evaluating the groundwater flow systems and developing conceptual
groundwater collection and treatment systems for the South Plants and
Basin A areas, the task was changed to an Interim Action Assessment in
these two areas. The assessment of possible interim response actions in
these two areas led to the selection of Basin A Neck as the site for an
interim response action groundwater intercept and treatment system. The
present focus of the task is to evaluate appropriate alternatives for a
groundwater intercept and treatment system in the Basin A Neck area, and
to select the most cost effective alternative for attaining the objective
of the Interim Response Action.

Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field work, reports
Arrow Drilling - drilling
DataChem - chemical analyses
Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses
EHRT - earth moving
COLOG - borehole geophysics
ITECH - surveying

Reports

Date Produced

Technical Plan, Draft Final 87007R42 12/86
Interim Response Action Assessment,

Draft Report 09/87

0086R

Rev. 2/18/88
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1.

IRA SUAIRT

Task Number: 30 Date: 02/21/88
Task Name: Building 1727 Sump Interim Response Action Assessment
PHO Contact: Greg Briggs

Medium: Structures
Award Date: September 1986

Budget: $150,143

Prime Contractor: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

Objectives

Develop interim response action for treating and disposing of the water

contained in Sump 1727 while a longer term solution is developed for
handling the water inflow to the sump. Determine cost-effective measures

for eliminating or mLnimizing inflow to the sump, and conditions of the
sump relative to the possible future use of the sump in demilitarization
activities. Develop long-term solution for handling water inflow to the

sump.

Scope-of-Work

Review existing information concerning potential sources of inflow to

Sump 1727 (e.g., construction plans of chemical sewers leading to the
sump). Perform treatability study of the Sump 1727 water to develop

design of Interim response action for treating and disposing of the water
until a longer term solution can be developed. Conduct an engineering
field survey to identify sources of inflow to the sump and develop
recommended measures for eliminating or minimizing the inflow. In

addition, the condition of the sump will be assessed in the survey
relative to possible future use of the sump in demilitarization

activities.

Consultants

None

* Reports RIC-Number DateProduced

Technical Plan ongoing
Draft Final Treatability Study Report 7/87
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Task Number: 31 Date: 2/18/88
Task Name: Basin F Interim Response Action Support
PH0 Contact: Ali Alavi
Medium: Soil, liquid, water
Award Date: June, 1987
Budget: $108,743
Prime Contactor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

The purpose of Task 31 is to provide support for the supplemental Basin F
interim action activities conducted by the PM-RMA. Specific work
assignments are performed at the request of PM-RMA.

Scope-of-Work

Task 31 will include, but may not be limited to, the following
activities: sampling and analysis of soil, liquid, surface water and
groundwater in and around Basin F; technical assessments of proposed
Basin F Interim Response Actions; measurement of the liquid level and
estimation of the volume in Basin F; assessment of liquid in the southern
pools of Basin F to determine if that liquid can be treated by
conventional means, and not as Basin F liquid; and assessment of the risk
to human health resulting from off-gassing during Basin F Interim Response
Actions.

Consultants

R.L Stollar and Associates - field work, reports
Custom Auger - drilling
DataChem - chemical analyses
Enseco-CAL - chemical analyses
EHRT - earth moving
ITECH - surveying

Reports
RI Date Produced

Technical Plan, Draft Final 09/87
Technical Plan, Final ongoing
Southern Pool Assessment Report ongoing
Basin F Volume Report ongoing

0086R
Rev. 2/18/88
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* Task Number: 34 Date: 2/18/88
Task lame: Hydrazine Facility Wastevater Treatment and

Decommissioning Assessment
PHO Contact: Bruce Huenefeld
Medium: Wastewater
Award Date: Nay, 1986
Budget: $201,363
Prime Contractor: Ebasco Services Incorporated

Objectives

The objective of Task 34 is to determine the best technology available for
treating hydrazine contaminated water, and provide a plan and cost
estimate to decommission the facility. Criteria of technical feasibility,
level of treatment, institutional requirements, and cost were used to
compare the options for wastewater treatment.

Scope-of-Work

The scope of Task 34 is to prepare a detailed decommissioning plan for the
facility and alternatives for treating and disposing of wastes and
wastewater. Four candidate technologies were evaluated in detail:
ozone/UV, hydrogen peroxide/UV, evaporation pond, and incineration.

Consultants

Illinois Insitute of Technology
Research Institute - treatability studies

DataChem - chemical analyses

Reports
RIC# Date Produced

Technical Plan, Draft Final 87007R33 12/86
Draft Final Report 9/87
Final Report ongoing

0086R

Rev. 2/18/88
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I-
Task Number: TED-8 Date: 02121/88
Task Name: Evaluation/Selectton/Testlng of Innovative Technologies

for Basin F Materials
PHO Contact: Charles Scharmann
Medium: Basin F Liquid/Sludges/Soils
Award Date: July 1986
Budget: $532,750
Prime Contractor: Arthur D. Little, Inc.

Objectives:

The objectives of this task were to: review the industrial data base for
promising hazardous materials treatment technologies; evaluate the candidate
technologies for use in the treatment of Basin F material; select and
complete laboratory testing for the most promising technologies. and prepare
a preliminary process design and cost estimate for the technologies tested.

Scope-of-Work

Task TED-8 evaluated 18 different innovative treatment technologies for
their application to Basin F waste. The technologies evaluated included:

advanced combustion, biochemical, circulating bed combustion,
electropyrolysis, encapsulation, extraction, fluidized bed combustion,
glassification, Infrared radiation, in-situ vitrification, organic
stripping, pyroplasma, rotary kiln incineration, sIntering, soil washing,

supercrittcal water, synfuels technology, and wet-air oxidation. Of
these technologies, three (glassification, soil washing, and circulating

bed combustion) were selected for laboratory testing and further
evaluation.

Due to permitting problems at the circulating bed combustion test
facility, laboratory tests were not able to be completed for the
technology; however, laboratory tests were successfully completed for

gtassification and soil washing. Data resulting from these tests will be
Incorporated into a final report which will provide a preliminary process
design and cost estimate for each technology tested and a recommendation
on whether these technologies are feasible for the treatment of Basin F
wastes.

Consultants

Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories - glassifIcation
MTA Remedial Resources, Inc. - soil washing

. Reports Date Produced

Evaluation/Selection of Innovative Technologies

for Testing with Basin F Materials 02/87
Evaluation of Three Leading Innovative Technologies

for Potential Application to Basin F Materials ongoing

A
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RKA RI/FS SCITFMILF CLOSSARY

Addendum: Analytical data from Phase 2 activities.

ARAR: Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate

Requirements.

BLUE: Draft version of a document subject to internal
government review.

BROWN: Draft final document subject to comment by PAS.

CAR: Contamination Assessment Report. A document
describing the history, remediai investigation, and
potential contamination present at a particular
site.

Cnt-LI•_WARARA: Contaminant identification with chemical-specific
ARAR determination.

DaLaAssesament: Analysis of analytical data for the purpose of
planning future activities.

DataCompilatiQn: Organizing and presenting analytical data.

DataIntegratiun: Assembling data from other documents or reports.

DispuleLEinalize: The 15-day period in which the disptute resolution
process may be invoked. If dispute resolution is
not invoked, the product can be finalized.

DispuLeaeeaings: In the event that the dispute/finalize step in the
dispute resolution precess does not result in a
document satisfactory to all parties, the dispute
will be resolved in higher level meetings (see

Section 5.1.4).

EA: Endangerment Assessment.

ExpA: Exposure Assessment.

Eed-Register: Preparation and submittal of a notice to the
Federal Register.

Linalize: Notification given to the other Parties and the
State that a document is final.

ES: FwasibilLty Study.

InLernalReviea: Review of a document by the government.

Lnterim-SAg: Interim Study Area Report.

B-1
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IRADD: Interim Response Action Decision Document.

1Hadia.A-apor: Report describing the potential contamination of
the air, water, biota, and buildings.

HIE: Notice to proceed with work.

RAS: Parties and State. Parties include Shell Oil
Company and the United States (including Department

of the Army, Environmental Protection Agency,
Department of the Interior, and Agency for Toxic

Substances and Disease Registry).

AS•Comment: PAS review of a document. Issues raised during
this review period must be formally addressed.

2ASRavifiv: PAS review of a document. Tssues raised during
this review may be informally addressed.

Phl: Phase 1 activities for a particular task.

EhZ: Phase 2 activities for a particular task. Phase 2
activities are based on the results from Phase I

activities.

P110: Program Manager's Office for Rocky Mountain Arsenal
Contamination Cleanup.

Resourca: The following resources are used In the Microsoft

Project 3.0 file RMAOKI for the RI/FS Schedute: D
- used for any activity with a significant date:
DEAD - used for the activity which contains a

deadline; and X - used for any activity with three
or more predecessors.

RawritaLgL miaid: Steps taken at the conclusion of the dispute
meeting phase of the dispute resolution process.
Rewriting and review of the subject document takes
place until the document reflects the final
decision determined by the dispute resolution
process.

RI: Remedial Investigation.

RIES*: RI/FS task number designation under new contract.

Risk-Cbar: Risk Characterization.

B-2
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ROD: Record or neflonn.

SAL: Study Area Report.

IE•t: Task number designation for Technology
Division/USATHAMA effort.

Whita: Final document.

B-3
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARSENAL RI/FS
Late Finish/Vithout Disputes
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Late Finish/Without Disputes
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARSENAL RI/FS
Late Finish/Uithout Disputes

RMQTPPLF
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARSENAL RI/F$
Late Finish/Without Disputes
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARSENAL RI/FS
Late Finish/Without Disputes
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARSENAL RI/FS
Late Finish/Vithout Disputes
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POCKY MOUNTAIN ARSENAL RI/FS
Late Finish/Without Disputes
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARSENAL RI/VS
Late Finish/Vithout Dispute%
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARSENAL RI/VS
Late Finish/Without Disputes
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